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SUMMARY
Pressure distributions obtained in the Langley 8-foot transonic
pressure tunnel on a thin, highly tapered, twisted, 45 ° sweptback wing
in combination with a body are presented. The wing has a linear span-
wise twist variation from 0° at lO percent of the semispan to 6° at the
tip. The tip is at a lower angle of attack than the root. Tests were
made at stagnation pressures of 1.O and 0.5 atmosphere, at Mach numbers
from 0.800 to 1.200, and at angles of attack from -4 ° to 12 °.
INTRODUCTION
A research program has been conducted at the Langley Research Center
to determine the loads due to wing twist at transonic and supersonic
speeds. As part of this program, tests have been made in the Langley
8-foot transonic pressure tunnel on four wings; an untwisted wing to
serve as a reference, and wings with linear, quadratic, and cubic varia-
tions of twist across the span. Reference 1 presents the basic pressure
measurements on the untwisted wing at transonic speeds. The present
paper presents the basic pressure measurements on the wing with a linear


















unsupported semispan (distance from outer face of wing mounting
block to tip)
airfoil section chord, measured parallel to plane of symmetry
wing mean aerodynamic chord
wing section pitching-moment coefficient about 0.25c,
fo _
wing section normal-force coefficient,
fo_ (_,= - _,_)_(_/o/
pressure coefficient





Reynolds number based on c
distance measured from leading edge of wing or from nose of
body (positive rearward)
spanwise distance measured from kody center line
spanwise distance measured from cuter face of wing mounting
block
wing-twist influence coefficient due to normal load at 0.25c
3&n
C_
wing-twist influence coefficient due to moment about 0.25c
angle of attack of wlng-body center line







This investigation was conducted in the Langley 8-foot transonic
pressure tunnel. The test section of this facility is rectangular in
cross section. The upper and lower walls are slotted longitudinally
to allow continuous operation through the transonic speed range with
negligible effects of choking and blockage. During this investigation,
the tunnel was operated at stagnation pressures of approximately 1.O
and 0.5 atmosphere. The dewpoint of the tunnel air was controlled and
kept constant at approximately 0° F. The stagnation temperature of
the tunnel air was automatically controlled and was kept constant and
uniform across the tunnel at 123 ° F. Control of both dewpoint and
stagnation temperature in this manner minimized humidity effects.
Details of the test section have been presented in reference 2.
Models
The wing tested has the same plan form, thickness, and camber dis-
tribution as the untwisted wing described in reference 1. However, the
wing of the present investigation had twist built into each wing panel
from lO percent of the semispan to the tip. The sections were twisted
about the leading edge in planes parallel to the model plane of symmetry
with the trailing edges up; therefore, the tips are at a lower angle of
attack than the wing-body center line. The twist varied linearly
from 0° at the lO-percent-semispan station to 6 ° at the tip. The wing
was constructed of steel and was tested as a midwing configuration.
The wing was tested in combination with the basic body of reference 1.
4Details of the wing-body combination are presented in figure 1 and the
wing twist characteristics are presented in table I.
TESTS
The wing-body combination was tested at Mach numbers from 0.800 to
1.200, at tunnel stagnation pressures of 1.0 and 0.5 atmosphere, and at
angles of attack from -4° to 12 ° .
Transition strips were fixed on the mcdel during all the tests.
The strips were about 0.i0 inch wide and were formed by sprinkling
No. 120 carborundum grains on a plastic adhesive. The strips extended
from the wing-body Juncture to the wing tiy at i0 percent of the local
chord on the upper and lower wing surfaces and formed a ring around the
body at i0 percent of the body length.
The Reynolds number based on the wing mean aerodynamic chord varied
over the Mach number range from approximately 2.6 x l06 to 2.9 x l06
during tests at 1.0 atmosphere and from ap_roximately 1.3 x l06 to
1.5 x l06 during tests at 0.5 atmosphere. (See fig. 2.)
MEASUREMENTS AND AC( URACY
Measurements of the local static pressures on the model were made
using flush-mounted orifices distributed o_r the upper and lower wing
surfaces and along longitudinal body rows. Figure 3 shows the location
of the six stations on the wing and the fi_e rows on the body where the
orifices were located. Pressure coefficierts determined from these
measurements are estimated to be accurate within ±0.006.
The angle of attack of the model was r_asured by the use of a strain-
gage attitude transmitter mounted in the n(,se of the model and is esti-
mated to be accurate within ±0.1 °. Calibrations of the test section of
the Langley 8-foot transonic pressure tunn_,l indicate that local devia-
tions from the average free-streamMach n_er are of the order of _0.005
at subsonic speeds. With increases in MacIL number, these deviations
increased but did not exceed TO.010 in the region of the wing at M = 1.2.
Several representative Mach number distributions at the center of the test
section have been presented in reference 2 The average stream Mach
numbe_ was held to within ±0.003 of the no, final values shown in the
figures.
The stagnation pressures of 1,058 and 2,116 pounds per square foot
have been designated 0.5 and 1.0 atmosphere, respectively, throughout
this paper. The stagnation pressure was generally held to within
±i0 pounds per square foot during tests at 0.5 atmosphere and ±20 pounds
per square foot during tests at 1.0 atmosphere.
l__fluence coefficients were obtained for this wing from a static
calibration and are presented in table II. Wing-twist angles, computed
by using the experimental wing section data in conjunction with the
influence coefficients of table II, are estimated to be accurate to
within about ±0.25° .
RESULTS
The pressure coefficients for the wing in the presence of the body
are presented in tables III and IV for stagnation pressures of 0.5 and
1.0 atmosphere, respectively. Pressure coefficients for the body in the
presence of the wing are presented in tables V and VI for stagnation
pressures of 0.5 and 1.0 atmosphere, respectively. The values of the
free-stream dynamic pressure shownin the tables are the average values
over the angle-of-attack range. The pressure coefficients have been
plotted to show the pressure-coefficient distributions over the surfaces
and are presented in figure 4 for the wing and in figure 5 for the body.
The distributions over the wing (fig. 4) have been numerically integrated
for section normal-force and section pitching-moment coefficients about
0.25c and the results are presented in table VII. The section data were
used in conjunction with the influence coefficients of table II to calcu-
late the change in angle of attack at several wing stations and these
values are also presented in table VII.
In figures 4 and 5, data have been presented for both stagnation
pressures in the samefigure. Fixing transition during the tests tended
to minimize the effects of Reynolds numberon the pressure coefficients.
This fact is evident from figures 4 and 5 which show that in all cases
changing the stagnation pressure from 0.5 to 1.0 atmosphere had no
significant effects on the pressure coefficients over the body or over
the inboard wing stations. Aeroelastic effects caused the wing to twist
over the outboard regions. The results in table VII show that the out-
board wing sections are generally operating at a lesser angle of attack
at a stagnation pressure of 1.0 atmosphere than at a stagnation pressure
of 0.5 atmosphere because of the differences in dynamic pressure.
Therefore, the differences in the pressure distributions over the
outboard wing sections at the two different stagnation pressures in
figure 4 should be attributed to the differen._es in local angle of
attack and not to Reynolds numbereffects.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration,
Langley Field, Va., October 3, 1958.
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TABLE I .- WING TWIST CHARACTERISTICS
Section
chord
_-- Wing section twisted _._
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TABLE III.- P_SSU_ COEFFICIEN_ AT STAGNATION PPJ_SSt_
OF 0.5 ATM_F_E FOR WInG IN P_ENCE OF BODY
(a) !2-percent-sem/sp_n stati:_n
,Jolo= olo _ olo=oolo. olo=+olo.+olo.12o
M - O.,_30; q = 508 ib/sq ft
*000 -+130 *I_ *383 *489 .550 ,537 ,392
*025 *393 ,304 *179 *053 --6110 --,601 -I,%24
6072 ,245 *160 ,062 -*027 ",133 -1350 -.574
*150 ,i17 ,038 -,051 -,125 -,205 "*381 -,583
*250 .061 --*_2 -,082 -,145 ",212 "6372 -,531
,350 *O08 --,052 -,121 -,179 -,239 -,392 -*548
m ,450 -6026 --*O77 --*140 -*192 -6249 -.384 -*%95
6550 -cOb8 --,118 -,176 -6224 -*275 -,395 --,4561690 -+045 -*091 -*114 -6182 -,220 -.314 -.358;
.750 -6034 -*070 -,113 -,1%3 -*170 -*233 -+289
*840 -*028 -*056 -*08k -.I07 -+121 -*167 -*220
*920 -*016 -*032 -*051 -.060 -6070 -*094 -,i_
._+oi°+_2oioo0i=2°i++oio=0oi =I.,,o
M : 0._OO; q = 5_O kbsq
*O_g 6243 *436 6522 ,575 *598 .529 6OO0
,406 6316 ,204 ,O80 -e072 -1525 -I*038 ,025
,257 *176 *055 -*001 -1098 -1267 -*189 ,072
,123 ,0_2 -,043 -.113 -+192 -*322 --*179 ,150
,061 -+005 -*081 -6144 -1211 "*_9 --*475 ,250
,008 -*058 -,130 --,191 -*255 "1395 --.504 *350
-,030 -*095 -*160 -.219 -6282 -s417 -*530 ,450
-*088 -,148 -,218 -*296 -*371 -*_88 -*$04 6550
-,068 -.118 -,179 -*241 -*344 -*_8 -6601 ,650
-.050 -,O91 -,144 -+182 -6235 -1475 -15aI *750
-6041 -1071 -+111 -6133 -*158 -1355 -.325 *840
-*023 -,015 -*066 -*076 -*087 -* 135 -,154b .920
.031 -,370 -*227 -,072 *033 *159 *363 *550
.072 -+308 -*208 -*083 -*010 6097 *270 *446
• 150 -,269 -+189 -.085 -*027 6061 6209 *560
•250 -+263 -*198 -.103 -,044_ *026 .156 *286
*350
• 450 -+274 -.217 -*140 -.091 -+02g 1076 ,181
=
• 550 -6258_ -.206 -*137 -*090 -*035 1061 *154
• 650 -+229 -*189 -*128 -.087 -*042 *041 ,123
e750 -,163 -1135 -*086 -*052 -6010 1055 ,118
1850 -.098 -+078 -*047 -6017 *012 606_ *I05
1900 -,070 -6050 -,023 ,001 *025 1073 .104
-*293 -1171 -*048 ,056 *164 *574 ,556 *031
-.253 -.173 -,073 *005 *103 *284 6446 *072
-*237 -,17_ -*084 -+019 *060 +220 *358 .150
-.258 -.201 -.114 -*052 .018 .162 ,287 *250
*350
-6290 -m242 -.170 -,111 -m050 *074 .177 *%50
-*332 -+272 -.188 -6123 -*062 *0_6 ,148 *550
-.3*-8 -*273 -+175 -.121 -,067 *037 ,114 *%SO
-*290 -*183 -.119 -*075 -*035 *053 ,114 .750
-.127 -*097 -*063 -6030 -,005 *O(_b mi06 *850
-,074 -+060 -*036 -*006 6014 .075 +I01 *900
M 0._0; q 36_ lb/sq ft
*000 .113 *289 *472 *535 .590 m615 *575
m025 ,%O8 .323 ,223 *O92 -,016 -6485 -*955
*072 .260 .182 .104 ,015 -*078 -.241 -,451
.150 .122 *042 -,034 -.108 -,178 -*325 -*432
*250 *061 -.010 -*073 -,137 -.199 -*326 -*438
*350 -*002 -,065 -.129 -,183 -*257 -6370 -*464
6450 -,040 -6105 -.163 -*223 -,279 -,406 -,%976550 -+109 -.179 -.257 -,311 -,360 -*478 -*574
.650 -+089 -.147 -*238 -.311 -*366 -*470 -.571
*750 -*073 -+11B -.175 -*304 -*362 -.481 -*576
*840 -*062 -6093 -*128 -*232 -*360 -*502 -*569
*920 -*018 -*059 -*075 -,088 -*228 -.441 -*425
M = 0.'_ q = _O ibsq ft
o174 *336 .509 +567 *617 *652 *619 ,O00
,434 ,346 ,253 .128 -,004 -, 403 -,895 *025
,285 6202 6131 *051 -,032 -.173 -.3_ ,072
.147 ,057 -,005 -6073 -,159 -m269 -.383 .150
*084 ,O13 -*045 -.101 -.160 -m269 -*379 .250
,O20 -*048 -.100 -.170 -.215 -.315 -*_20 6350
-*029 -*O90 -*110 -.192 -*250 -m3_ -6*45 6650
-6113 -m18_ -.231 -*280 -*330 -*_6 -*527 *550
-*097 -,186 -,237 -*289 -*340 -,425 -*520 *650
-*088 -m172 -6237 -*290 -*_44 -.430 -.531 6750
-.103 -,178 -,254 -+311 -.3_4 -.4_ -.551 ,840












-.257 -*146 -*028 *059 .170 *379 .565
-,224 -6155 -*058 .005 .105 *289 *457
-.230 -.166 -*080 -*029 *063 .222 .369
-,239 -*189 -,119 -*064 .017 ,161 ,296
-.289 -,233-,174 -*133 -*063 ,066 .184
-,328 -627_ -,221 -,162 -,085 6043 ,150
-,348 -.310! -*249 -.176 -,096 ,018 .115
-m349 -.315 -*196 -m11% -*056 *030 *I09
-*336 -,261 -*074 -,049 -1016 *037 *098
-.3OO -.166 -*038 -,017 *005 *043 *087
-.214 -6099 6012 ,102 .200 *398 *588 .031
-*179 -.102 -*023 ,051 .135 .311 .44S4 *072
-+201 -.127 -*055 6017 *087 *243 *397 ,150
-6207 -.159 -.095 -*029 m037 .179 m322 *250
.350
-m263 -6206 -*146 -6098 -,052 6075 6204 1450
-m302 -*252 -*195 -*l&7 -*091 m044 *169 *550
-.328 -6285 -.227 -6181 -*129 1012 .130 ,6SO
-.332 -*290 -*239 -.189 -.135 m021 .124 ,TSO
-+331 -.204 ;-.232 -*175 -*107 ,030 *111 *850
-*321 -m275 -*221 -.158 -*082 *032 .103 *900
lO
TA_ Ill.- I_RESSU_ CO_'FICI_4TS AT STAGNAT .ON PRESSURE OF
0.9 AT_]_ _ WING _ PBES_CE OF BOD - Continued
(a) 12-percent-se_Isp_n station - Con _lu_ed
 oi°.ooi+5251..5oi°.+oI°. 2
M = i.O50; q = 1597 ib/sq i_h
.000 ,255 .424 ._Sg .6161 .6,81 .TUb I .b81
*025 .484 +408 ,514 +176 +048 -.324 -+763
*072 I .341] *261 .193 .1031 +OZbl -50971 -,315
,150 1 +2051 *123 *047 -,0211 -*0831 -+Z_I -.294
*250 t .1581 ,070 *008 -.0471 -,1001 -,19_1 -*295
+350 1 .0771 ,011 -*059 -,1141 -*1401 -.2_ql -.331
+4DO I ,0351 -*023 -*085 -.1431 -*1071 --.ZbTI -.359
*590 I -.0601 -,113 --,173 --,2221 --*Z1_1 -.]4_1 --.438
,650 ] --,0561 -,113 --,176 -,Z]Lll **2691 -*34_1 -.435
+750 I -*048] -,114 -,180 -+2301 -.2741 *.3_6: -*_!
*040 I -,0621 -,125 -.198 --*2521 -*Z741 -,382! -.4465 ¸
*920 I -,0541 -.110 -,180 -*Z301 --.2721 -,360 -,450
*U31 I -.1351 -*021 *079 *1441 ,24_1 e452 *635
*072 I -*O?ql -*036 +035 .XU_I *180! *365 .531
,150 I -* 1301 -,079 -e009 .0_I *135i *295 *445
*250 I -,1341 -,09R -+05.2 *Ulbl .086 *253 .571
.350
,450 I -,1891 -,147 -*093 -*Qq.q.I 1010 ,130 .2&1
*550 I -,2281 -*189 -,140i-*0891 -*033 ,094 .224
,650 I -,2521 -.219 -*170-*1Zll -,064 1063 *185
.750 I -,2561 -,223 -,175 -*lJZl -*072 ,072 ,180
*850 I -.2621 -,220 -,173 -,1,Or -,059 *086 .172
*900 I -,2531 -*206:-*161 -+109 -*041 *094 ,166
L
H : i +2OO; q 4_7 Ib/sq ft
*000 I ,376 1459 f *551 ,600 ,64.2 I 1701 *737
*025 I .414 ,305 I ,218 ,096 -*006 I -*291 I -,530
e072 [ ,323 e245 I ,163 ,083 ,013 I -*168 I -.315
,150 I ,181 ,114 I ,Ok8 +005 -*04.2 I -*1_ I -*242
*250 ) ,176 ,116 I ,056 -,011 -*057 I -*147 I -*220
*350 I *110 *054 I *006 -*04._ -,094 1 -1179 [ -+2_,0
*b,50 I ,083 ,029 I -,021 -,073 -.115 I -o194 I -0264
*550 I .001 -0055 I -.094 -,14.9 -.184 I -,238 I -.514
0650 I --0002 i --cOS3 I "'09'b "'14.4 "*183 I --'253 1 --*320
1750 I -,014 I -*058 I -,100 -,1_ -,180 I -*257 ] -,326
,840 B -,043 I -+089 i -,127 -.175 -,206 I -,283 I -.345
*920 ] -+028 I -,07"I' I -,115 -*160 -.197 I -.269 I -.335
.031 I -.120 I -,O_,e I ,030 .100 *190 I *373 *555
.072 I -0071 I -*U_O I .048 .093 .150 I +301 *471
o150 I -008) t -,048 I ,014 ,05.6 *109 I *24.2 .417
* 250 I -.0841 -*U53 [ -*003 .0_5 *103 I *228 .367
*350
i450 I -*1161 -,085 I -,030 ,010 ,0_1 ,166 *287
1550 I -,152 [ -,118 I -,071 -*027 ,024 1 *140 *248
1650 i -* 169 I -1143 ] --+090 --*052 1003 1 1099 *205
*750 I -*17_1 -,1_ I -*095 -,058 -*011 I *082 ,193
,850 I -,1591 -,136 i -,101 -,Oh6 -*022 1 *074 .197
,900 I -* 158 I -,12_ I -,089 -,059 -,016 1 ,087 +223
° +oi°+I ,J°
M = 1.125; q = 1;21- ib/sq f%
.3.1 ,4+ol .5271 .71 .4.2?, .,._ ._ .ooo
• 4.381 *_bll ,2231 *10"71 --,02].1 -1_*4 -*610 *023
,3201 +2._301 *l&_l ,og"rl .0251 -*152 -.330 *072
,187| ,1241 .UOl -,_&l -*Ok2l -,I_A -1_ *130
• 1391 *_861 .uazI -,uZ_I -,0801 -*IT7 -,280 ,230
• 0791 ,0211 -.U_ql -.u_*l -,1251 -,214 -*2?9 *)SO
+047 I -,0(;.', I -*u_q] -*lu_ ] -,152 I -*233 -*)OS ,q.50
-+O}}l -,08"_1 -.1]_1 -.1781 -,2181 -,300 -*]N_? ,IH_O
-,0321 -*OBSl -.*Ill -.]??l -,22_11 -1303 -*360 1650
-*0381 -*0911 -*Z)T --+111.'11 -,2281 -1302 -*_l_k *750
-*0521 -*11:31 -*l._f_ -*ZUZ -,2471 -*321 -,384 ,840
-*031 I -+009 I -.158 -,181 -*225 I -*302 -*371 *920
-*1_7 ] -,071 I ,016 *110 *19G I ,3e8 *_S ,031
-,102 I -*029 *027 *089 ,155 I ,316 *506 *072
-,126 I -*053 -*011 *057 *124. I 12e_ ,431.4 ,150
-,119 1 -,078 -,026 *036 ,089 1 ,217 *_7 ,250
,_0
-* 166 I -,114 -,065 -,013 ,040 1 * 150 *2G8 ,@SO
-.196 I -,150 -,100 -*047 ,003 1 *109 ,2.40 ,5|0
-*221 I -,176 -* 131 -,083 -*035 I *082 ,207 *650
-.219 I -* 177 -* 128 -*080 -,052 I *0'77 .218 ,750
-,207 1 -.166 -* 124 -*076 -,030 I ,090 ,2Z2 ,ISO




























TABLE III.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF
0.9 ATMOSPHERE FOR WING IN PRESENCE OF BODY - Continued
(b) 25-percent-semlspan station
++ +Olo2oi+ooi = o]o oi+0oi+= 2o
M = 0.800; q = 504 ib/sq ft
•OOO -,187 ,032 *250 =393 ,376 -*153 -.846
• 027 ,338 ,248 ,117 -,036 -,248 -,886 -1,405
=075 *193 ,106 -*014 -,127 -,273 -*575 -1.142
.140 ,120 .042 -*063 -,157 -.270 -*519 -.975
• 250 ,031 -,039 -*12b -*198 -*281 -*478 -,804
,350 -*030 -,096 -.174 -.243 -,311 -*494 -,b49
m *450 -*050 -,109 -.175 -,22B -,289 -,433 -,4'98
,550 -*048 -*100 -,154 -,199 -.251 -*358 -,407
,650 -,047 -,088 -.138 -,171 -,209 -e285 -,352
•750 -,030 -*058 -,097 -,118 -,144 -*195 -,273
•850 eO07 -,015 -,042 -,050 -6057 --1097 --*i58
o923 *026 *012 -*003 -*004 -6007 -*025 -,089
_= .4olct,= .201o.=oOle, = 201_ = _olo,= 8oI_ = 12° I x/c
M = O.9OO; q = 390 lb/sq ft
-*064 ml00 ,270 ,403 ,405 *0bO -,_ *@O0
,330 =2'4 ,120 -,024 -*215 -m812 -1,177 *027
,187 ,096 -,015 -6123 -,271 -m508 -s_8 *07J
*114 m037 -,068 -,145: -,277 -m_ -mTT8 ,140
*023 -,050 -,139 -,216 -*298 -m_ -m727 ,_0
-,047 -m118 -,207 -,290 -6_9 -,540 -,?28 m350
-,068 -=131 -,213 -6280 -,392 -,545 -,708 ,450
-m065 -,123 -,192 -,257 -,378 -,540 ",_9 ,550
-,0_ -ml15 -,1@9 -m225 -*276 -m534 -,_0 J@50
-,043 -,079 -,119 ! -*14g -,181 -m421 -o_ *750
-,002 -m029 -,052 -,065 -,077 -m123 -,235 ,850
,025 ,009 -,005 -,007 -*011 -m029 -61_3 ,_3
*026 -,777 -,630 -,299 -,112 ,090 ,329 ,467
*074 -*792 -*538 -,158 -,072 ,066 ,246 .391
m150 -,622 -,291 -,136 -.059 ,035 ,184 .313
_I m250 -*200 -,201 -,122 -,059 ,01_ 6141 ,261
_! =350 -,232 -,209 -,136 -,077 -m009 ,102 ,212
_l ,450 -,242 -,207 -,139 -,090 -,027 *073 *168
=550 -,203 -1171 -,115 -,073 -1017 *089 *150
_! *650 -,165 -.137 -*091 -,057 -,009 *052 ,1281
o ,750 -,105 -6083 -,048 -,021 =015 ,075 *1201
,850 -,052 -*042 -,018 ,003 1028 1068 .093
egO0 -,022 -,016 .OO2 .016 ,038 *064 ,079
-,710 -,597 -,333 -,105 *075 m328 m_6 =024
-,680 -,465 -.169 -*065 *054 m247 =384 e074
-,575 "1319 -m151 --,065 e020 6113 *309 el_O
-m229 -#230 -,147 -1073 -*003 m143 *Z50 *250
-m282 -m261 -,171 -,103 -m034 m097 .199 ,390
-,320 -,275 -m]87 -,122 -,056 • 067 *_2 ,430
-=319 -m251 -,156 -.102 -*046 .061 *137 ,550
-,289 -,188 -,123 -,080 -*034 m057 m118 ,@50
-,123 -m103 -,O&9 -,0_2 -.001 m072 ml14 m TSO
-,051 -m050 -m027 -,005 ,01b i087 m083 ,850
-,014 -,013;-,001 ,017 m029 mO_ m065 ,900
M - 0.940 ; q = 565 ib/sq ft
_00_ -,013 ,130 ,286 ,402 ,417 ,125 -,338
m027 ,329 ,238 ,128 -,013 -m184 -m750 -I*074
m075 *180 ,094 -,011 -,124 -,253 -4471 -,978
• 140 *II0 ,032 -,066 -,163 -m275 -m467 -,74_
e250 ,017 -,056 -,137 -,215 -.291 ",473 -,b93
m350 -,066 -*145 -,Z25 -,291 -m343 -*487 -,677
m m450 -,089 -,159 -.241 -.317 -,392 -,532 -,681
m550 -,087 -m147 -m242 -,333 -,398 -m532 --.657
m650 -*090 -*147 -,214 -*356 -,412J -*5_ --,640
m750 -m066 -*I02 -*140 -,270 -,378 -6531 -,@13
,830 -,025 -,038 -,052 -,062 -=222 -m446 -,530
m923 ,004 -,0_2 -*001 *005!-=033 -mi97 -,293
M = 0.980 j q = 580 ib/sq ft
,039 ,173! 6314 6422 *444 12061 "*230 6OO0
,34fi e249 ,148 =021 -,140 -.619 -1*073 ,027
,199 .106 m012 -*097 -.219 -m4_ak -m_7 m075
,124 ,040 -*047 -*136 -*239 -6404 -*@36 *140
m029 -J044 -,110 -.187 -m267 -6 &12 -,579 ,250
-m064 -,140 -,197 -,254 -,503 -*_25 -,579 ,350
-m094! -mlb6 -m234 --,2_ -,342 -m479 --m@02 =450
-m087-,191 -,256 -,311 -m369 "*97_ -1$01 ,550
-,i18 -,201 -,2@6 -*329 -*391 -,4_9 -mblO *450
-,i05 -,207 -,273 -*330 -m3Eb& -*_1 -*@01 *750
-*075 -.157 -.233 -*297 -m360 -s458 -mS_ *_50
-,089 -*153 --*174 -*252 -e278 -*3_8 -m519 e923
m025 -,681 -*574 -,3391 -m131 e059 m319 ,473
1074 -m625 -*439 -,170 -,089 *042 ,242 ,392
,150 -,539 -,308 -,157 -,082 ,011 m178 ,514
,250 -,253 -*223 -,151 -,092 -,018 ,132 ,256
,350 -,288 -,260 -,196 -.137 -,050 *087 ,203
6450 -,313 -,284 -,218 -,172 -m082 ,050 ,162
m550 -,325 -,298 -,229 -,153 -,072 m042 ,137
6650¸ -,356 -*324 -,196 -,125 -,054 *033 ,115
,750 -m333 -,268 -,078 -,056 -m016 6044 ,106
,850 -,270 -*083 -,025 -,017 *005 ,030 ,064
o900 -,119 -*023 ,000 *008 *022 6017 ,041
-,642 -*534 -,303 --0077 m053 6352 6_ *024
-,577 -,3@9 -*162 -,039 mO@4 ! *_6 m411 *074
-$523 -.264 --*159 -00@4 0028 *190 03_6 *150
-12"5 -*203 -.120 -m058 -0005 114k2 m2_r7 *250
-=2_ -*239 -*165 -6113 -*048 m094 m225 .350
-=289 -.258 -.197 -,14_ -m093 *0_ m1_8 *_0
-.310 -*272 -,216 -.163 -m108 _ O_k .1_3 *550
-,343 -*302 -,247 I-_192 -,129 *020 mlZ7 *1_0
-.329 -*283 -.226 -ml_ m,lO0 *052 m11@ ,'_r_o
-,322 -e278 -.222 -ml@8 -,095 ,008 m073 *SSO
-,313 -*264 -.213 -m195 -m078 -*012 m041 ,900
12
TABLE Ill.- _SURE COEFFICIKNTS AT STAGNI _ION PRESSURE OF
0.9 ATt*(36PH_E FOR WI]_G ]]I PRESENCE OF B(DY - Continued
(b) 2_-p_rcent-semdLspan station - !oncluded
.....+Io=o. oio.0Oio=2oI
M = 1.050 q = 597 Ib/sq ft
,000 " .zzvl ,2371 ,358
*027 .3911 .301! .194
*075 *Z_OI ,161! *060
,140 .]791 .09_1 *002
*250 ,0871 *0221 -,061
*350 -,0091 -*0701 -.140
6450 -,O]bl -*IOZI -,173
*550 -*ObUt -*1201 -.194
e&50 -*07_1 -.13}1 -.213
*750 -.08UI -*14_1 -,21]
4850 -*04ql -.1071 -,178
*'723 -*O_bl -*09_I -,156
.462! *489 ,2791 --*114
*074 ! --*075 --*5151 --+982
-,044 -,151 -.3741 -*821
-*087 -,173 -*3121 -.499
-*136 -*203 -*]321 -,461
-,185 -e236 -,3441 -.4_8
-,238 -e295 -*]951 -,#90
-,251 -*297 -,3941 -,497
-.273 -*]25 -,4181 -.512
-.269 -*]13 -*4021 -.505
-,243 -*292 -,3861 -.491
-.212 -,250 -*3111 -°4]5
+: oloo olo+oolo. olo.+oloi = I xjcIM = 1.125; q = 421 ib/sq ft
,191 e294 *400 *477 ,512 *353 ,070 .ooo I
• 387 *305 ,220 ,105 -*045 -,460 -.739 *027 I
.Z/_)l ,165 *0771 --,011 -,loet -15071 -,7231 e075 I
• 178: *100 ,0271 -*054 -*1331 -*2871 -,5911 .140 l
,105 eO_ll -eO]51 -.098 -*1701 -12801 "*ibt, I *250 "
• 020 -,035 -,0831 -*133 -*18) 1 -*2911 -e]MkOI ,)_.0
-,017 -*076 -*1$51 -,190 -,244,1 -,)4.21 -*q.ll I .4R._,O
-*032 -e092 -*146E -*194 -.2421 -*3321 -*&UTI *550
-.040 -,I04 -*1621 -*217 -.2701 -,,_,AI -._3._1 .650
-*056 -*106 -,1511 -.202 -*2501 -,3411 -**(.A,,..I .7S0
-*0]0 -*(88 -*1411 -,18q -.2401 --1]12_)1 --*3;F41 e8_O
-,023 -e[78 -.1251 -,170 -,2141 -1285] -.]l_ql .025
eO2b -,53) 1 -*4_bD] -,244 -*028
*074 -.4_ql -.]Oql -*100 ,001
*150 -**Zbl -e2101 --eO?l -*005
*250 -*1021 -*I_Zl -*067 *000
*_50 --.1_41 --,17_t --.11_ --e05_
*450 -.Zlbl -*lq2 I -*137 -*085
*550 -,Z3_l -*207 -*155 -*104
*650 -.Z#el -,255 -,185 -,136
*750 -,256! -*215 -.166 -,112
.850 -.254 -.212 -*166 -,115
*900 I -*254 -*209 -*162 -*113
I
H = _.JO©; q = _+_,t
,ooo I .239 .367 ,4411 .500
*027 I *396 .318 ,2311 *108
*075 I *259 *173 *093 I *005
*140 I .194 *120 *0471 -*034
*250 I .114 *049 -*0081 -,078
e350 I .057 ,003 -.0431 -,102
,450 I .004 -.057 -*106 I -*172
*550 ] -.011 -*Oh6 -*115 I -*17k
*650 I -*038 -,097 -.1421 -*198
*750 t -,03Z -,084 -,128 I -.181
*850 I -.021 -*076 -,122 I -,174
*92] [ -*014 -*060 -,104 ] -.154
,02b I -,413 -e351 -,180 I -*00]
*074 I -.279 -,198 -*0511 .025
*150 [-*204 -*130 -*0371 ,023
*250 i-,154 -,093 -*018 I *042
*350 I-.14Z -,102 -*045 t *000
*450 I -*159 -*126 -*072 I -*023
m550 I -,169 -.145 -*090 I -*047
*650 I -*184 -.160 -*I05 I -,064
1750[-*167 -,152 -.1071-*063
*850 I-.156 -.128 -*076 I-.041









-.045! .087 I ,179
-,0501 ,0661 .133
-,049 ,053 I *108
I
[LI/Sq _t
I *_2} l ,4271 ,191
I -*UI31 -a379 I -.6_
I ll0821 --*309 ] --.602
I "*iO_l -*2471 -.532
I --cA3& i -*267 I -.292
I -*155 E -.2631 -,329
I -eZ241 -15091 -.369
I -,218 l -.2911 -*360
r -.23q I -e324 I -.399
I -.Z21 l -,303 I -,374
I --*ZZ_ I -*293 I -.360
I -*198 I --e273 I -.5]1
I
t *A5U I *347 [ .322
I ellb I *287 I ,450
I *097 *2411 ,386
I .095 I .222 I *547I *050 ,168 *300
I *029 *146 l *253
I *012 *124 I .255
I-*016 *087 I *190
I-*014 *097 I .215
I-.008 I .0861 ,217
I *006 I *09q ] .212I
-,510 -*_14 -,225 -*018 .154
-.380 -12_q -*080 *022 ,112
-,315 -*_01 -,0571 *01_ .091
-*182 -,098 -,0281 *051 ,101
-*169 -,122 -*0721 -*01_ ,038
-*187 -,i40 -,0911 -*035 ,017
-,205 -,_54 -,1101 -*05_ -,001
-*224 -*;75 -.1301 -,000 -,030
-,218 -e169 -*119] ''Oh7 l*O_
--'209 "'165 -*1181 -*068 -,020
-.214 -,166-,1191 -.070 -*024
t
*363I *_J *026
*_8 I *4_HI I *074
,2141 , ]V*O t *200






























TABLE IIl .- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT STAGNATION PRESSU_ OF
0.5 AT_PH_ FOR WInG IN FRESE_CE OF BODY - Continued
(c) 40-percent-se_sp_ station
++io++olo+ft.=o,i++2oi++4olo++ol +l o
M = O.[_O; q = _{i ib/sq ft
• 000 *176 ,248 ,328 *358 -,039 -i*085 -1.299
.030 ,393 ,330 .210 *033 -*2&l -1,157 -1,289
• 078 ,236 *146 .025 -,115 -,303 -*846 -1.261
• 150 ,140 )062 -,0_b -,155 -*295 -8664 -I,254
• 260 e071 .007 -*089 -,173 -.284 -1524 -1.255
• 350 .025 -6039 -*121 -.190 -*273 -1463 -1,090
m +450 -.008 -.066 -,135 -,196 -,264 -.408 -,909
,550 -,0281 -,073 -,134 -,178 -*242 -1359 -,769
m *_0 -*030+ -.069 -,118 -.155 -,198 -*267 -*553
1750 -.026 -,056 -.095 -*121 -*148 -*192 -.407
)860 ,O10 -,O17 -,039 -.053 -*068 -*098 -*270
.950 *026 1007 -*004 -,012 -*019 -1053 -,181
o=_+oi :. oi+ooloio:+oloo+oio+ I,j+
M = 0.900; q - _O ib/sq f%
.224 ,275 ,336 ,361 ,054 -1994 -1.240 ,000
*383 *311 .lg6 .028 -.2*4 -1.09, ml.271 .030
.216 *126 *005 "*135 --.320 "*798 "1"231 *078
,125 ,041 -,070 -,188 -)3_4 -)626 -1,133 ,150
*057 -,016 -.122 -,222 -,342 -)590 -1,030 .260
*008 -*059 -,1'-8 -,242 -*380 -,583 -*_P._5 ,350
-*022 -*087 -*16_ -.248 -.390 -1596 -*860 *480
-*039 -,04 -,162 -*220 -,276 -*&18 -,72_ .550
-.0_4 -.090 -.1_ -*191 -.2*6 -e537 -*817 .640
-.037 -.073 -.113 -*1_ -.176 -1214 -*480 *750
*001 -,021 --,OAH& -.061 -,081 --1075 --,358 $_0
,020 *O05 -,010 -*012 -,020 -m016 -12f_ ,930
1032 -, 861 -,777 -.3_ -,187 *089 1336 ,454
$083 -,741 -*552 -,211 -,113 ,057 ,247 ,379
e160 -,759 -.513 -,183 --,115 ,029 .177 *304
o .240 -,8061 -,400 -,170 -,092 .005 ,134 ,242
1360 -,449 -*262 -)154 -,089 -m013 )100 ,193
• %50 -.179 -.188 -,122 -,069 -.005 1087 ,|64
m 1590 -,095 -.125 -,079 -*033 .019 ,094 *155
1660 -1051 -*069 --,031 .005 .048 1109 .148
,750 -,007 -*0211 ,OO4 ,035 ,068 *I19 ,139
• 840 ,013 ,OO2 ,023 ,045 ,071 ,104 .113
1910 ,029 1023 *033 ,045 .067 ,087 ,077
-,856 -,862 -,422 -*206 ,056 $318 *439 ,032
-,667 -,525 -,241 -,126 *030 * 239 ,35_ *083
-3668 -*458 -,219 -*125 .001 .170 *285 ,_60
-.765 -*428 -.222 -*118 -*028 1122: .228 )240
-,587 -,382 -.206 -,122 -I047 *087' II_B $_0
-,404 -32_ -.160 -,098 -)033 1078 ,153 ,450
-*209 -)170 -.098 -*0_ 0001 *090 e1_8 *550
-*060 -*085 -,0_2 -,001 ,033 *106 I *l_k ,_ll, O
.003 -.029 *002 *036 .060 1117 *1_? *?DO
,025 ,001 ,022 *047 *067 o109' *106 ,86,0
,041 .021 ,033 *050 *063 *090 1064 .910
H = 0.gLO; q = 5_5 ib/sq ft
i000 1243 .287i 0344 .363 .112 -1953 -11198
1030 .369 *297 . 194 .033 -.205 -10115 -1.226
*078 ,199 ,110 -.OO4 -0139 -,303 -,799 -i,181
,150 ,II0 ,019 -.O88 -,195 -,326 -,562 -i,092
$260 ,036 -*043. -,151 -.232 -,335 -.561 -.974
i ,380 -,016 -*089 -,197 -,282 -*365 -3576 -.910
*450 -,048 -,1181 -*206 -,336 -,412 -3581 -.824
,550 -* 063 -, 1221 -. 184 -,341 -*_2 -,615 -* 722
6660 -.067 -,111 -,168 -.291 -.422 -*602 -.651
,750 -,059 -6089 -,122 --,130 --,419 --*999 --,609
,860 -,011 -,029 -,048 -,049 -.084 -0290 -.445
*930 ,016 *00_ -*006 -*004 *004 -,133 -.353
M = 0.980; q = _80 ib_q ft
6268 1309 6360 1_1_3 1170 -3817 -1.168 .000
,380 ,300 ,206 ,058 -,152 ")974 "1,263 0030
*205 .111 .012 -.112 -.258 -)732 -1.213 *078
,109 ,017 -,070 -.183 -,302 "1479 -le095 ,150
*039 -,051 -,122 -,206 -.324 -0500 -.772 *Z60
-*022 -o121 -.193 -.261 -e347 -1512 -)678 *380
-,065 -*166 -,244 -,315 -,382 -,526 -,&55 ,450
-,084 -,177 -.264 -0352 -*439 --1560 -)665 *550
-,116 -e185 -.278 -,345 -*417 -,548 -*664 *64,0
-,I15 -,208 -,300 -,366 -,436 -0655 -16_B *750
-*090 -,161 -,253 -,338 -,407 --)519 -,k33 ,Eh50
-,050 -,055 -.127 -,175 -,258 -,3_6 -,480 .930
*032 -,876 -*898 -.468 -.274 .015 *305 *_0
*083 -*625 -,506 -.247 -.163 $004 *222 $360
,160 -,602 -.422 -.235 -.171 -.030 ,156 ,284
,240 -.694 -,397 -.264 -.170 -.058 ,104 .226
,360 -.585 -,405 -.283 -.184 -.076 *062 .172
_ m450 -,441 -,393 -.262 -.150 -.058 .052 .147
*550 -.379 -,365 -.122 -.083 -*017 .064 .140
0660. -.340 -,236 -.037 -.017 ,024 )079 .136
,750 -.174 -,04_ .OOB *028 ,056 )089 .128
,840 -.026 *014 *027 ,041 ,066 )075 .0_7
,910 .030 .035 ,041 .043 .065 *046 .042
-,894 -*862 -.467 -0184 *032 *304 .488 .032
-.582 -*_6,6 -,230 -e114 .013 *225 .372 *083
-,554 -*370 -,207 -.122 -.031 e152 _298 _14&0
-.549 -.342 -,231 -,151 -,OTt *098 ,236 .240
-*553 -6366 -.265 -.193 -*120 cO51 1183 .34_0
-o_76 -)370 -*278 -o211 -0162 ,039 .155 .650
-,_27 -,350 -,271 -,198 -,127 *O51 ,147 ,550
-*378 -,313 -,241 -,153 -,040 $065 014_2 ,660
-.317 -,254 -*180 -,087 ,007 eO&4 o12"7 ,T50
-.262 -.195 -.130 -.048 *007 *037 ,085 .l_O
-,157 -,ii0 -,068 -,015 -,004 -e009 *024 o910
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TABLE 111 .- _St_E CO_ICI_?TS AT STAO_;AT ION _E35_AE OP
0.5 ATtIOSPHG%E FOR WI]IG I_ PRE_ERCE OF BODY - Continued
(c) 40-percent-se_spml _tation - Concluded
xi++o o _ Oo.0Oio+2oIo. olo.+ Io.,2o
M = L.050; q = 397 lb/sq ft
*000 .3291 6369 *401 .426 .239
*030 *4231 *354 *251 *115 -*083
*078 *2541 6169 *060 -*057 -.186
,150 *1591 *082 -.018 -*121. -*228
1260 *0831 ,018 -*063 -,160 -*251
*350 ,0191 -,055 -*125 -,202 -*275
6450 -,0261 -,099 -*181 -*2431 -,309
*550 -.0381 -*118 -.204 -,292' -*360
*660 -,0701 -,137 -.214 -.2821 -8346
*750 -*0911 -*153 -*233 -,3011 -.362
*860 -*0681 -,125 -*204 -.2811 -,338
*930 -,0681 -,105 -*160 -*226J -.281
*032 -,7781 -*771 -*476 -.1331 ,082
1083 -.4751 -*404 -.172 -*063] ,070
1160 -.4491 -*307 -.148 -*080] *030
*240 -,4271 -*274 -.1&7 -.0891 -.018
1360 -,4391 -*297 -.201 -.13] -,061
*450 -.3971 -,304 -.218 -.1521 -*081
.550 -*356 t -1286 -0210 -.14,*1 -*072
*660 -.314 -*251J-.182 -*1131 -*024
*750 -*259 -*195 -*128 -*055 *030
*840 -*2201 -*160 -.094 -.028 .031
.910 -.1751-,124-.073 -.0331 ,004
, t i
H = I ,:_00; q = _,57 ib/sq ft
*000 I *439 *457 i .48_ J *482 J *387
*030 I ,496 *395 ; ,321 I ,177 I -*002
*078 I *286 *207 I .131 1 *035 + -*097
.150 l ,1941 *xzu I *047 I -*038 -.126
*260 I ,136r *o6ul *0001 -*088 -.162
*350 I ,075t ,u]_ I -*0531 -.152 -.187
,450 J ,023 i -*033 I -,088 I -,158 -.224
*550 I -*018i -**vii -.1401 -*207 -*253
*660 I -*0321 -*o_u_ -.145 I -.207 -,283
*750 I -*0601 -*llZ I -.161 ] -*224 -*273
*860 --.040L -*099 I -,148 I -.205 -*252
• 930 -.0)8' -*@J f -.1J4 t -.189 -,236
*032 -.5821-*616 I-,410l-*094 *085
*083 -,4441-,3881-.1091-*020 *097
i160 I -.2891-.18u I-.078 [ *002 .079
*240 I-,2501-,1721-,086 I -.017 *050
*360 I -,2551-*18U I -.105 [ -*053 *006
*450 I -.2511 -*202 I -,1311 -*088 -*034
*550 I -,2491 -*207 I -,139 I -*088 -*033
*660 I -.217 I -,188 I-.130 J -*079 -*022
*750 I -.1781 -.133 I -*084 I-*045 *006
1840 I-.144 I -1106 1-,045 J *OOT *057





































































+ .+olo._+olo+oolo+ olo+:olo++o]o+l OI !
M = 1.125; q = _21 ib/sq ft
,4_2 .437 .4_0 .309 -,_7! -._41 .00_
• 4251 *355 .276 ,161 -*058 -*@43' -,8?3 ' *030
,2531 *1_6 *089 -*003 -.132 -*542 -,835 *07|
• 1701 *0_0 *010 -*075 -,1_ -,376 -*T82 ,1S0
.1091 .0_3 -*034 -.110 -.208 -*359 -,724 ,260
,0441 -*022 -,080 -,157 -.237 -,378 -,595 ,350
-*0041 **070 -,128 -,187 -,250 -*_92 -*4_i *480
-*028| -*105 -.177 -.239 -*2*#e -,404 -,4T3 .680
-,049i -,1_8 -.169 -.228 -.290 -.404 -,4"/2 *k_O
-,0701 -,1_2 -,190 -,248 -,306 -,420 .-,44B6 ,780
-,0401 -,117 -,176 -*232 -,290 -*398 -,44_ *860
-,0371 -*0_6 -.157 -,214 -*268 -,338 -,41| ,930
-,731 *34.8 ,808 *032
-,474 II -*061 -*470 -*_20 *067
-*3_9 -,145 -,0_ ,084 *Z7"/ ,429 ,083
-.3981 -*2_4 -,119 -*022 ,061 ,212 ,888 ,160
-.331] -,2.3 -.128 -*043 *025 ,162 *302 ,240
-,3121 -*2_2 -*145 -*082 -*023 ,109 .255 *360
-,3241 -,2_6 -*168 -,107 -,04_ *088 *240 ,4d_O
-.510] -*Z_5 -*158 -*099 -*039 *097 *248 *_80
-,2781 -,2'_4 -.141 -*077 -*014 ,188 *258 ,660
-.2281 -.1_0 -*094 -*035 ,055 *ITT .2_ *TWO
-*1891 -.1 9 -*057 *005 *063 .163 *222 .IMO
























TABLE III+- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF
0.9 ATMOSPH_E FOR WING IN PRESENCE OF BODY - Continued
(d) _-percent-sem/span station
.jcio+4oio=.2oi+=o+io+2oi . olo.+oio. o
s =o.boo; q : 5oe ib/sq ft
*000 -*433 -*097 *244 *465 4402 -.430 -,675
1020 e422 6362 *239 *064 -*306 -1939 -.733
*077 *298 ,219 *095 -*036 -.253 -,867 -.707
*150 *207 .127 *020 -*091 -*249 -1832 -.707
u *250 *134 *057 -*035 -.128 -*248 -.767 -.692
*350 *077 .012 -*069 -*1#5 -*243
,480 *057 ,006 -*066 -.126 -*203 -*482 -.622
_l .550 .010 -.037 -.096 -.1,9 -.218 -.374 -.627
*_0 -,001 -,039 -*093 -*132 -*185 -*267 -,603
i .740 -*012 -,045 -.086 -*115 -.152 -*180 -*577
*850 *016 -*OOb -*036 -*056 -*074 -1095 -*533
*900 *032 *007 -.020 -*027 -*0#4 -*058 -,517
*922 *040 ,012 -*013 -.018 -,027 -*044 -*810
*040 -.695 -i597 --.374 -*177 *078 ,311 *417
m090 -m681 -m579 -*337 -*122 *058 *250 *858
mlS0 -*671 -*566 -,303 -*104 ,039 *200 .502
,250 -,686 -,574 -*229 -.066 ,065 ,178 ,260!
,540 -,730 -,590 -,168 -*069 ,037 *l_& .209
m *450 -,733 -,480 -,098 -.053 ,040 ,125 *171
1580 -.706 -*284 -*062 -*017 *068 ,115 .140
i650 -,503 --*093 -*020 *016 *055 1112 *113
,800 *012 .051 *024 .058 ,080 .112 *055
*874 *159 *075 *041 .060 ,079 *095 -*011
o=_+el.=_ oI+=oolo+ oi+= oI+o+oi I.j,o
M = 0.90(3; q = _) lb_q ft
-,421 -,059 ,251 ,467 ,403 -*312 -,733 ,000
.411 ,549 .230 *040 -*367 -1*2_5 -llflr_ *020
,284 ,204 *083 -*067 -,326 -1*119 -.839 ,077
*199 *111 -.002 -.125 -*527 -.9185 -*814 ,1_0
.118 .041 -.054 -.161 -*827 -*678 -*760 .280
*067 *002 -*084 -.179 -*29'8 -* 951 -.731 ,380
,052 -,008 -,081 -*1_6 -*255 -*626 -*672 *450
*006 -*069 -.115 -.177 -*2_ -t547 -*@@41 .550
-*007 -*052 -*107 -.158 -*222 -0260 -.617 *_40
-.016 -*055 -*095 -.185 -*170 -* 128 -,8ii7 ,740
,016 -*014 -*045 -*062 -*083 -*055 -,55.6 *850
,031 .003 -*023 -.032! -,046 -*027 -,831 ,700
,040 ,009 -,015 -.020 -,027 -.013 -.502 ,q Jr22
-*779 -*656 -.628 -.202 *04.9 *2117 ,3_2 *040
-.757 -.620 -.381 -*185 *035 *235 *588 *090
-.737 -.600 -.834 -.116 *018 .187 .284 .150
-*725 -,610 -,278! -,074 *067 .173 ,2*4| ,250
-,757 -.643 -.210! -.073 ,022 .1_? .197 .340
-,728 -.553 -*125! -*0[,4, *028 ,122 ,162 *480
-.739 -*_&O -.079 -*021 .038 .114 .132 .880
-*539 -.129 -*030 *013 *053 * 118 ,106 ,I_0
.052 *050 ,025 ,057 ,OTIS ,120 *05t& ,000
,103 *082 ,042 *063 *077 ,109 ,0(16 *876
H -- 01940 ; q : _65 [b/_q ft
*000 -.339 -.021 *240 .439 ,414 -.172! -.673
i020 *391 .318 .204 .016 -.514 -1*2281 -.911
1077 .261 ,175 *060 -*094 -.510 -1,095 -,883
,150 ,169 *084 -*025 -,161 -.542 -I*035 -.890
1250 .095 1015 -,078 -,239 -.590 -,826 -*845
m ,380 ,044 -,024 -,103 -*Z80i -*405 -,583 -.804
1450 ,032 -,030 -1092 -*2081 -1606 -1587 -,721
,550 -*015 -,063 -,124 -*1761 -,433 -ib79 -*737
=
*_0 -.024 -*064 -,114 -,158 -,419 -,655 -*692
,740 -*033 -*063 -*i02 --*139 -*133 --*6_8 -*b41.k.
,850 -,005 -*024 -,044 -*066 -*035 -,157 -,567
*900 ,010 -*011 -*022 -*035 -*005 -*081 -,553
*922 .015 -,006 -.010 -.018 ,008 -*052 -*529
*040 -*775 -*685 -.518 -.291 -*00q *256 *382
*090 -*752 -,640 -*458t -,197 -*007 ,208 *328
,150 -.747 -,621 -.388 -,175 -*020 ,161 .271i250 -.780 -*582 -* 292 --.122 *022 1145 *2_
i i340 -*760 -,535 -.2|9 -.102 -,001 ,107 .187m ,450 -.701 -.475 -.137 -*079 .014 1096 .152
1550 -*603 -,3341 -.090 -.056 *024 ,084 *123
i650' --1550 --.2161 --1058 *002 ,048 ,089 *099
*800 -.278 -,088 .023 .063 *084 ,093 *055
,874 -.127 -*038 *065 *053 *086 *081 .004
M = 0.980 q = 380 lb/sq ft
-,248 ,062 + ,266 ,417 ,61_ -*023 -,602 ,000
.380 .289 .188 *029 -.243 -1.081 -1.314 *020
,248 *143 ,042 -,095 -*265 -,9391-I,208 *077
• 154 ,050 -.063 -*19_ -,304 -,895i-I,204 ,180
,068 -*02"8 -.138 -*232 -*360 -,743 -l*Ll&$ ,250
.017! -.094 -.195 -*205 -*397 -.514 -1.152 *350
-,007 -,105 -,199 -,2_7 -,394 -*526 -1,0201 *450
-*058 -*174 -.253 -*537 -*4_18 -*612 -1*058 + ,5"50
--1074 -,187 -*275 -*_5 -,421 -,615 -.985 ,(,..40
-.071 -,078 -,354. -,460 -, 867 -,6413 -*909 ,740
-*038 -*058 -*092 -*27'S -,4,43 -*&47 -*828 *lSO
-*029 -*027 -.009 -*090 -*282 -*607 -*740 .909
-*027 -*020 .016 -.058 -.181 -,_ -*@'IN& *922
-.74_ -.631 -.521 -.332 -*062 .231 *379 *060
-,717 -,596 -*469 -,211 -,066 ,186 *328 *090
-,714 -,581 -.405 -*215 -,085 i137 *272 ,150
-.721 -,568 -.359 -*192 -,068 ,118 *286 ,250
--.7443 -,555 --._50 --.221 -,106 ,083 ,186 *840
-,762 -.546 -.522 -*192 -*062 *062 ,149 *690
-.768 -,483 -.292 -*167 -,039 1041 .118 *[.50
-,685 -*371 -,234 -*097 -*003 *035 *098 *650
-*400 -,184 -*033 *043 *039 e027 ,062. *800









TABLE IIl.° PRESSL_ COEFFICIENTS AT STAG_L_ _ION PRESSURE OF
0._ ATM_PH_ FOR WING IN FRESE_CE OF BCJY - Continued
(d) 60-percent-semlspan station - C_cluded
.....¢ Im : _ho[: : .2oI= = OO I cL : 2o Io. = 4o Ic_ . 8o IcL = _2o
M = 1.050; q = 597 ib/sq ft
._ j-.,36: .loq[ ._,+J .*_9
6020 I ,410 •342 ,2351 .0_9
1077 ] ,280 .199 i .0971 -*033
,150 [ *185i .i07 I .010] -,1021250 [ .102 I *024 -.068 -,179
6350 ] ,041 -,029t-.128 -.220
6450 [ ,023 -,050 -.141 -.233
*550 _ -,04.6 -*110 -*182 -.268
,640 I -,054 -,133 -.2121 -.282
• 740 I -.095 -,199 -*Z?II -,408
* 850 I -.075 -*139 -,2391 -,324
,900 I -,057 -.115 -.2001 -.309
*922 ] -*047 -*096 -.Ib61 -.273
,040 I -.637 -.555 -.453 t -.270
a090 i -,608 -,516 -,398 1 -,145
*150 [ -.600 -.802 -.3361 -.153
*250 [ -.600 -*487-,285] -.136
*340 I -*b18 -,47_ -,2791 -,158
1450 I -*637 -*470 -.2571 -.146
• 550 I -*b@l -*_37 -.23bl -*127
• 630 I -,632 -._79 -,2011 -,104
*800 I -,435 -*2*9 -*111 1 -.036
1874 I -*299 -.182 -t067 ] -*0]7
M = L.:!O0; q = £_7 ib/sq ft
*000 *048 ,206 .345 ._871 ,502
*020 .437 .373 *293 .1_1-*04_
*077 .310 *235 *157 *O_3J-*085
.150 .216 *136 .071 -*0261 -*139
*250 ,1_2 ,065 -*OO& -o0821 -,175
• 350 .082 ,0t_6 -*059 -.1291 -,202
.450 *066 -*003 -.069 -,1331-.190
*550 *023 -*043 -.108 -.2061 -.254
i640 -*OOb -*054 ".102 --*1811-.275
*740 -.07_ -.170 -*223 -.21_l-.335
* 850 -,0_4 -.108 -* 188 -*_@41 -.314
*900 -*039 -.113 -.181 -.258 I -.314
1922 -*037 -.109 -*]71 -.2521 -*307
*040 -.696 -*464 -*383 -*208l *009
* 090 -.462 -*425 -.338 -.11_1 *020
* 150 -,421 -,399 -,245 -*087 I ,014
*250 -.386 -*_43 --.170 -.Obb I *033
*340 -.369 -,305 -.177 -*0971 -.025
*_50 -.321 -*268 -.161 -*0911 -.019
*550 -,309 -,256 -,146 -*067 I -,001
1650' -*296 -*239 -.]19 -*0511 *013
*800 -,259 -,185 -,059 *OOal *072















































o+_ olo..2o1+.oolo.2 1++ olo++oio+12ol.jo
M = 1.12_; q = 8&_ ib/sq ft
-.u]_ I ,1_ *342 ,501 ,80_i ,204+ "•239 ,000
*@29 I *363 *283 ! .146 -*093 -.722 -.923 ,020
.3UO I *227 *141 .034 -6121 -*_6 -.818 t077
*208 I *1_8 *054 -*03_ --*I_4 "*599 --*820 *150
*lZb I *085 -*028 -*107 -,201 -*54.1 -,801 ,280
*ub++ I -*OL1 **082 -.1&1 -*237 -*4R7 -*'rl_ *_80
.ubo i -,O26 -,1Ol ' -m173 -,24.1 -*323 -,@99 .450
-,uub I -*075 -,14'] , -*2]4. -,317 -e4.11 -*74.3 ,550
--,027 I --*037 -,157 ' -6205 ! -,210 -,421 -,732 .I.40
-.092 I -*174. -.271 -.880' -,380 -.810 -*"/$8 ,740
-.051 1 -*137 -*202 -,2_r) -,8&2 -,_18 -,4._ 6850
-*uc*5 I -.131 -,20_. -*273 -.357 -64.76 -,@'r7 ,900
-*U_2 I -,122 *.199 -*26'4 -*685 "*470 -*_4,4 *822
-*558 I -.455 -.391 I -*ZI6 *027 6275 *,t,4]l ,040
-.51'9 I -*_16 --*339 : -*094. *028 *;[3.2 ,4.00 .090
-.509 I -6410 -.261 -*089 *014 *187 *351 .180
-.497 I --.3_0 -*206 --*077 *028 .1"/7 *327 *250
-,4_3 I --,34.9 --,215 I --*110 I --*025 ,135 ,28_ *}_.0
-,488 I -.32_" -.207 -,109 I -*026 .14.2 *253 ,_0
-,_U_ _ -*?I7 -*lq3 -*099 ! -*02S 0131 .240 *$90
-.4_ I -.298 -.168 I -*082 j -*008 ,1_3 ,227 *_0
-*_76 I -*;:29 -.103 i -*OZb *042 *141 .201 *|00






























TA_ III.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF
0._ ATMOSPHERE FOR WING _ PRESENCE OF BODY - Continued
(e) ._O.perccnt-sem/span station
x,,o_+olo+_+oi++0oi+o oi++ +0oioo o
M = O.uqOO; q = 508 ib/sq ft
*036 .482 .390 *297 .157 -*180 ! -*620 --.504
*084 •350 *290 .188 •060 -•183' -*609 --.494
• 150 •258 .195 *090 -.017 -*203 -*576 -.487
1260 *175 .115 *029 -*069 -*205 -*548 -.471
*058 -*016 -.106 -,215 -,510 -.458*350 •111
,460 *052 .012 -.050 -,127 -.214 -,474 -,443
*550 .016 -,017 -*068 -,135 -,206 -,454 -*483
,600 -.011 -,031 -.078 -,133 -.199 -*439 -*423
,660 -*032 -*039 -*079 -.128 -,186 -,413 -,418
*760 -*068 -,04A5 -*068 -*100 -*143 -.369 -.401
*860 -.132 -*062 -*055 -*074 -*094 -*323 -.388
*900 -,169 -*073 -*044 -•061! -•078 -•302 -*382
*079 -*449 -*476 -*420 -*184 .041 ,261 *329
,160 -*436 -*468 -*406 -*124 .019 ,197 *254
*250 -* 426 -*462 -.418 -*094 *040 ,169 *208
*350 -,416 -•478 -,415 -*060 ,041 ,142 .161u
*450 -*400 -*485 -*327 -*040 *048 ,121 ,123
,850 -,410 -*500 -,185 -.020 *053 •103 *084
m *590 -,410 -•499 -.134 -•012 *062 ,105 *078
*690 -.431 -*492 -.022 .012 .071 *085 .048
• 800 -,410 -.4_.3 *037 *007 ,070 *052 -,016
!_. = _4olo. = .2ol cL = oO I _ = 2o I _. = 4o ] _ = @0 Io. = 12° I x/c
M = 0.9CX_; q = 550 ib/sq ft
• 437 *392 *296 ,144 -,2_1 -1,311 -*578 *036
• 353 *292 ,189 *048 -,229 -1,250 -,57S ,084
• 262 ,195 *088 -*088 -,255 -1,175 -*$71 .150
• 177 ,114 ,023 -,090 -*255 -1*1].8 -*553 ,260
• 112 ,054 -.023 -,129 -*269 -*851 -o515 *380
,089 ,012 -.061 -,152 -*274 -,491 -*476 ,44k0
• 020 -,017 -*081 -,158 -,260 -,391 -,4.71 ,5.S0
-,004 -*032 -,091 -,160 -•247 -,3_ -,467 *600
-,027 i -,040 -,095 -,152 -,227 -,286 -.459 ,i_o
-*0,1_. -,0#7 -*082 -,125 -,173 -,205 -,441 *T&O
-.125 -,058 -,066 -,088 -,112 -,130 -,431 ,860
-,168 -*074 -*048 -*070 -,084 -*098 -,431 ,900
-*436 -,480 -.432 -,216 *0_6 ! ,268 ,324 *079
-*423 -*466 -.419 -,123 ,017 : ,210 ,282 .160
-,420 -,468 -,426 -*089 *037 ' * 177 *207 *250
-•421 -,493 -*432 -*058 ,038 *154 *164 •350
-,403 -m515 -.378 -*038 *04.6 ,139 ,130 .450
-*427 -*541 -.275 -.016 1048 ,123 *090 .550
-*480 -,539 -*225 -*004 *060 ,128 *084, *5"90
-*488 -*535 -*088 *022 *073 ,122 *050 ,690
-,401 -,490 ,016 *024 *073 .108 -.001 *800
M 0,_.0 q = 36_ lb/sq ft
*036 ,422 ,381 ,298 *125 -,272 -i,245 -•728
*084 *339 *287 ,191 *026 -,300 -1,171 -.640
.150 .246 .195 *094 -*053 -*339 -1,111 --,6_4
1260 *169 1109 .026 --*105 "1363 -11063 -•595
• 350 ,10_ *057 -*029 -.146 --*404 --I*004 -*586
*460 ,055 .009 -*065 -,171 -*423 -,907 -*862
:_ *550 .018 -•022 -,084 -,175 -.346 -1679 -*542
*600 -*006 -*033 -*096 -*180 -*258 -.553 -*538
*660 -*025 -*045 -*101 -.174 -,173 -*492 -*525
*760 -*058 -.051 -,088 -.143 -,133 -,413 -.309
* 860 -*116 -•062 -*068 -*100 -*I01 -*348 -*499
19OO -,182 -•070 -,051 -•081 -*078 -,316 -.495
*079 -.532 -,517 -*480 -.219 .016 *228 *311
,160 -.506 -*490 -.434 -,143 -*001 ,176 .239
*250 -*473 -*474 -*438 -.112 *028 ,145 *198
,350 -*458 -,488 -* 439 -*075 ,038 *123 .154
*450 -,#41 -.543 -,398 -,086 ,044 *i13 *121
*550 -*454 -*592 -,312 -*033 ,051 *097 *087
1_90 -*459 -*590 -*266 -*027 .063 •105 *084
*690. -.471 -*572 -,135 *001 ,078 *095 *054
•800 -,433 -,510 -*011 -*005 *076 *071 *002
M = 0.9_0 q = _' Ib/sq ft
*400 *323 ,225 *106 -*181 -1,086 -1,281 *036
.312 ,217 .107 -*015 -.214 -,986 -1.235 ,084
.223 *118 ,000 -.117 -*280 -,958 -1,189 *150
,140 ,040 -*078 -*196 -*323 -*904 -1.169 *260
*078 -*008 -*141 -,256 -,373 -,881 -1*140 *350
*033 -,029 -*205 -•309 -.425 -*837 -1,092 ,440
,000 -,051 -,243 -*335 -,4_6 -,819 -1,081' *550
-,016 -*056 -*298 -*355 -,478 -,792 -1*044 *600
-*026 -*058 -.234! -*367 -*47_ -*SMk7 -•969 *k.l&O
-*0_ -*050 -*009 -.380 -,461 -*613 -.837 *760
-,072 -,048 -,017 -,100 -,410 -,i_&8 -,758 *_0
-.i0_ -•055 -.009 -,010 -,38"7 -,67_ -*745 .900
-,680 -,699 -,721 -,600 -,085
-*643 -*665 -*701 -,414 -,086
-,612 -.630 -,662 -,249 -,0_
-*596 -,621 -,607 -*096 -*024
-*561 -,6381 -*506 -*024 -,004
-*524 -*672 -*362 *008 *003
i-*503 -*(*69 -,293 ,030 ,019
-.496 -,656 -*071 *063 *OM
-*490 -*567 m105 *080 *032
,174 *306 *079
• 124 ,224 ,1_0
• 088 ,189 *280
• 063 ,149 *350
1049 ,123 *450
• 030 *090 *550
• 040 *090 *590





TABLE III.- PRESSURE C0_ICI_S AT STAG L_TION PRF_SL_ OF
0.9 AT_P_ _ W]_ _ P_gSPJ{CE OF _ODY - Continued
(e) ,D-percent-semlspan s%atlon - Concluded
.j+Io+ olo+2414ooi 2olo olo+oi 12o
M = 1.050; q = 5N7 ib/sq F*
.036 .413! .,_71 .2781 .1_.I-.05_
*084 *325 .2551 *l&ZI *U_*I -1149
1150 6231 ,1_71 *ObOI -*0_91 -6208
*260 I *146 .0731 -*O1BI -*1]_1 -,255 I
*_0 J *081 *O0_J --*O77] --*lWll --*297
*460 ! *0_5 -*O_bl -*1401 -*2531 -*346
• _0 -.021 -*0971 -,18"31 -.28fll -*391
*bOO -*041 --,1Zll -*ZOZI -.3U41 -.408
*660 -*069 -,14Ul -*2261 -._l_l -.417
* 760 -*098 -*16U I -,ze.¢,l -.]341 -*446
*860 -,112 -,1851 -*Z861 --*]711 -*469
*900 -,098 -*1811 -,2981 -._8ll -*447
*079 -,7S9 -*7041 -*6)61 -,570 -,103
*160 -*748 -46871 -*6ZBI -,345 -,089
*250 -*727 -,6771 -*_qbl -*246 -*046
*350 -*738 -*(_IS_t -.5671 -.188 -*035
,480 -,718 -._771 -.4_1 -*]35 -*024
*550 -*702 -.6_1 -.4uut -,107 -*022
*590 -*682 -*6_Ul -._: -,083 -,003
,690 -*649 -.60_1 -*244 -*046 *009
• 80_ -*_95 -*_*-a I -, 140 -.035 *002
I


































*404 .33R J .221 I *063 I -*497 | -*767
,300 •228J .1161 -,0211 -.450t -.722
*209 .1401 ,0881 -.0861 -,433[ -,682
.123 *059 ] -*029 I -,133 I -.442 I -*675
,064 *003 l -*078 1 -,174 1 -,454 1 -,666
1014 I -*048 J --,12& J -.210 ] -,467 J -*658
-*020 I -,080 J -.167 J -*247 J -*492 J -,680
-*032 { -.108 I -.187 I -*267 I -,501 I -.687
-,054 I -. 122 I -,196 I -.278 I -*494 I -.677
-,095 I -,162 J -,22_ I -*304 I -,685 I -.656
-,125 [ -* 185 I -,25A I -*322 I -*476 I -,641



















-.691 I -*622 ] -*502 ] -*134_ I •20', I *399
-*6[*4 I "* 588 1 -*256 I -*108 I •152 I .844
-.861 I -*489 I -.185 I -*068 | *158 I .815
-*480 I -*249 I -.161 I -,050 | .154 i *294
-*4.20 I -.198 ] -,134 | -.031 I .158 I *284
-.377i -.1811 -,1201 -*0211 .1541 *257
-,360 ] -.172 I -*097 I **002 I .170 I *267
-.321 I -,154 I -*060 I ,032 I .181 I *254
-*286 I -.106 I -.021 I *064, I .175 I .227
= =-_°I=_-2°I= =°°I= = 2°J= =_°J= " 8°I= =12°I..m = 1.129; q = 421 ib/sq ft x/c ]
*436 ._77 ,308 .204 ,010 -*704 -.91_ ,036 |
,_*el .274 ,2001 ,09s] -,0?41-.8331 -,171.1 ,084. I
*2881 ,180 *zu;i *(Y-J_i -*161J ",603J -*82'91 *150 1
.1811 +095 *U171 -*Ub_l -*18_J -*_ll_)J -*IIX_I *260 J
-.U_l -* 11_ I -,2Z7 I -*580 I -,801 I ,3_0
-.0971 -* 173 I -,261 J -* 579 I -*788 I ,460

























TABLE III.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF
0.5 ATMOTPH_%E FOR WInG I_ FRES_CE OF BODY - Continued
(f) 95-percent-semlspan station
x io=. olo+_+olo+o io io++oi .+oi .
= o._o; q = _o8 ±b/sqft
,080 .29] ,268 ,203 ,|O6 -,126 -.435 -,347
•150 ,216 ,187 ,121 ,026 -.166 -.407 -,343
,250 ,107 .079 ,026 -.058 -.194 -.370 -,341
,360 ,035 ,008 -,029 -,09& -,192 -.331 -,335
,&50 -,027 -,O40 -,066 -,1|4 -,180 -,299 -.331
• 560 -,082 -,089 -,088 -.123 -.164 -,274 -.324
• 650 -,118 -,115 -,092 -,Ill -,144 -.247 -.322
.760
• 800 -,162 -,151 -.O87 -,085 -,I09 -,216 -.322
o+ o_ olo=oolo= oloo+olo0o= Ixio
M - 0.900; q = 5_O lb/sq ft
,304 ,278 .209 ,098 -,IB3 -,5.82 -,410 ,080
,229 ,199 ,129 .015 -.227 -.561 -.40k +150
• 118 .083 ,026 -,073 -*230 -,530 -,4OO ,250
,041 ,009 -,040 -*127 -*267 -,49B -,397 +$,bO
-.033 -.055 -,084 -,154 -+235 -,4.67 -,394 ,450
-.I03 -.I09 -.I13 -.148 -*190 -.4_ -.394 .54.0
-.144 -.135 -,109 -*126 -*160 -.400 -.390 *630
.760
-.207 -.181 -.I06 -.090 -.116 -.357 -.393 .800
,II0 -*193 -.226 -.344 -,228 -,009 .184 .231
• 190 -,181 -.207 -.325 -,146 -,002 .122 .18&
,260
,360 -,176 -.1921 -,31k -*081 ,005 ,050 .056
• 450 -,178 -,180 -,303 -,066 ,019 .029 .012
,560 -+175 -+167 -,281 -,009 ,039 ,020 -,015
m *600 -+176 -,162 -.267 +007 ,049 ,011 -,028
• 710 -*172 -.153 -,219 *033 ,082 ,005 -.052
-,224 -,243 -,341 -,256 *010 .232 ,233 ,ii0
-,215 -,223 -,323 -*155 .O03 *l&4 *lf12 ,190
,2k0
-,219 -,211 -,314 -,087 -*001 ,082 ,049 ,360
-.225 -,199 -,307 -,045 ,012 ,045 -,002 ,4_O
-,220 -,189 -,293 ,000 .037 ,028 -*037 ,560
-.219 -.184 -,283 ,018 ,041 ,O17 -.058 ,6OO
-,219 -,177 -,244 ,045 +058 ,O05 -.081 ,710
M O.')LO; q = _5[: ib/sq l't
.080 .313 .294 .218 *086 -,249 -.604 -.4&O
.150 .236 .217 .138 ,009 -.259 -,570 -.458
• 250 .128 .108 .028 -.081 -.238 -.526 -._49
•360 .O43 ,027 -.042 -.150 -,261 -.485 -,447
•450 -.O50 -,034 -,099 -,206 -,301 -.455 -,443
,560 -.113 -,O85 -.128 -,166 -,237 -.430 -,440
m .650 -,155 -,115 -,I19 -,]27 -,140 -.420 -.441
.760,80 -.2_1 -,167 -.112,! -,094 -,]19 -.407 -.443
H = 0.9_ q = 5_O Ib/sq ft
.312 6282 _183 ,636 -.222 -.98_ -18181 6080
.238 ,206 .124 -,ObO -,317 -,933 -1.14.6 ,150
.132 *093 ,040 -,144 -,350 -.927 -1.134 ,250
,053 ,017 -,O22 -,202 -,382 -.919 -1.121 ,_l&O
-*027 -.053 -.083 -.271 -.427 -,909 -1.105 ,450
-.115 -.123 -.125 -.303 -,487 -+875 -1.085 ,SBO
-*187 -+169 -.099 -.036 -.502 -,855 -1.052 ,650
.760
-,244 -,209 -.089 -.017 -.387 -.793 -.946 ,800
.110 -,289 -,289 -.341 -,268 ,O17 .192 ,228
,190 -,274 -,275 -,315 -,177 .O10 .127 ,148
.260
.360 -,289 -.272 -,3Ob -,108 ,001 ,041 ,047
•480 -,262 -,266 -.298 --.070 ,009 -.005 -.010
m .560 -.255 -,270 -,300 -,O18 ,035 -.O33 -,052
,600 -,247 -,275 -,293 ,002 ,041 -,044 -,076
,710. -.240 -,284 -,273 ,031 ,060 -.0bO -,106
-.378 -.305 -.327 -.288 -.0851 .129 .235 +110
-,384 -,28fi -.293 -,181 -.085 .077 .158 .190
.260
-.357 -,306 -.261 -,I13 -*056l ,005 ,066 ,360
-.342 -.321 -.249 -*061 -*048 ] -.043 ,012 *450
-.335 -.324 -.241 *002 -.0t07 -*086 -.04_ *580
-.331 -.319 -*238 .021 *006 -*lOb -,075 .600
-o317 -,308 -.222 e059 *029 -.123 -,120 ,710
2O
TABLE II1 .- PRESSLU_E CO_'FICIE_ AT STAG LATION PRESSURE OF
O. 5 AT_P_RE FOR WISG I_ PRESENCE OF _ODY - Concluded
(f) 9__percent_semlspan station - Concluded
+°io. olo..2olo.oolo.2olo++olo 0olo. o
,080 .320 .256 *181 .072 -*126 -*824 -1,087
,150 ,253 .186 ,098 -*028 -*226 -*788 -1,041
,250 ,168 *075 -,006 -.108 -*267 -.Tli6 -1,030
*360 ,076 ,001 -.062 -*163 -.300 -*778 -1,012;
.650 ,002 -,079 -*151 -.220 -*365 -.779 -1,008a
,560 -,080 -,187 -.239 -*315 -.616 -.778 -.986
m ,bSO -,139 -*266 -*318 -*385 -,452 -,763 -,965
,760
-*279 -.620 -*472 -.502! -*757 -*9561800
 --2to+o°I+-2°1o++°Io- Io- *jo
.368 ,289 .223 *133 -*015 -.602 -.840 *080
*286 +223 *161 *031 -*1|8 -*38_ -*666 .150
*190 *120 *085 -*061 -*JL6S -*886 -*80Q *250
.123 *GTO -*002 -*090 -.203 -,385 -.791 ,360
,051 *_08 -*057 -,162 -,263 -.391 -.791 *630
-,066 -*C91 -.145 -.218 _ -.304 -.595 -*787 .560
-.116 -*173 -*218 -.283 -.358 -.589 -,769 *650
.760
-,1721-,;781-.329 _ -*379 -*4_0 --*607 --*766 ,800
*110 -.521 -*808 --*755 -*629 -*183 *150 0280
.190 -*690 -*677 -*716 --*458 -o165 .108 *215
.260
.360 -.660 --*658 -,656 -.326 -.131 *O_H_, *126
*450 -.433 -.633 -,611 -.259 -*103 _ ,00_ ,079
*860 --,#38 --*610 --e583 --!175 --,036 --.035 *02_
,600 -0630 -,39g -0558 -.130' -0036 -*058 -.005
.710 -,610 -*371 -*4T5 -*07_ -*024 -,081! -.04_g
-,&26 -,796 -.757 -.671 -.235
-.594 -*776 -*7_4 -*522 -elf J3
-,560 -*_22 -.611 -*334 -,138
-.529 -,662 -,516 -,230 -.103
-.504 -*_79 -,351 -.18@ -*OO9
-.694 -*_57 -*21113 -.128 *037









M = I._OD q = hS_ ib/Bq ft
lOS0 1359 _09 ,25_ $160! ,0_0 -,431 _i_98
*150 ,294 ,238 *165 *063 -*063 -*424 -*675
.250 *207 .143 .083 -*008 -*109 -.436 -.&69
*360 o156 ,096 .029 -*036 -*14_ -*4_.4 -*665
! .650 ,099 ,068 -,012 -*097 -.183 -*656 -*665
*560 ,014 -*029 -,081 -,159 -.231 -.668 -,660
I L ,6_0 -.066 -,103 -.148 -.222 -e285 -.668 -*&60
*760










*110 -,701 -*754 -.619 -.5_8 -*249 .196 .367
.190 -,677 -.713 -.596 -.570 -*199 .164 ,317
.260
,360 -.692 -,708 -,602 -*367 -.149 .135 ,26_
i_ .490 -,650 -.681 -*588 -.287 -.133 *131 .235
*560 -0623 -,662 -,806 -.218 -,085 o124 .196
.600 -*588 -,631 -*636 -*174 -,031 .109 *170










TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICI_NTS AT STAGNATION PRESSURE
OF i.0 ATMOSPHE_ FOR WING IN PRESENCE OF BODY
(a) 12-percent-se_sp&n s%aCion
,jo +olo do=0,Lo+ olo  olo.+olo 
M + 0.800; q = 618 ib/:sq £t
*OOO -,125 ,143 ,362 ,3OO ,550 '531_I *_I
*025 .395 .289 *178 *041 -.123 -.5251-1.378
6072 ,252 ,159 ,067 -*036 -,131 -*351 -*563
Z .150 .129 ,050 -,022 -*105 -,194 -*384 -*$77
*250 ,064 -*O06 -*071 -*161 -,215 -*378 -,332
1350 .012 -.051 -*111 -,176 -.243 -.395 -.551
m *450 -,020 -*078 -*132 -.192 -*250 -*384 -*308
*550 -*062 -*117 -*165 -*219 -*274 -*373 -.469
*650 -*047 -*094 -.133 -*179 -.224 -+312 -.364
.750 -,054 -*071 -*102 -.138 -.171 -.231 -,21_
4840 -*024 -*056 -*078 -*102 -*127 -*162 -.209
*920 -*011 -,032 -*045 -*056 -*069 -,09_ -,126
.+olo.+ io.ooio.2oio++oi .0oIo. I,jo
M = o.?oo i _ = 7ol ib,/_%
* 051 *Z_2 .419 *528 .5711 *_P91 *_2:2 ,000
.#02 .301 .190 ,O_b -*077 -*_1 -1.138 ,028
*263 .171 ,081 -*012 -,093 -.271 -*6qP9 .072
,130 .053 -,02; -*0_ --*11Nt --1)4r3 -164r_ .150
*062 -,007 -*077 -.145 -.212 -*34a4. -*683 *250
*004 -*061 -*127 -.194 -*256 -*_97 -.504 *_0
-.031 -*093 -*155 -*221 -.281 -*422 -.554 ,450
-*087 -*149 -,215 -,290 -*362 -,486 -*k24 +550
-*069 -.123 -*17( -*240 -.348 -*484 °.611 0650
-*052 -*0?5 -*136 -*184 -*233 -*470 -*5@3 .750
-,042 -,076 -*106 -.136 -.158 -*387 --*_83 *le, O
-*022 -*0_6 -,O62 -*076 -*085 -*137 -*184 ,1_0
*031 -.371 -*223 -*088 *042 .155 .366 .550
*072 -*307 -.197 -*088 *009 *I0_ *280 *_8
.150 -*267 -*1T8 -*089 -*008 ,067 .218 ,361
u *250 -*260 -.185 -*105 -*034 .031 .165 .291
_ *350
*450 -.271 -*206 -.141 -.051 -*029 *082 .183
m: *550 -.254 -.198 -*138 -.083 -*034 *064 .155
_ *650 -,226 -.181 .* 1Z9 -,081 -*039 ,045 ,123
_ *750 -.161 -,125 -,OS4 -.046 -.012 ,059 .120
.850 -.101 -*075 -*045 -.015 .010 *067 ,110
*q_ -*067 -*047 -,020 ,004 .026 ,077 .108
H = 0._Oj q = 7_0 Ib::sq ft
*000 .120 .296 .469 ,543 .593 .611 .565
*025 .621 *306 ,201 .081 -*050 -,432 -1.013
*072 .272 ,180 ,094 ,008 -,069 -,227 -.450
,150 ,138 ,059 -,013 -,084 -,152 -,301 -,435
*250 *064 -1009 -.075 -.139 -.193 -.319 -*435
*350 ,004 -*066 128 -.185 -.255 -*362 -,4_.8
*450 -*0_ -.103 -.163 -.220 -.275 -*3?6 -.500
*550 -.102 -*177 -+249 -*305 -*359 -.476 -.582*650 -+085 -.150 -.241 -,312 -.361 -.470 -.573
*750 -*069 -.120 -.175 -*304 -+358 -*473 -.576
*840 -*059 -*096 -*128 -.222 -.362 -*493 -.563
*920 -*063 -*060 -*071 -*083 -*220 -*435 -*455
-.310 -*183 -.061 *054 .167 *372 *858 .031
-.266 -.166 -.071 *017 *108 *285 .454 *072
-,250 -*166 -,085 -*009 *068 ,223 *3.68 ,150
-.267 -, 192 -. 114 -*045 *025 .165 *293 *250
*_50
-,300 -*237 -.171 -*I08 -.0_ *0?'3 *180 .450
-*337 -.270 -.187 -.119 -*0548 .056 .169 *550
-*362 "*269 -,178 -*118 -,065 ,036 *114 ,i_O
-.307 -*179 -*120 -*075 -*030 *048 *112 *TSO
-,131 -,097 -.064 -0033 .000 0061 0103 *850
-.079 -.060 -,034 -,OOg ,021 *072 .102 ,900
M = 0.980; q = 758 ib/sq ft
• 183 *363 *480 .572 .61_ 6641 ,614 *000
,431 *331 ,228 *119 -.011 -*_66 -.921 *028
.294 .207 *126 *045 -,030 -81T6 -,3_0 *072
• 158 *082 *015 -*0_8 -.122 -,2_5 -*_7'9 * 150
.081 ,013 -*049 -.102 -o159 -*274 -*374 .2_0
,017 -*047 -*102 -,164 -.218 -.316 -.4_._ .350
-.029 -*087 -*I_0 -,193 -,251 -* 352 -.4_ .4_0
-.113 -*178 -*226 -.276 -*332 -,6_3 -*826 *550
-*101 -*185 -.235 -,21_ -* _43 -,628 -,52.1 *650
-*094 -.174 -.2_8 -*28_ -*344 -*434 -*_29 0?50
-*106 -.177 -.254 -.310 -*$6kk --*462 -*_50 *840
-*105 -*165 -.228 -,284 -,$]MI* -04_5 -*53.4 .q[20
,031 -,268 -*160 -.041 *065 ,172 *373 .563
i i ,072 -.231 -.168 -*056 .026 .115 ,286 .460
.150 -*232 -*154 -*075 -*004 *067 *224 .374
*250 ,243 89 .112 -,047 022 *162 2_8
m *350
*450 -.291 -.231 -*172 -.122 -*062 *062 .181
.550 -.324 -.271 -*216 -.151 -*083 *038 .149
6630 -.347 -*309 -*248 -.163 -6094! *018 *109
*750 -*358 -,313 -.212 -.103 -*055 .023 .105
*850 -.351 --*269 -*077 --*042 --*016 *034 *094
*900 -*306 -*171 -*035 -.018 *006 *043 ,090
-,216 -.123 -*008 *095 ,197 0393 *_I3 .031
-*183 -*106 -*025 *053 .289 *307 .482 *072
-*200 -6121 -*050 *020 ,091 ,243 *_HB8 .150
-.211 -*182 -*089 -*02? *037 .177 .819 ,;[50
*850
-*268 -,204 -*144_ -*099 -*051 *071 ,197 ,450
-.302 -*250 -.192 -.147 -,090 ,039 .162 .JHI,0
-.327 -*286 -*Z28 -*188 -.180 *003 .122 .650
-* 336 -.292 -.241 -* 196 -*141 *010 ,115 .750
-.338 -.287 ".235 -*184 -.117 .021 *105 *850




TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICIDrI_ AT STAC,HAT_ PRESSt_E OF
1.0 A_PH_E FOR WInG IN PRESENCE OF B(_Y - Continued
(a) 12-percent-semlspan station - C )ncluded
.joio"_+I°..d°.o°I°.I°.+oi°.+oio
M = I0_0; q = 79h kb/sq f_
,0_ .261 .607 .530! .612 ...Z ' ..94] .657
,025 *679 •376 *272 .163 *04.4 I I',288 .*793b072 ,344. ,254 I •174 ,095 *032 ,095 I .*617
,150 •212 ,133 •066 ,oos -*o18 I .•190 ] *296
,25o ,137 .O&5 ,003 -,049 -,095 I .*196 I .•296
b350 ,07, I ,009 J-,055 -,lOq -,155 I .,237 I ..513
,450 ,031 i-.025 /-•084 -,141 -,189 I..,270 I ..364
,580 -0059 -,115 |-,172 -,223 -*265 I ",352 I ..444
,650 -*063 -,120 i-•176 -•228 -0273 I .*347 I ..441
,750 -.054 -,121 i-,181 -,232 -*276 I .*338 I .,448
)040 -*070 -*131 -*19_ -*254 -*2¢_ 16.*385 1'*472
_920 -,060 -,113 -.176 -.229 -*273 1 .*362 I.•660
b031 -+138 -*059 *045 .142 *Z_ I 6441.Q I ®622
,072 -,102 -,034 *028 .102 .1815 I •359 I *823
_150 ".131 -*065 -*003 *067 .139 I *297 I *439
,250 -.137 -*095 -*040 .018 ,088 ! *239 I •365
,350 i
1450 -.196 -1148 -,099 -*04_ *009 *127 I •247
1850 -•226 -,186 -1138 -*088 -*031 *091 I 0211
_630 -,256 -,218 -*174 -•126 -•067 1 *U51 I ,171
.750 -•242 -,223 -,182 -,137 -,078 I •Q_B } *165
i850 -,268 -•218 -•178 -*130 -*065 I .u74 I .159
,900 -,259 -*207 -•165 -,115 -*0_7 | .O57 t .159
I
M : 1.200; q : _U5 lb/sq ft
*475 I *549 I *603 I *647 I a6q5
*302 I .199 I *089 I-•015 1-,321
.23q I •163 I •076 I ,OOq I-,175
.119 I .0_7 I .007 I-*048 I-.142
,107 I •050 1-*014 I-*063 I-*149
*058 I .004 I-*0_3 1-*093 I-.181
.027 |-.023 I-.074 I-.120 I-,197
-,053 I-.100 I-•148 I-.190 I-,262
-*054 I-.106 I-.169 I-.188 I-.255
-*037 I-*100 I-,142 I-•181 I-,252
-*089 I-,132 I-.175 I-.212 I-,284














































-.069 I .018 I .097 I .105 I *373
-.026 I .036 I .096 i .163 I .30,
-*050 I .009 I ,052 I *113 I ,25_
-,056 I-•095 I .046 I ,109 I *23C
-,082 i-*033 I ,009 I •061 I *165
-,116 I-,070 I-*023 I ,027 I ,137
-•145 I-.100 I-.057 I-,003 I ,10_
-,137 I-.092 I-,047 I-,004 I ,083
-•144 I-,102 I-,060 I-,020 I 0068 I























° d o-o°1o-2°1° 1o o- .io
M = 112_; q = _L_2 ib/sq ft
.341 I .45'_ I .528 ! .5.6 I .6]V_ ..1 I .724 1.000
.4.11 I *30_ 1 *215 1 .079 1-1045 .13a.7 I-.k4"P I.02B
.3111 .22* I .165 [ .080 I .009
.199 I .13: I .073 I-.006 I-*071
.135 i ,07_ I .029 I-*030 I-*08q
*077 1 *015 I-*029 1-*083 I-,11_
,044 I-*017 I-*060 I-.118 1-*1_
-*039 I-,096 I-•137 I-,187 1-,231
.035 I-,091 I-,133 [-*llS 1-*253
-.065 I-.097 I-,140 I-*lqr3 1-.2119
-.068 I-*126 I-.16.4 I-.227 I-*2_._







• •30'U I-.1_,5 1•14_0
• •308 I-*_.3 1.7'S0
• o_O I-.3.1_ I,Ib&O
'*_0_, I-.375 [ *_20
-.167 I-*06_ I ,007 [ *112 [
-*098 I-*02_ I ,029 I .098 I
-,115 I-,047 I ,OOO I ,075 I
-*117 I-*06_- I-,019 t *04.8 I
-*162 I-,10_ I-*O&6 I-*008 I
-•l'_M_ I-,13_ I-*097 I-*03q I
-,218 I-,16 _ I-,134 !-,078 I
-,219 I-,16 _ I-*131 I-*078 I
-,207 I-*15'+ I-,122 I-,073
-.191 !-a16_ I-,110 I-,061 I
I
*203 ._1 I •51_. 1.032
*1kS *3Z1 ] *305 1,072
.144 .21r_ 1 .438 I*lS0
.100 .227 i .3TJ 1.250
l ,)50
.04.4 *153 : *269 1.650
.009 1114 ,237 I.SS0
-.o31 .o81 .2o2 I._.0
-.o_ *o77 *206 1.750
-,031 *058 ,227 1.830






























TABLE IV.- FRESSURE COEFFICIE_S AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF




*0OO -*194 ,027 ,2_ *)_ ,373 -*144 -*_5
¢027 ,338 *242 * 192 -,0)9 -*2%7 --*798 I*2_
,075 *193 ,099 *_l -*190 -*273 -,58b l*064
1140 *114 *030 -,060 -,167 -,287 -*538 -*936
1250 .035 -.058 -*I|i --,194 -.282 -*%75 --.813
.350 -*028 -*097 -.163 -.299 -,317 -*4_ -.720
o_ 1450 -*047 -*109 -* 165 -,229 -,296 -,434 -.5_
,550 -*844 -*099 -,1_ -,1_ -*153 -,358 -*%75
i ,650 -*043 -,089 -,127 -.167 -.212 -,285 -.596
*750 -*024 -,059 -*086 -*117 -,148 -*194 -*_8
*850 *011 -*015 -.031 -,090 -*067 -¢095 -,180
*_3 *030 *014 *007 -*003 -*011 -*024 -*099
!_=_4o1= __2ol= =0oI=-2oI_=4 I_=soI= =_o[ x,,o
: o.9o0;q = -oiib/_qft
-*084 *08_ ,265 *394 *405 *064 - * %Ji_ ,000
.))0 ,241 .126 -*029 -*204 -*859 .1,110 *027
,186 *072 -*009 -*131 -*2@7 -,544 -,qw_5 ,075
,105 *019 -*073 -,178 -*29g -*538 -,788 *140
• 024 -*053 -,190 -*213 -*287 -*482 -.707 *Z50
-*051 -*128 -.207 -.294 -.970 -,500 -*i&98 .350
-,071 -,140 -,211 -,285 -*992 -*5.%8 -*&89 *%90
-cOb7 -,128 -*187 -,260 -.97q -*540 -*670 *_0
-*ObG -,118 -,168 -*225 -,2T1 -15_ -*657 *kSO
-*042 -*082 -.116 -,191 -,181 -,4&9 -,95_ .?50
-*002 -*028 -*047 -cOb7 -*078 -,127 - * 2_.2 *SSO
• 027 ,008 ,003 -*005 -*009 -*030 -,152 *gZ_
*026 -*765 -*562 -,287 -*077 *096 *335 .465
*074 -*753 -,464 -*163 -*036 *071 *252 ,387
,150 -,571 -*283 -,141 -,040 *046 ,194 .317
*250 -*272 -,216 -,128 -*052 ,017 ,147 ,257
,350 -*256 -,211 -*l)g -*072 -,012 ,106 ,210
*_50 -,248 -*202 -,141 -*081 -*027 *078 .169
m *550 -*204 -,166 -.11% -*065 -*01g *072 *149
*&50 -,165 -,194 -*090 -,049 -*012 ,064 *128
*750 -,102 -,078 -*046 -,015 ,014 ,076 ,121
*850 -*054 -,041 -,016 ,005 *024 ,068 *093
*900 -*023 -,013 ,005 ,021 *035 ,068 ,0_I
-.769 -*979 -*291 -*089 *078 *925 *_5 *02&
-.778 -.401 -.168 -*0*5 *057 .2_4 *_ ,074
-.582 -,275 -*153 -*056 ,0)4 .117 ,315 *1SO
-*234 -*298 -.149 -*073 *002 .138 *_1 ,21J0
-,2'e,_ -*264 -*172 -.101 -*091 ,099 *202 ,_M$O
-,331 -*279 -,lq3 -,120 -*05) *Oh) *l&O .,4.50
-*942 -*255 -,159 -*098 -*042 *059 .139 ;.550
-,323 -,183 -*124 -*077 -*032 *053 ,117 1,650
-.127 -.105 -*067 -*034 *005 *070 *111 ,750
-,057 -,052 -*028 -,005 ,020 *0i2 *078 ,1_0
--,021 -*019 -0000 *01% 0032 *0b3 *063 ,qOO
M - 0.940; q = 750 Ib/sq Ft
*000 -,029 .121 ,282 *398 .418 *144 -*522
*027 ,331 *239 ,128 -,011 ",175 -,750 1,245
,075 *184 ,090 -,010 -*125 -*2%6 -,485 l*Ob9
*140 ,103 *016 -*075 -*177 -.289 -*%g& -.638
*250 *Olg -*061 -*134 -.202 -.289 -*468 -.bOO
*350 -*064 -*149 -,227 -.291 -.547 -*475 -*b09
*450 -,088 -*167 -,247 -.325 ".391 -,524 -,64&
m .550 -*084 -,152 -,248 -*340 -,397 -,520 -.631
,b50 -*088 -,150 -.215 -*334 -*407 -,538 -.610
.750 -*Oh2 -.105 -,141 -.262 -,400 -,521 -.596
,850 -,018 -,037 -,049 -*056 -,206 -,449 -.532
1925 *011 *007 *004 *007 -.021 -,188 -*287
M = 0.9_01 q = 756 ib/sq ft
*029 *lb3 .306 *%15 *%41 t211 --,211 .000
*)44 .253 *150 *026 -*133 "*658 'l*lbl *OZ7
*lb ,i07 *011 -*097 -*21b -,415 .1,052 ,075
,I14 ,035 -,054 -*142 -.245 -.441 -*553 140
*027 -,044 -*I07 -*181 -.26& -*421 -*526 *250
l-,067 -*140 -*199 -.254 -*308 -.430 --,5_ .350
!-,099 "*ib7 -.236 -*299 -*365 -i44B3 -.585 *a_O
i-,089 -,194 -,255 -,911 -,370 -*_79 -,578 *550
-.124 ",201 -.263 -*528 -*393 -,504 -*603 *l_O
i-*117 -,214 -*271 -0329 -,885 -.4,96 -*5|9 *750
-*078 -*161 -.292 -*294 -*35g -,4@4 -.8A7 *850
-,088 -,135 -*199 -,237 -*2_B -*377 -*500 .823
,026 -,717 -,561 -.286 -*094 1068 ,315 ,469
*074 -,719 -,376 ",164 -*0_ *049 ,298 ,387
,150 -*536 -*275 -,155 -*0&0 *025 ,178 ,917
*250 -.246 -*224 -.151 -.084 ",012 ,127 ,253
*350 -*295 -,261 ",195 -,125 "*052 *080 .200
*450 -,31& -*287 i-,218 -,159 ",082 *043 ,157
m *550 -,391 -*303 -,233 -,137 "*070 *036 ,192
*bSO -*365 -*326 -,218 i-*I04 ",056 *026 ,i07
*750 -*398 -*275 ",080 +-,0_ -,014 ,041 ,100
*850 -,294 -*097 "*023 ¸-,010 *006 *02) *057
*900 -,117 -*025 ,005 ,014 *022 *015 *094
-,653 -,536 -*273 -*080 *080 .32_ *&87 *021
-*647 -.320 -*lb2 -,032 *062 ,24.9 *405 *07%
-.485 -.299 -*139 -*044 ,058 *190 .9_4 150
-.228 -*lg9 -.121 -*06.5 -,002 .154, .270 *Z_O
-,272 -.2_0 -*l&9 -,118 -*051 *083 *215 *_0
-.295 -*260 M* 196 -* 146 -*OgG *039 *1_ *_0
-.316 -*275 -,216 -.168 -,110 *Ol_ ,1_9 .950
-* 949 -.306 -.250 -*le -, 134 *012 .117 *&50
-e929 -e289 -*223 -01_8 -*i06 e023 o100 _50
-* 329 -*283 -.227 -.177 -*108 -fOOl *069 oil SO







TABLE IV.- F_SUBE COE_ICIG_TS AT STAGNATIC4 P_St_E OF
1.0 ATMOSPH_E P0B W_G _ P_ESENCE OF B(_ - Continued
(b) 25.pereent-semispan station - Concluded



































M = 1.050; q = "i'gJ;ib/oq ft
,110 I ,229 .351 I ,494 ; ,488 ; *254 I-*lla
,391 I .296 .197 I .077 I-.069 I-*_b 1.1.0191
,246 I ,153 *05g I-.039 I-.149 I-,321 I-.916
,168 I *086 "*OOa I-.094 I-,183 I-,3_2 :-,487
*082 I ,016 -*056 I-.134 1-,203 I-*336 -.4_1
-,013 I-*076 .,135 I-*188 I-,239 1-*345 -*460
-*042 I-*110 -.180 I-.244 I-,297 I-*402 -*506
-.067 I-,132 -*lg5 I-*ZS1 I-,300 I-,396 -*4??
-*078 I-,138 -*20S I-,274 1",325 I-,426 -.521
-.091 I-,152 "*Z1* I-,270 I-,313 I-,405 -,504
-*053 I-,115 -.179 I-.245 I-,292 I-,389 -*490
-*060 I-,106 -.157 I-.213 I-,2_1 I-,329 -*4-45
-*539 I-.461 -,ZU4 I-*027 I *127 I ,377 .527
-*_17 I-.245 -.0¢_ I .012 I *110 I .302 .447
-.431 I-.180 ",091 I-.002 I *090 I *264 *377
-.177 I-.1_8 -*O?Z I-.008 I *055 I .18g .314
-.204 I-.179 -,IZY I-*060 I .002'1 .136 *262
-*225 I-.194 -.14U I-.088 I-.029 I ,OgO .216
-,243 I-,211 -.1_9 I-.108 I-.048 I *076 .193
-,274 I -.237 -.1931-*139 I-*076 I .061 .168
-*259 I-,216 -.171 -.116 I-,048 I *077 .162
-,2611-.21_ -*17_!-.121 I-e057 I *057 .122
-,262 I-.210 -.170 -.11g I-*057 I *044 *097
i
.256 ' .351 l *439 ] *502 I .519 .435 .176
,395 .326 I ,229 I *107 I-*014 -,3q6 -.695
*253 ,174 I .0911 ,001 I-*087 -,324 !-.655
,178 ,114 I ,04.4 I-*038 I-*llq -*262 i-.601
.113 ,051 I-*013 I-.077 I-,135 -,254 I-,]t*
*050 -,001 I-,048 I-*101 I-*157 -,265 I-,331
-*003 -*057 I-.116 l-,174 l-.225 -.315 t-.385
-*015 -.0711-.125 I-.179 I-.225 -*302 I-.]7]
-,044 -,098 I-*152 I-.200 I-.242 -.326 I-.4uI
-,038 -,085 I-,129 I-,177 I-.222 -,302 t-.382
-*024 -,080 I-*131 I-*174 I-.215 -,297 I-.36e












-*397 -,367 I-e167 I *001 ] *13_ *350 I *533
-,324 -,165 I-*060 I *031 I .117 *286 I .459
-.219 -,115 I-.035 I *033 I ,111 ,243 I *4UZ
-,172 -*086 I-,022 I *038 I cO?8 ,221 I *354
-,158 -*095 I-,046 I ,003 I *053 ,169 I *307
-,175 -,124 I-.072 I-,020 I *032 ,138 I *Z62
-,191 -,147 I-,099 I-*O_g t *007 ,128 I *242
-*200 :-,1_8 -.106 I-*05g I-.012 ,088 I ,2u4
-.179 i-.158 I-*lOg I-,061 i-*011 ,097 I ,212
-,188 I-,12g I-.088 I-.062 I-,015 ,081 I .2Ub
-,170 I-,132 I-.085 I-.047 i-*014 ,076 I *208
i i
° +°1°2010=°°1°2 1°=+°1°08°1++ xjo
M = 1.199; q = _3 ib/sq ft
*Jil J .394 ] .477 *502 ! .363 *072
*Z_4 I *222 | *080 "*Oh? -*4_ -,830
,191
.383
.239 *l:u I ,079 I-.027
• 167 *ue_ I *023 I-*071
• 09g *U;U I-*035 I-clOg
• O1S "*0_2 1"*086 1--*164
-*025 -*0_3 I-*141 I-*203
-.061 "*155 I'.1_9 I-.206
-*045 ".1_7 !'.165 I-.231
--.061 ".114 ".156 I-,207
-,037 -*0_7 -*144 I-.I_
-,032 "*OP-_ -,125 I-,178
-*434 -1386 *,192 I *011
-*383 -.1_0 -*083 I *045
-.257 -.111 -,058 I *033
-,197 -,080 -.02& 1 *054
-.184 -.1;:1 -,071 1-*011
-.194 -.1_0 -,089 I-.032
-,205 -*1+7 -*109 I-*035
-,220 -11_ -*127 I-*073
-,215 -*11+7 -.119 I-.081
-,209 -*1"_ -*122 I-*06_
-.211 -*1,8 -*121 I-*068
,000
*027
"*131 -*363 -.760 *07S
-*158 -*288 -,650 ,140
-*IT? -,286 -*)48 *250
-*19_ -*293 -*M.8 ,350
-*281 -,3A4 -.410 ,4S0
-,258 -*330 -,403 ,550
-.283 -*_1 -.4]_ .650
-,258 -*33g -*_.22 ,750
-.250 -.326 -*374 .850
-1226 **_2 -, _4_0 *925
*223 ,300 ,_)$4 *076
*108 ,2S8 *_6 *lSO
*108 ,212 *339 *2SO
,042 1166 .21'1 *)SO
*019 *130 ,2/dl *4SO
*002 *116 ,230 ,$50
-*029 *085 .210 *6S0
-*012 .102 ,218 i*TSO
-*020 *0_ .1_S 1*8_0




















TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICI_TS AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF
1.0 ATMOSP_E FOR WInG I_ PRESENCE OF BODY - Con%inued
(c) /_O-percent-scn'J_!;i:an !1%_51._n
!.!= 0.!kM); q bl@ ib/sq ft
1,000 ,169 ,238 .318 e348 -a051 "16127 -I,341
•030 ,393 .323 ,222 ,028 -,266 -ij068 "1,345
6078 *232 *143 *038 -6109 -6292 -,855 -1,315
4150 .146 ,064 -*027 -,148 -.277 -,688 "1.319
• 260 .074 *000 -,075 -.176 -,278 -e539 -i.503
,350 ,027 -60%0 -e109 -*189 -6279 -,470 "i,158
,450 -.00% -*065 -,122 -*192 -,268 -j409 -*880
,550 -*020 -,074 -.125 -*179 -,241 -,544 -,637
,660 -,025 -6069 -,i07 -*150 -*199 -,270 -,638
1750 -*021 -,056 -*085 -,117 -*152 -,197 -*297
,860 ,012 -,014 -.030 -,050 -=070 -*I00 -.174
,930 ,023 ,003 -,004 -,013 -,025 -e042 -*I15
o=- °Io -2°IoIo-2°Io= Io8°I x,
M 0.900; q 701 ib/sq ft
e206 *_61 .327 '5_ ,043 .10120 -1,418 cO00
• 378 ,306 .201 *025 -,235 "1,277 -1,422 *030
,212 *122 .012 -,125 -.508 -.761 "1,382 *078
• 125 ,040 -*059 -,183 -,501 -eb|7 -1*237 ,150
• 055 -,024 -*113 -,222 -0326 -,589 -1.133 ,260
,006 -*067 -*147 -,245 -,378 -,578 -1,019 *350
-,026 -*091 -*162 -.249 -*385 -.590 -,852 e450
-,040 -o099 -*158 -.224 -1268 -o618 -,697 6550
-*0_. -*091 -*158 -,191 -,240 ",572 -,597 *660
-*037 -*074 -*i07 -,143 -*173 -,237 -,_S&0 ,750
•002 -*024 -*0 42 -*061 -o076 ",075 -,317 ,860
.015 -*001 -*009 -,017 -*022 -*013 -,230 .950
a032 -,892 -,725 -*395 -*I'6 ,094 ,339 .448
,083 -.751 -*516 -,220 -*081 *060 1251 ,575
o 160 -,746 -,408 -* 190 -,066 ,034 o191 ,309
,240 -,752 -.334 -.175 -,077 ,001 *135 .241
,)60 -._49 --,252 -.156 -*079 -*016 *099 ,189
,450 -,234 -,195 -*124 -,063 -,008 ,089 ,164
,550 -,125 -,131 -,077 -,028 ,015 ,095 ,154
.660 -*061 -.072 -*030 ,010 ,045 ,108 ,150
,750 -*010 -*023 ,010 ,042 ,067 oI18 ,145
,840 ,013 ,OOO .025 ,0_9 ,068 ,106 ,I17
,910 ,028 ,017 ,034 *0_9 ,061 ,087 ,084
-.966 -6918 -.399 -,181 ,057 e315 ,435 .032
-,729 -.502 -*23? -,103 *035 ,259 *559 .085
-.706 -*402 -.220 -*097 ,009 , 170 ,292 *160
-.734 -.393 -,226 -,117 -,028 6115 ,225 .240
-.594 -*552 -.210 -.119 -,043 *080 ,174 ,340
-,456 -*272 -.166 I-*095 -,031 *072 1149 ;*450
-.262 -*163 -.100 -*047 ,005 ,084 ,1_5 *550
-.106 -*085 i-*0_1 -*002 ,037 .102 o140 .660
-,027 -*029 *003 ,055 *065 .115 ,135 .750
.004 -*003 ,022 *045 ,070 o106 ,101 *840
.025 .015 *035 ,048 ,0_ _089 i055 .910
M 0.9-0; q :150 ib/sq _t
,000 ,229 ,275 ,531 ,562 ,I07 "ii003 "I,321
*030 ,372 *296 ,191 ,053 -,205 "1,157 -1.375
o078 ,201 ,108 ,OGI -,126 -,298 -,752 "I,329
,150 ,112 602_ -*077 -.189 -,294 -,541 "I,225
*260 ,039 -,049 -,146 -.230 -1320 -,549 -*862
*350 -,011 -*095 -,201 -.292 -,367 -,564 -,754
*450 -.045 -,121 -,204 -,334 -,406 -,568 -.703
i*550 -.058 -*124 -*182 -,343 -,438 -,608 -.680
;.660 -,062 -*I13 -*166 -.274 -,426 -,585 -,649
,750 -.052 -,087 -,116 -,121 -,421 -,592 -.642
6860 -*004 -*026 --,042 --*0_9 -,0T_ -,283 --.446
*930 ,012 ,003 -*006 -,009 ,005 -,122 -,316
H - O,g_D; q - 7[;$ lb/sq r_
,265 .301 ,549 *383 _167 -_85_ "1,235 eO00
,573 ,302 .206 ,064 -*148 "1,029 _1,319 *030
•200 *i13 .018 -*096 -e254 -e659 _1.227 *078
,108 ,028 -,062 -.172 -,2T8 -*482 _i*157 *150
,027 ",056 -*118 -,204 -*310 -.499 -_804 ,260
-,030 -*122 -*196 -*261 -.343 -*512 -,685 .550
-,075 -*165 -,243 -*3L?. -.379 -_521 -,638 .450
-,090 -,180 -,261 -.346 -*436 "_565 -,655 .550
-,123 ",188 -,278 -,343 -,_16 -_55C -,649 *660
-,121 -,214 -.296 -,366 -,4_4 -_559 -,&63 *750
-,085 -*166 --,247 -,33_ --*_0_ --*526 --e634 *_60
-,052 -*054 -*099 -,171 -,244 -,381 -,514 ,930
*032 -,989 -,958 -,404 -,204 e028 ,296 .436
,083 -,673 -,493 -.237 -*I19 ,01_ *223 .354
*160 -,616 -,375 -.231 -*I19 -,016 ,151 ,285
_240 -.600 -.371 --.258 -,158 -,059 *093 ,216
.360 -,548 -,377 -.283 -*166 -.078 ,053 *166
*450 -,482 -,382 -,276 -,128 -,060 ,044 ,138
,550 -,432 -,362 -,134 -,061 -,018 *057 ,132
*_0 -,374 -.241 -.033 -,007 ,023 ,072 ,129
,750 -,188 -,043 ,012 ,054 ,057 ,085 ,118
_84-0 -*044 ,012 ,031 *0_7 ,064 ,069 ,084
,910 ,019 ,033 ,040 .052 ,064 ,044 ,036
-,900 -,370 -,39B -,209 ,025 ,295 *_9 ,032
-,587 i-,456 -,222 -,I12 ,013 ,221 ,_4 *08|
-.549 -,345 -.206 -,112 -,021 _150 *295 ,160
-,491 -.339 -,229 -,154 --*080 *055 _221 ,240
-.504 -,351 --,265 --,199 --*128 _038 ,167 ,360
-,_83 -,359 -.283 -*219 -e147 m025 ,141 *_50
-,443 -*345 -,275 -,210 -*134 *058 _135 *550
-.395 -.312 --,239 --,165 --,052 ,050 _I2S ,_0
-,331 -,252 -*177 -e099 -,001 e055 e116 *750
-.278 -,200 -,129 -*063 ,002 _021 _070 *_40





IV.- PRESSL_E COEYYICID_TS AT 3TAC.NA_2ZON PRESSL_E OF
i .0 ATe*SPHerE T0R WI]iG I_ PRESENCE OF _ - Continued
(c) _O-percent-semlspan statlo - Concluded
=/= 1==-+o1==_2oJ==0o1=-2°1=._o1=.8o1==_°
H = 1.o_o; q = 79_ lb/sq ft
,000 .320 ,355 .391 *425 *233 ;-*718 .1.081
*030 .417 ,347 ,249 *117 -.078 -,886 ..1,164
*078 ,247 *163 *062 -+0*3 --*183 --*598 "1,080
,150 *159 .085 -,008 -*110 -a207 -*407 "1.018
*260 *074 *010 -e067 -*153 -*235 -*417 -*737
*350 ,O09 -*O&2 -*129 -,202 -*274 -*423 -*593
*450 -*O)4 -*I07 -*180 -*246 -*310 -*435 -,553
*550 -*0*6 -elan4 --*207 --*290 --*363 --167_ -,570
1660 -*076 - ,1_4 -.213 --,2_2 -*3*5 --*469 -,568
1750 -*099 -*162 -.234 -,301 -*362 -*477 -.582
,860 -*076 -,129 -*205 -,279 -,337 -m452 -,557
*930 -+079 -*117 -*166 -,229 -*283 -*358 -,500
*032 -,839 -,781 -*395 -*138 *077 ,340 ,491
*083 -,499 -*386 -*171 -.053 *072 ,271 ,407
e160 -* 470 -*282 -* 153 -,050 *039 *200 *342
*240 -,41" -,270 -,167 -,091 -,016 *133 *268
*360 -*429 -.278 -*203 -.138 -1065 1083 .216
*450 -*410 -*281_ -*222 -,159 -*084 s072 .189
*550 -*367 -*275 -.215 -,152 -*078 *089 .185
*660 -.323 -*2*5 -,186 -*116 -*033 *106 *183
*750 -.267 -*190 -.129 -*057 *025 ,114 ,172
*840 -,236 -,157 -*096 -,034 *023 *083 .128
,910 -*193 -*124 -*081 -*039 -,000 *034 *068
= 1.203; q = _7} Ib/sq ft
I000 .424 *439 ! .672 *475 *340 -*$23 -*696
*030 .451 *391 i .317 .174 -*024 -o539 -,7_13
*078 *279 ,208 I *x)o .054 -*105 -*437 -*732
* 150 *193 *128 i 0050 -*028 -e103 -,28_ --,699
*260 *128 *057 I-*_1 -*082 -.157 -*316 -*&74
a380 *0_ i *009 1--*059 -.128 -*190 -*317 -*64'2
,450 *021 -*031 I-.091 -,156 -*226 -*349 -*¢71
0550 -*025 -*089 I-.I_D -.207 -*259 -*367 -.437
06'60 -.036 -*091 I-. 1_g -*208 -*286 -*360 -*429
*750 -*064 -*116 F-.169 -*228 --.278 -*_63 -._40
*860 -*051 -.101 i-.1_3 -*208 -*257 -*349 -,431
1930 -*051 -el01 t-*148 -.198 -,241 -*332 -*419
*0)2 -.761 -*668 I--.473 --*090 *090 *)60 ,824
*083 -.674 -*484 I-*087 -*009 ,107 *309 *447
*160 -.299 -*162 I-*078 *020 *10_ *250 *382
*240 -,224 -*157 ;-*054 -*007 *057 *180 *307
*360 -,217 -,168 i-.lu_ -*047 *007 ,120 *265
e480 -,246 -,192 I-.135 -*086 -*030 *087 *213
0550 -*253 -*203 I-.141 -*083 -*027 *079 *214
*_0 -*229 -*192 [-.13_ -*078 -*021 *089 *2"3
*750 -*180 -,142 t-.O_ -,052 ,004 o117 *294
*840 -,154 -,103 t-,050 -*005 .041 *15_ ,268
*910 -,143 -*089 I-*03_ *012 *057 *156 .221
oo1+.2o[°.+oio. 80Eo. 1,oI
H = l.iP_; q = _? Ib/sq ft
i
,3/_ [ ,3¢t9 I ,430 .42_ .2_9 -.813 -*I_4_ I*000
,414 I *338 I *274 ,141 -,103 -,696 -,961 1,030
,245 I +15_ I ,090 -*009 -*158 -*_71 -,et.2 1,078
,171 I *088 I ,018 -,080 -,1S3 -*)1_ -,81_ I*ISO
,101 I *029 I-,038 -,112 -,217 -*]_61 -*?_,4_ 1,2_0
.033 I-+033 l-*085 -,176 -*2_'_2 -,376 -,5_9 1,350
-,015 I-*078 I-*125 -*197 -.268 -.3_7 -*4_J_ 1.450
-,036 I-,118 ]-,179 -,248 -,115 -,405 -*_ 1,550
-,055 I-,121 I-.171 -*240 -,302 -,400 -*_410 1,64,0
-.080 I-.1_. I-,193 -*257 -,319 -,418 -,44_0 1.750
-.053 I-.128 I-.175 -,2_2 -,302 -*)91 -,_4.7 1,81kO
-,O4_t. I-.116 I-.167 -,230 -,285 -,_ -,64.7 I,g30
-,801 I-_71_ I-,557 -*082 *080 *382 *S01 1,032
-,5_b I-.287 I-*161 -*026 ,105 _2_2 **_Z5 1,083
-*397 I-_204 I-*114 ,000 ,081 ,227 *365 1,160
-.336 I-.208 l-,123 -,031 ,032 *L_8 ,293 i,240
-.317 I-,205 I-,144 -*076 -.025 ,104 *244 1.$60
-.301 I-,215 I-*170 -,108 -*048 *089 *228 1*4'SO
-,282 I-,204 I-* 159 -*094 -,039 *092 ,2J8 I*SSO
-,256 I-.185 I-,143 -*072 -*015 ,1)1 i *249 _*'u'O
-.209 ]-.14_ I-*Og7 -*027 ,0|7 * 174 ! ,24_ ],750
-,171 I-+104 I-*058 ,010 *06_ .14.0 i .21S 1,840
-,153 1-.087 I-,050 .007 ,0q.9 ,120 ,162 I*_10i
, I
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TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICIE_TS AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF
1.0 ATMOSP}_E FOR WING IN PRESENCE OF BODY - Continued
(d) 60-percent-semlspan station
x/C I_ = -_°1_ = -201_ = O° I¢ = 2° I_ = 40 I ¢ = 8° I_ = _2°
M = O.OOC; q = 618 ib/sq ft
*000 -,423 -.104 ,224 *460 .410 -*389 -.TO0
,020 ,418 *355 .253 .061 -,272 -*914 -*796
077 .290 *207 *i04 :--*044 -*258 -*844 -.789
150 ,206 .126 .036 -,086 -,244 -,765 -,785
.250 .128 *053 -.021 -.125 -*247 -,6_,6 -.772
,350 .076 .011 -*055 -,141 -,241 -,568 -,756
m 1450 *047 -.012 -*068 --.139 --*222 -.441 -.689
,550 .014 -,037 -*086 -*145 -,215 -,352 -.657
,640 ,003 -,040 -,082 -.130 -.187 -,278 _ 620
*740 -.010 -.044 -*077 -.112 -.153 -.202 -0584
.850 *022 -*OOfi -*027 -*047 -.071 -.112 -*530
900 *033 *007 -*011 -*026 -,044 -*079 -.510
1922 *035 *008 -*008 -.019 -*032 -*068 -.506
*040 -.721 -*607 -*425 -*148 *070 *305 .405
*090 -*708 -*587 i-.379 -*092 *055 1247 .351
150 -.701 -*575 -.359 -*082 .051 *208 .304
*250 -*704 -*577 -*265 -*038 *054 .179 *254
340 -*733 _-.560 -.161 -*04_ *032 .162 .206
,450 -.714 -*406 -*094 -*026 *037 ,125 .171
*550 -.6_4 -,210 -.060 -*006 *040 *112 ,140
*650 -.419 -*056 -*020 *022 *057 .113 *i17
*800 -*002 *051 *030 *058 *0?8 ,110 *061
*874 .103 *068 *044 *062 ,074 *094 *002
o°Io-2°1o-Io+ Io- xjo
M - 0.900; q = 701 ib/sq ft
-.416 -,048 .269 .457 .413 -*269 -*727 ,000
*403 *)39 .231 *043 -*349 1.427 -.936 *020
*274 .191 .081 -*070 -*325 1 * Z_- -.89_ *077
,191 *i08 .010 -*I19 -,300 1.143 -*81_& *150
.114 *039 -*047 -*161 -*)14 -.6)8 -.8_3 *250
*065 -,006 -*080 -*ITS -*292 -.61) -,809 *)SO
.037 -.027 -.091 -.172 -.262 -.6,4,1 -.748 *#50
*004 -*053 -.109 -.177 -.251 -*kS* -.703 .5_0
-*005 -*05'4 -.102 -.159 -.216 -*289 -*&,%9 ,8.40
-*015 -*055 -.091 -,152 -o169 -6116 -* J,91 .740
.020 -,011 -,035 -*058 -,075 -,0)9 -,_2_ ,I_0
*032 *003 -.017 -*054 -*0%2 -*023 -,500 ,900
*036 *003 -*013 -*022 -*029 -*005 -*44_ *922
-*8_68 -.648 -.450 --.181 *0,4.2 *Z72 ,3?9 ,040
-,817 -1819 -.414 -.118 ,0_4 ,224 .327 ,090
-*797 -,599 -,359 -,105 *033 ,188 ,283 ,150
-*777 -.612 -*299 -*059 *04,2 *264 *234, *250
-*788 -*605 -.201 -,059 *031 eL20 *119 *_0
-.788 -*#53 -*120 -*03k *030 .117 *1_ .460
-*740 -*266 -*078 -*017 ,035 .108 *125 *380
-*542 -.104 -.031 .014 *054 .114 .102 1.650
-,039 *028 *027 *058 *082 .119 *047 .800
.127 ,0_6 *04_ *063 *0_ *109 -*_8 +_r6
M 0.9_o; q "t_ ib/sq ft
m_NS@ -.326 -*006 .241 *432 *%22 -*i14 -.651
*020 .385 *308 ,201 *024 -,300 .i,261 -.9_4
*077 ,253 *161 *050 -*098 -.316 *i*i04, -*924
150 *170 .081 -*020 -*159 -*320 '1.027 -*905
*250 *096 *014 -*074 -*233 -*379 -*589 i-.875
,350 *0_7 -*027 -*i02 -*269 -,400 -,564 i-,840
*4,50 *022 -,043 -*i04 -.205 -,427 -.599 -,787
i s_80 -*008 -*065 -,119 -*170 -*435 -1663 -.759
*640 -*017 -*063 -*112 -*161 -.414 i-.630 -.719
,740 -*025 -*059 -*096 -,133 -,112 I-,705 -.64_6
850 *007 -*016 --*036 --*055 "*034 m*176 -.600
.900 *025 -*006 -.017 -*029 -*011 -*098 -*_74
.922 *014 -*006 -*012 -.019 -,001 -*071 -*561
*040 -.817 -*669 -*52? -.211 -*010 *233 *)63
090 -*805 -*644 -*495 -*156 -*003 .189 .313
150 -*806 -*626 --*412 -.158 -*004 1186 .267
i 250 -.811 -.596 -.318 -*085 .014, .132 *222
o .340 -.816 -*552 -.210 -*072 -*002 *097 .176
.450 -*756 -*438 -*126 -,040 *014 *085 *140
,550 -.676 -,294 -*080 -*021 *024 ,075 .109
*650 -*939 -*176 -,031 *014 ,04d8 1081 ,091
.80_ --1288 --*0_8 *029 *05? *084 1088 *045
3 *874 -* 126 -*024 ,044 *066 *088 *077 I*008
M O.98O; q = 7_ ib/aq ft
-.220 *055 .255 *405 .616 i010 -*_2 ,000
.3(_ *282 ell7 *033 -*226 '1,123 '1*_ *020
• 227 .128 *032 -*09(, -*269 -*_i_5 1*2_3 .077
• I_I .04.1 -*050 -*1%4 -*282 -.902 i*202 *_0
• 057 -,032 -* 130 -*_5 -* 352 -.5(_. i* I_ *250
1003 --.098 m*lO -*281 -*)91 -*537 1.157 *_0
m*028 -*126 -.210 -*309 -.413 -*533 1*094_ *_0
-*067 -*177 -*248 -*_)2 -*427 -,607 1.038 *550
-*077 -*195 -*270 -*)48 -.418 -*&14, "*&b_ *640
-*070 ;-*079 -,346 -*450 -,568 -,675 -*l_J4 .740
"i03_ l_024 m'045 I *2_ I* 4_ --I_ "'7_ '8_0
-*025 -*016 *016 -*078 -.212 -*619 -.67_ ,900
-*029 -,017 ,030 -*028 -*132 -.532 -.604 *tr'Z2
-.746 ".619 -*519 -*278 -,077 *202 *_d_ *040
-.7)5 -.592 -.480 -*229 -,06,,i .164 .104 *090
-.733 -*579 -.425 -*22_ -*OK2 mlZ8 *260 * 180
-.744 -.54.1 -.403 -*203 -*076 *105 *2]J .250
!-,766 -,5_9 -.363 -*2]_t. -.118 m063 .111,4 *_0
-*775 -*534 -*322 -*207 -*073 *043 .129 *450
I-.769 -*473 -*292 --.183 -.051 *023 *095 .550
-,679 -,364 -.228 -,120 -*007 ,016 ,074 ,650
-m390 m*172 "*009 *0#3 *037 *006 ,036 *800






TABLE IV.- FP_SURE CO_FICI_S AT STAGNATI:]N PRESSI_ OF
i .0 ATMOSPHI_E FOR WING IN PRESENCE OF BOD" - Continued
(d) 60-[_ereent-semlsp_n station - Concluded
,jo= i°.2oi°=+oi .+°i++12o
M = 1.0_0; q = ?_5 Ib/sq ft I
*_ -*110 ,|_e ,306 e4q_ ] *465 llO& -.409 Ii
*020 *395 ,330 ,231 ,092 I-*164 -*9_ ,I.204 I
*077 *256 *]62 *086 -*038 -,193 -1826 .1.100 I
*150 ,173 *098 *011 -.097 -*208 -*771 ,1.057



















.028 -.033 -,126 -.216 I-*318 -.455 .i.000_
-,002 -.072 -.158 -,269 I-,339 -,457 -.965 +
-*061 -*117 --*163 -.263 I-,355 --1517 -*967
-*065 --*138 -,210 --,280 I-,343 --*535 -.768
-*096 -*203 -.286 -.402 I-,47_ -,5B6 -+731
-*070 -*140 -.237 -+321 ]-*405 -*553 -.677
-,055 -,113 ".201 -,307 ]-,387 -*552 -,638
-+052 -,098 -.170 -.278 I-*_64 -1548 -.587
-.641 -*533 -*_49 -.202 I-.018 .241 .386
-.626 -,506 -.607 -,156 I-*003 *206 *_45
-.627 -.496 -,367 --*155 I--,O17 I174 *305
-*635 -*475 -*330 -.136 I-,012 *153 *266
-+653 -*459 -*295 -,163 I-*067 *113 *213
-*661 -*446 -*261 -.148 l-*0h0 ,097 *179
-+687 -*406 -*237 -,132 I-*037 *076 *147
-.643 -*348 -*202 -.106 I-,028 1068 *I2A
-*436 -.226 -*116 -*038 I +012 *058 *088
-*307 -*163 -*071 -.018 I *010 *030 *045
M = l. CO; q = i!,'r'_ ]b/sq t't
*I_00 ! .072 *234 .361 *486 I *502 ,291
*OZO i *423 ,367 .285 *155 I-*051 -,570 -,034
.o77 I *290 .220 .143 +036 I-,098 -,510 -*740
*1_0 l *207 +141 *076 -*013 )-*113 -.4q4 -*717
*_O I .131 ,060 -,011 -*082 ]-*174 -1468 -*699
,_bo I .067 ,003 -,067 -,130 J-.205 -,412 -.694
m450 l .036 -*033 -.102 -.157 I-.213 -*347 -*673
*>_o I .012 -.0_8 -.11_ -.209 I-*233 -,368 -,695
a_o I-*011 -,056 -,106 -*177 I-.276 -.361 -*693
,1_o !-,075 ,+170 -.222 -.272 I-.335 -,_42 -*713
*850 )-.062 -,104 -, 185 -*25_ I-*31_ -*_23 -.676
*900 -*0.42 -,108 -*180 -.255 I-,31_ -,426 -.616
*922 -.064 -m113 -.181 -*261 I-o320 -.63_ -.561
*O_0 -+529 --,478 -*_04 -*I_9 I *02_ *2_9 *408
*090 -*_90 -,436 -.330 -*072 I *034 *220 +376
,150 -*_76 -.412 -.232 -*081 I *034 *195 *339
*250 -*441 -.332 -*185 -,055 I *040 .179 *312
,340 -.409 -,302 -.186 -,094 I-,O2_ ,108 .281
,450 -,355 -,279 -.167 -,105 I-*035 ,i07 *277
*550 -,330 -*262 -.144 -.080 j-*O13 *132 +261
,650 -,320 -.232 -*116 -*050 ( *011 *1_1 *252
*800 -*283 -*168 -*062 *003 I *069 t176 *238
*874 -*252 -*138 -*038 .025 I ,084 ,161 *204
==-_°J=.-2°l= +ooj=-2oj==.ol==_oj==12ol ×/c
M = 1.1::'+i; q _ ;_?1 )b/sq ft
*025 *Z_>6 .371 I *525 m509' 1232 -m201 *000
,416 *343 .2"t? I ,115 ",136 -,741 -,981 *020
*280 ,2.30 .127 I *002 -,155 -*64.6 **876 ,077
,198 ,119 .056 I-,036 -.157 -,617 -o640 ,180
.]19 ,0'_2 -,026 I-.118 ".21_ -o572 -m811 ,250
.05_ -o022 -,083 J-,171 -*248 -*385 -,601 *350
,022 "*057 -.118 ]-*205 ",276 -m374 -,773 m450
-,019 -*0_7 -,141 I-,227 -,331 -o407 -.?88 ,550
-*037 -,138 -.1._2 ]-.225 -$305 -$419 -,782 ,(_0
-,101 -*193 -.27_ I-.37_' ",387 -m505 -*665 ,740
-.058 -*]_4 -.]99 I-.296 -,369 -*472 -*5_1 ,650
-*047 -,]61 -.202 i-*283 ",368 -a460 -m561 ,900
-,051 -,142 -.205 I-,284 -*37(. -m468 -.54.7 ,822
-.358 i -+102 .049 .26_ +_.16 '0_'0 I
-*327 I-,066 ,069 m231 ,381 ,090
-.508 -,397 I
-.501 _.366 -,2_5 I -* 06J* *032 ,20_ ,3_* .130
_,490 _,3_4 -,232 I-,051 ,039 ,177 ,31J *250
-._83 _,31_ -.2_7 I-,100 -+022 _125 *268 *3.40
-.482 _,317 -, :'_1 I-,097 -_026 ,1_1 $2_3 ,6_0
-.4-69 _:)0 -,191 I-,093 _023 _121 *237 *350 I
-.485 _,273 -.168 I _.078 -.009 $122 *203 *650 I
-.373 _,202 -.10_ i -,021 *039 $1_1 ,176 ,800
























TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF
l.Q ATM0_P}_E FOR W_G IN F_F/{CE OF BODY - Continued
xioio+_+olo=_2ol.=o o2oio i. ++o1++
M = O.,_>C; q - 61;!i ib/_q ft
1036 ,429 6381 ,303 ,156 -.161 -,652 -.497
,884 ,346 ,283 ,198 .063 -,170 -1640 -*488
,150 ,250 ,189 ,104 -.017 -,189 --1614 --+484
a260 ,177 ,i19 *O48 -*O50 -,191 --*5B5 -.476
,350 ,115 ,061 -.002 -,090 --,206 -*551 --,459
,460 ,062 ,017 -.037 -,114 --,212 -0507 -,4_0
,550 ,023 -,010 -,056 -.121 -,202 -*462 -*423
_600 -.0OO -,026 -.066 -,125 -,196 -,434 -.414
,660 -,021 -.037 -.069 -.120 -,182 -,403 -.406
,760 -.056 -.044 -,061 -.099 -,143 -,343 -.388
,860 -,120 -,059 i-.O49 -.071 -,i00 -,280 -,374
o900 -,158 -,068 -.040 -.058 -,078 -,255 -,369
_= _4o1= = _col= = 0o1==2° I= =,° 1_ = 8 ° I== 12° I x.c
I.l :i,._0¢; q lOl lb/aq l't
.430 .381 .295 .151 -.193 -1.4"_8 -o575 .036
• 3_6 .283 .190 .051 -.202 -1.316 -.551 .084
• 257 .189 .095 -*034 -.218 -1.237 -._3 .150
.179 .120 .039 -.065 -8225 -1.175 ,-.529 .260
.115 .059 -*015 -.112 -.247 -.899 -._15 .350
.061 .012 -.055 -.140 -.258 -. 544 -._02 ._410
.024 -.016 -.075 -.150 -.247 -.399 -.492 6950
-.003 -.033 -8085 -.1_4 -.236 -1300 -.486 .600
-.023 -.0_4 -.090 -.148 -.219 -.228 -.481 .1_0
-.054 -.051 -.080 -.124 -.164 -.158 -.46B .760
-.114 -.063 -.064 -.089 -.108 -.109 -._0 +,&O
-.153 -.076 -*054 -.070 -.079 -o088 -+456 .900
b079 -,462 -.486 -.407 -,167 .034 ,259 ,321
,160 -.452 -,471 -,382 -.109 ,048 ,210 .25$
,250 -.446 -,463 -,387 -.079 ,031 ,163 .198
1350 -*435 -,471 -.401 -*045 ,03q i139 ,156u
,450 -o426 -,480 -.346 -,021 o045 1122 ,121
,550 -,444 -,482 -,220 -.001 ,051 ,105 ,082
*590 -,447 -1478 -.169 ,010 ,061 1106 .077
_690 -,460 -,456 -.064 *031 ,071 ,092 ,041
*800 -.440 -,402 -*001 *037 *067 ,058 -.017
-,481 -,492 -,426 -*172 ,034 ,251 ,313 *079
-,473 *,481 -,396 -*121 o045 *205 ,254 *2&O
-,475 -,478 -,378 -,085 ,031 ,164 *194 ,2.50
-,468 -,492 -,378 -*049 ,039 *I_7 ,153 ,350
-,461 -,510 -.345 -*024 ,046 I134 ,119 ,450
-,477 -*521 -,253 -,004 ,051 ,122 ,083 ,_50
-,481 -,521 -,212 ,013 ,0_ *126 ,079 *_90
-,481 -,512 -,106 ,037 ,076 o120 o044 ,690
-0462 -,469 -*03] .046 ,074 ,iO8 -o014 0800
?4 0.9J,<;; q - 7_0 ib/:_q !'t
.056 .416 .376 .294 .138 -.243 "1.271 -*755
.084 .335 .277 .187 .040 -.276 "1.147 -o640
.150 .250 .187 .091 -.044 -.321 "1.083 -.639
• 260 .173 .118 .035 -.070 -.346 -1.023 -.623
.350 _112 .058 -.021 -.117 -.391 -.986 -.611
.460 .058 .010 -.062 -.153 -.398 -.857 -*591
m .550 .022 -.017 -.083 -.166 -.216 -.675 -.572
.600 -.002 -.035 -.095 -.168 -.168 -.658 -.564
1.660 -.020 -.044 -.099 -.165 -.175 -.576 -.554
.760 -.050 -_051 -.088 -*135 -.172 -.259 -.533
.860 -.105 -6055 -.072 -.095 -.104 -.146 -.517
• 900 -.141 -.061 -.060 -*074 -.074 -.106 -.515
,079 -,559 -,537 -,419 -*182 ,015 ,206 *293
*160 -.537 -+514 -,381 -.127 ,031 ,165 .236
,250 -,507 -,504 -*373 -,085 ,023 ,127 ,177
,350 -,489 -,509 -,583 -,049 *035 ,i13 .138
,450 -.467 -,561 -,357 -,022 ,045 ,i04 *ii0
,550 -*476 -,604 -*268 -,003 ,053 ,095 *073
m _590 -,486 -,610 -*228 ,014 ,067 ,102 *072
*690 -,491 -,594 -*128 .039 ,080 ,099 *042
,800 -,471 -,541 -.O53 ,051 ,080 _081 -,012
M _:.')!!_:';q 7'_! lh/_q 1"t
.387 .313 .222 .112 -.099 ¸15080 .1+325 $036
.299 o209 .109 0002 -.184 -o976 .10261 *084
.213 .112 .004 -.109 -.258 -.917 "1.197 _150
.138 .048 -.058 -. 171' i-.29_ -. 878 '1.1_4 .260
.077 -.003 -.130 -.24_ -.348 -.847 .1.134 .350
*029 -.026 -.200 -.292 -.415 -o752 .1.126 ._iO
-.000 -o0_8 -.227 -.324 -*_55 -._98 '1.129 .550
-.015 -.058 -.203 -.343 -*_52 -*602 .1.123 .600
-.028 -.065 -.097 -.362 -.471 -.623 "_.115 .660
-.041 -.061 -.029 -.373 -.512 -.649 -.838 .760
-.078 -.063 i-.031 -*028 -.411 -o677 -.746 .860
-.109 -.068 -.021 *016 -.189 -.694 -.738 .900
-*678 -*708 -,746 -,652 -.II0 =134 ,259 1079
-,642 -,672 -*674 -,335 -*067 ,093 ,2OO =160
-,617 -,647 -,617 -,2_4 -*055 1051 ,i_ *250
-*594 -.642 -,508 -,117 -.033 .034 ,113 .350
-.563 -,666 -.360 -.035 -1012 o023 .0_8 *_50
-,525 -,703 -,214 *000 -,00_ mOO8 ,058 _550
-*508 ;-1706 -*i_4 *O16 1018 1015 ,060 _590
-*520 i-,675 -.052 ,050 ,039 ,O10 ,035 ,690





TABLE IV.- FRESSURE COEFTICI]_ITS AT STAGNATICQ PKESSIA_E OF
1.0 ATMOSPH]_E _OR W]_IG IN PP_SENCE OF BOD_ - Continued
(c) ,:tl-pereent-_cmir;_Ln statiun - C ncluded
x,,,oio.. ol,..+olo°0oi .+oi . oi .+of,.o
M = !.050; q = 7'9!# lh/sq ft
• £b] -*033 -*923
.o3o .33,1•3,11.27ol.o++1_.12,1_.,23LlO 
1084 | 6304 I .2_0 | *161 I
,150 | .214 [ .143 I *059 1-*0_'4 I--*193 1--o777 J-I*047
--*JJ.U I'* _;]U I--o741 PI*OII
--.177 I-*Z3'4 I--,717 ['.?87
-*ZB*3 I-•336 1-1601 I-,988
-.ZTO I-•377 i-,520 I-,993
-.Z87 I-.38_ I-o513 I-,995
--*Z'.)4 I--*303 1-153_' I--.994t
-*328 I-.436 I-.573 I-,995
-*365 I-.467 1-1593 I-*821
-*379 I-.672 I-•60_5 I-.699
*260 I ,138 J •082 J-*OO6 I
o350 ,071 ,014 -*070 I
,460 .012 -*060 -,1_b I
,550 I-.028 I-•099 I -,174 I
o600 I-*049 I-•123 I -,195 I
,660 I-.078 I-.152 -*Z2_> 1
*760 I-o108 I-.175 I "*ZS_> I
*860 I-.121 I-.196 I -*2Bb I
*900 I-.105 I-.190 I-.29.5 I
1079 I-*773 I-o677 -.7.limb I
.160 I-.761 I-,657 I ".b** I
*250 1-.755 l-o659 -._7.1
*350 I-.753 I-,668 -,51_ I
*450 [-*739 [-*668 -,4ZBl
o5_0 J-,718 J-,654 -i3F9 I
*590 I-,701 J-,641 -,Z86 I
• 690 I-,667 [-*593 -.1901








-,566 i-•128 I •179 I ,2_9
-•304 I-•070 i .133 I •243
-,237 I-,O64 I •096 I ,18B
-,184 I-•050 I ,081 i .150
-,141 1-o037 J ,0711 ,136
-oi17 I-,035 i ,050 I ,I06
-,091 J-,013 l o059 J *109
-,058 I-*002 I .051 I .088
-.038 I-,006 I ,025 I ,051
M l.:'OO; q !!75 lb/:;q t't
• 380 I ,323 1 ,215 I ,o59 -,48o -,795
*284 l ,219 l *iI_ I-*015 -.431 i-.732
.188 I .124 I *031 I-*067 -.422 i-.698
.116 *060 I-*022 I-.117 -•426 I-,673
*058 *OO& I-*071 I-•159 -*438 I-,666
e004 I--*062 I-.120 I-.204 --*466 I-,668
*550 ,038 -,029 I-•078 I-,196 I-,237 -,_87 I-,677
¢600 o016 -,042 I-,102 I-,174 |-,255 -,494 I-.681
,/.=60 -.014 -.059 I-.128 1-.184 I-,27& -•500 I-.683
.760 -,048 -,099 I-.163 I-,214 I-*297 -,496 I-.687
,860 -,081 -o131 I-.187 I-,248 I-e_19 -*443 -,695










..787 I-.669 I-,514 I-,113 .172 .372
-.728 I-,620 I-,207 I-.069 I o151 .328
..683 I-*561 I-*169 I-,066 I o135 ,281
-,649 I--*Z07 I--.162 I-*0_4 I i135 .258
-.600 [-o193 I-*140 I-,037 i .135 ,251
".369 I-.186 I-*123 l-*028 .I28 .229
-,327 I-*174 I-*099 I-•00_ .145 ,241
-.249 I-*139 i-.060 I *027 o157 ,227
-.185 I-,I02 I-.018 I "061 ,158 ,201
== _,,o1= = 2oI= = oO I= = 2o I,_ = _o I,_ o _o I++ _°Ix/+o
M = I.IPD; q = 8_2 ib/sq ft
.4*6 I .3_, [ ._oo I .17_ I-.o2_I-._4 -._o .0,,
*325 I •251 I •196 I .000 1-*095 -,616 -,81_10 *084
.237 I .152 I .096 I-*009 I-*150 -e586 -*838 ,150
*1811 .O?B I .020 I-,065 1=•180 -.5_7 -•804 .260
,114 I •029 I-,037 l-*115 I-,226 -,55.9 -*791 *350
,0_.6 I -,02k I-,095 I -*185 ] ",276 -,579 -*78'_ •4_0
o013 1-1057 I-* 128 I-.217 I m' 302 --,990 -•796 ,550
-oOlO I-.078 I-*1_4, I-,218 I-.313 -.592 -,799 •600
-.040 I-,1C7 I-,155 I-•241 I-.331 -e_79 -*$00 .640
-.069 I-.139 I-.191 I-o282 I-•349 -e_79 -o801 ,760
-.095 I-o168 I-,221 I-,310 I-,378 -*_78 -,807 ,@_0
-•1oo I-i1 rr? I-.232 I-o339 I -,388 -,49_ -,813 o9OO
-.697 I-,6_0 I-.813 I-,3_3 I-,099 *219 •3S4 •079
-,6811-*5t,9 I-,753 I-*222 I-.O58 *189 o307 ,1_0
-.671 I-.5Z8 I-.429 I-*199 I-,057 .156 .259 *Z_O
-,667 -•5U2 -,280 -.161 -*027 .l_& ,253 ,350
-*6*_8 -.4_6 -,247 -•128 -•O_Q •141 •21_ *_50
-,617 I-•4",4 I-,210 1-•093 I ,011 *123 •188 .550
-*698 I-,415 I-,170 I-,063 I ,0_ .137 *195 *590
-,955 I-,371 I-,110 I-*019 I *056 .139 *176 ,690























TABLE IV.- PRESSURE COEI_FICI_3TrS AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF
i .0 ATMOSP}_E FOR W]_IG 11_ PRESENCE OF BODY- Continued
(f) 95_percent_semlspan station
xjo=_+olo=_2oio=ooi+°2olo++olo.+olo+o
M = C._; q = 61_i ib/sq fit
,080 .289 ,259 ,227 *I07 -,I19 -,492 -,339
,150 .228 ,189 .151 ,036 -,152 -.470 -,338
m250 el04 ,071 ,0_7 -,0_3 -,191 -,436 -.339
.360 .033 ,006 -,016 -*089 -*189 -.393 -.334
,450 -,026 -.044 -,057 -*110 -,182 -,353 -.328
.560 -.081 -,090 =-.084 -.119 -,168 -.307 -,324
,650 -,108 -,I07 I-,080 -,I03 -,143 -.2_7 -,320
,760
.800 -.151 -,144 -.075 -,078 -,I05 -,223 -,319
M - 0.900; q = 701 lb/sq ft
,301 ,267 ,221 ,097 -,151 -,k85 -.400 ,OBO
,239 ,199 ,1_6 ,029 -,171 -*kk& -,401 ,150
,113 ,076 e029 -,074 -,235 -4615 -,603 i.250
.03b *005 -,034 -.126 -.249 -,562 -,405 ._0
-,036 -.058 -.085 -.151 -.220 -,320 !-,406 .450
-*I02 -.110 -,113 -.150 -,187 -,469 -,_05 ,560
-,140 -.130 -.I05 -.123 -.155 -,421 -,40_ ,kS0
,TbO
-,197 -,169 -.091 -*087 -,I08 -,350 -,405 ,800
.110 -,209 -,239 -,620 -,245 -,014 .197 ,225
,190 -,199 -,220 -.636 -,150 *014 ,la2 ,156
,260
,360 -,181 -,I76 -,538 -.084 ,001 ,059 ,052
.450 -,164 -,184 -.136 -,040 *015 ,036 ,011
,560 -,156 -,171 ,109 ,O04 ,039 ,028 -,015
m ,600 -,1_5 -,164 ,120 ,020 ,044 ,019 -,030
i,710 -,156 -,157 ,112 ,046 ,060 ,014 -,052
M _ 0.91+0; q "_50 ib/sq ft
,080 .308 1283 .222 *092 -.182 '1.107 -*489
.150 ,252 .217 .151 .023 -,210 -,860 -.481
,230 ,125 *093 ,029 -,081 -,239 -.798 -,476
,360 *O&6 ,021 -.040 -,145 -,27_ -,660 -s472
.450 -.034 -.043 -.i02 -,200 -.316 -,657 -,471
,560 -,111 -,093 -.133 -,156 i-.215 -,611 -.468
,650 -,i_ -,114 -.121 -,126 -,134 -.538 -,46776
.800 -.227 -,161 -,094 -,086 -,I04 -.43b -,465
-,223 -,256 -,589 -,282 -.007 ,228 ,218 ,110
-,215 -.239 -,587 -.179 ,016 ,168 .147 190
,260
-.209 -,217 -.536 -,095 -,003 ,077 ,037 ,34&0
-.207 -,203 -,3_3 -,043 ,011 ,041 -,015 4450
-,207 -.192 -,049 ,010 ,039 .027 -,051 ,_&O
-*206 -,186 ,029 ,025 .044 .018 -cO&9 ,600
-.203 -,178 ,103 e053 ,06& *010 -,09' e710
M _ 0.900; q - 7_ ib/sq ft
,291 .267 ,_66 ,051 "_187 -.966 -1,255 *080
,238 .205 .I49 -,026 -.27b -.924 -1.181 .150
,115 ,082 ,048 -.1_1 -,317 -,884 -1.142 .250
*036 ,Oll -,014 -.187 -.351 -.8k9 -1,134 ._60
-,043 -,060 -*075 -,259 -.411 -*565 -l*llb *650
-,130 -,128 -,119 -,213 -,478 -,Ibl -1,023 .560
-,17k -,145 -,098 -,021 -,495 -,839 -.776 ,&50
,760
;-,249 -.192 -,069 -.023 -,109 -,851 i-,727 .800
*]I0 -,284 -4294 -,593 -,270 ,025 ,186 ,208
,190 -,275 -,284 -.579 -,174 ,035 ,13b ,142
,260
.360 -.263 ,-,273 -,565 -,093 -,003 .041 ,033
.450 -,254 -.268 -.423 -,035 ,010 -,001 -,026
,560 I-,242 -e265 -e173 ,017 ,039 -,016 -,070
_ .bOO -,237 -4268 -e057 ,031 .045 -,026 --,091
.710 -,230 -e27b .096 ,059 ,06_ --.029 --,121
-,388 -,361 -.567 -.274 -,105 ,079 ,189 .110
-,375 -,337 -,557 -,20b -,038 ,049 ,130 .190
,260
-,361 -,322 -,557 -,1_7 -.062 -,025 .033 .$aO
-+352 -,323 -,&83 -,lOb -,056 --,074 -,021 ,4_0
-*336 -,320 -.304 -,0_ -,00_ -,112 -.074 .560
-.328 -,315 -.216 -.011 .005 -,129 -,105 e600
-.316 -,301 -,049 .046 .035 -,1_2 -,14a .710
32
TABLE IV.- pRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT STAGKATI( _ PRESSURE OF
1.0 ATMOSPI_RE FOR W_G I]_ ]_ES_CE OF BOD_ . Concluded
xlc]o. olo2oi .ooIo.2 lo. aoI°-o
M = I.O}0; = 792 Ib/sq ft
.oeo o2931 o2321 .... I
.150 .2411 .1721 .1u61
.250 .120J *0521 -.0091
*360 *048J -*OIBI -.0611
.450 -*0271 -.09BI -.1301
.860 -e1111 -*2081 -.242!
*650 -*1471 -.7??1 -*322
,760
.BOO -.2331 -*300 -.434
,110 -.503 -*632 -1.019
,190 -,479 -*598 -,963
*260
*360 -,457 -.570 -*637
.450 -*445 -*564 -,416
*560 -,420 -.568 -,230
*600 -.421 -*565 -.174











,o8oi -,o94! -.81o -1,o84
-,003 -*186! -.774 -1.015
-*097 -,235 -*746 -1.007
-,150 -.271 -*739 -.991
-,212 -*324 -.736 -*982
-.309 -.405 -.737 -*979
-*377 -*445 -.720 -.949
-.478 -.501 -.748 -*965
(f) 95-percent-semlspas station - Concluded
N _ 1.125; q = 842 ib/_q ft
,,19! ._57 .208, .1131 -.0241 -.5931 -.8,_1.080
.2711 ,197 ,13_1 ,0201 -,1211 -.8361-,8071 .150
*162 *089 *0451 -*050l -*167J -.5§3] -.8041 *250
,098 *C39 -*006 I -*094 i -.199 I -.549 ] -*785 J .360
,030 -*C16 -*059 I -.147 I -.239 I -.5_,4 I -,7716 I *450
-*069 -.109 -.145 I -*224 I -.308 J -*_.1 I -*773 J *_0
-,142 -.186 -.218 I -,290 I -*362 I -*_,_,2 I -o781 I .650
.760
-.198 -*,96 -*328 I -.3881 -.4271 -.5781-.7(_,[ .800
-*807 -*224 *106 *221
-.490 -.142 *077 .168
-.364 -*15_ .013 ,082
-*269 -.122 -*023 *033
-,110 -*056 -*064 -.017
-,061 -.042 -*082 -*046
-,029 -*032 -,100 -.090
= 8r_ ' lb/_q ft
,285 ,252 I ,162 J .046 J -,410 -,728
.228 ,161 I .081 | -.041 I -.379 -,677
.124 ,067 I -,001 J -.101 I -.411 -,680
.077 I ,021 I -*044 : -*132 I -.416 -.669
.028 I -,027 I -*090 I -*170 I -*_25 -*664
-,042 I -,093 I -.153 J -*225 I -*_-41 -*662
-.115 -* 160 | -.217 I -*282 I -*444 -*648
-.229 -*263 I -.316 J -*360 I -.479 -*660
-.697 I -*598 J -*232 I *176 ,332
-*663 I -.555 J -.135 J ,139 ,280
-.629 J -.352 J -.143 J *098 ,220
-.607 [ -*205 I -*139 I .100 *203
-,574 I -.197 | -*098 J .106 ,172
-.521 I -*160 I -.048 I ,090 .146
-*288 I -*046 I *054 I *074 ,101
,Ii0 I -.8101 -,785
,190 i -.7781 -.745
.260
*360 I -.757 -.712
.450 | -.7351 -.695
.560 I -,725! -*683
*600 I -.7111 -.671
.710 [ -*670 -.610
-.589 -.E96 -.838 I -.700 I -.202 I *174 I .292 ] *110
-.565 -*e_54 -.799 I -.5061 -.1291 *136] .2441 *190
*260
-,533 -.816 -.749 I -,261 J -*132 I ,086 I ,176 J ,3410 !
-.514 -*788 -.717] -.261 -*1031 *082 *141J *450
-*494 -*768 -*538 -.186 [ -*020 .051 *097 | *_t,O
-.482 -*_31 -.434 I -,108 I *021 I *032 *071 l .600























TABLE V.- RRESSLIRE COEFFICIENT_ AT STAGNATION I_ESSURE
C_ 0. 9 A_DS_ FOR BO_Y IN PRESENCE fF WING
(a) _itatlm A
.....l  olo ,of.,olo= oi+=+oi+°12o
.055 ,002 .019 .034 .035 -.004
.1(_5 *043 ! ,022 .005 -.006 -+017 -.031 -.032
.005 -.017 -.027 -*036 -.O&]
+277 +029 .136 -.008
.367 .046.166 .103 .072 .005 -.017
m387 .I14 .076 ! .03W .005 -.028 -.097 -.681
,O&O I -.0,8 -.194 -.310• *15 .088 -,OOBl -.095
.445 .069 .019 ! -.036 -.0e0 -.132 -.239 -.370
.*98 .031 -.0]9 -.072 -.]]9 -.170 -.276 -=378
• 553 #008 -.0*2 -.091 -.129 -.171 -.257 -.295
.581 -.016 -.056 -,101 -*]52 -.164 -.237 -.267
.609 -.003 -.039 -.075 -.i0_ -.131 -o180 -.204
.636 -.007 -=039 -.06* I -.089 -.108 -.143 -.176
#66# -.011 -.033 -.052 -.070 -.079 -.098 -.156
.692 .001 -.016 -.0321 -.039 -.0&* -.051 -.081
.719 .003 -.008 -.017 -.020 -.020 -.025 -.051
,774
.830 .000 -.003 -.003 .001 .005 .009 -.003
.871 -.007 -.008 -.004 .002 .008 .003 -.00.
.954 ,022 .025 ,031 ,039 .O,5 .040 .033
M - 0.ghO q - 56[> ib/:;q ft
.055 .070 .056 .0351 .010 .000
.166 .042 .017 .001 -.015 -=024 -.032 -.018
i
.277 .021 -.00, -.015 -.O30 -.O35 -.024 -.006
.367 .191 .161 .128 .102 .082 =072 .085
.387 .I,3 .I06 .067 *037 .010 -.026 -.067
• 615 .lOb .056 .0111 -,033 --.069 -.135 -.200
.*63 .078 .025 -.029 -.081 -.126 -.199 -#27g
#698 #023 -#035 -.091 -.139 -.195 -*278 -#372
,553 -.027 -.090 -.168 -.221 -.263 -.353 -.463
.981 -*068 -.107 -.186 -.269 -=323 -.403 -.697
=60g -.037 -=089 --,16' --.255 --.315 --=*09 --.503
,63b -.0*3 -.077 -.112 -.223 -.329 -.*28 -.515
,666 -.037 -.055 -.068 -.082 -.26' -.650 -.515
.692 -.019 -.02* -.031 -.030 -.0,9 -*261 -.38,
.719 -.005 -.007 -.016 -.011 -.001 -.018 --.030
.774
.830 -.013 -.007 -.006 -.003 .00q .032 -*005
.871 -.018 -=013 -.005 -.002 .006 .O20 -.005
.9_6 .021 .029 .036! .038 .0,6 .053 .065
 ol =2oIooi =2oi+ o +oioI+
M - 0.900; q : _50 ib/sq ft
.I0_ .III .083 .I13 .o591 .o66 .o5, .o98
*0,* *021 .003 -*009 -.025 I -.029 -*026 .166
.027 .003 -=012 -.022 -.033 -.027 -+018 ._77
.183 =151 .119 .093 .065 .068 .051 .367
.132 .092 I056 .025 -.008 -.053 -.110 .387
.i00 .050 *00" -.038 -.088 -.159 -.265 .615
.OTg .020 -.033 -.084 -*138 -.226 -.326 .643
.027 -.027 -+086 -.]63 -.196. -*296 -#*08 .,98
-.010 -.066 -.125 -.191 -.272! -.366 -.671 =553
-.029 -.080 -.129 -.188 -.279 -._20 -.528 .881
-.017 -.060 -.105 -.150 -.I88 -.410 -.515 ._09
-.020 -.055 -.090 -.I19 -.163 -.397 -.*88 ._36
-#019 -#0*6 -.065 -#086 -#095 -=I00 -.072 ,566
-.006 -*020 ".033 -.043 -.068 -.029 -.053 .692
.002 -.010 -.0Lb -=018 -.019 -.000 -*061 .719
00,1 ,77_
-.008 -.005 -.003 .001 . .018 -.011 .830
-.012 -.008 -.005 -.001 .004 .009 -.012 +871
.02, .029 .037 .0,3 .0,7 I .0,3 .036 .956
i
H - 0.9_O; q _ ib/sq Ct
.166 =128 .09' *077 *055 I .028 =016 .055
.0'8 .026 .008 -.003 -*013 ! -.020 -.005 ,166
.028 .002 -.012 -.021 -.027 -.012 =013 #277
,21* .177 .155 .128 .I18 .III .12, .367
.168 .132 .099 .076 .051 .01, -.023 .387
.130 .083 .039 .002 -.030 I --.Og0 -.15, .615
.098 .0,_ --.005 -.068 -.092 -.157 -*226 .663
#038 -.017 -.067 -.118 -.163 -#238 -.330 #_98
-,033 -,102 -,166 --,188 -.235 -,516 -,592 .553
-.056 -.165 -.197 -.2,* -.285 --.366 -.'50 .581
-,060 -.135 -.193 -.2*8 -.2971 ".375 -**56 ,609
-.OBO -.155 -.216 -.266 -.312 1 -.398 -.,77 .636
-.085 -.165 ".238 -=289 -.339 --.621 -.506 166'
-#097 -.136 -.215 -.271 -.323 -._25 --.522 .692
-.059 -.033 -.063 -.088 -.160 -.279 --.638 .719
,77'
-.025 .001 .025 .036 *0,2 .020 ,006 ,830
-.02. .001 .017 .029 .038 .037 .025 ,871
.033 .041 .055 .063 .073 .087 .085 ,956
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TABLE V.- PP_>SU_ CO_ICIZN_ AT STAGNATION PP_ SURE C_
0-9 A_S_ FOR BODY IN pRESENCE OF WING - Co tlnued
x/+2 l_=.hol_=.2ola:O°Ia=2°]_=h° I
M = I ,C_O_ q : _7 ib/sq f%
*055 I .1861 ,165 ,135 ,117 .099
.166 I ,0871 ,069 ,054 ,044 .031
.277 I .0331 ,020 ,012 ,004 -*006
.367 I ,2581 ,215 .181 .164 ,153
*387 I ,2251 ,179 *145 .123 *102
*415 [ ,184] s132 .091 +052 *023
,443 l ,1551 •096 .048 -*003 -,037
*498 I ,O9&l ,040 -.019 -*072 -e112
*553 I *0161 -e037 -.090 -*135 -,176
,581 [ -.0231 -.081 -,14_ -.187 -,219
,b09 I -*0171 -.077 -*140 -,195 -,233
,636 I --,038| --e099 -*ibl --,209 -*250
,664 I -,058| -•115 -,180 -,233 -,273
,692 I --.065| -*Ii0 -*171 -,230 -,268
,719 I --+0761 --*092 --,117 --,163 --,175
*774
,830 l --.067| --*062 --,043 --,041 --,046
,871 I -.Oqll -,07b -,059 -,057 -,057
.954 | -.1351 --.121 -.087 -,05b -*048I
M = [.'00; q = :"_4'ib/sq ft
*055 I .169 ,151 ,133 ,101l .08_I ,060
*166 I ,077 ,059 ,047 ,0341 *UL61 *GO3
,277 m ,030 .021 ,014 *0]0 =0091 --,008
.367 l ,032 ,064 .054 ,037 ,0_81 cO4?
,387 l ,041 ,046 ,043 *042 ,0381 *036
*415 | ,200 *151 ,IIi ,077 ,0511 ,OOO
,443 I *175 .131 ,088 .053 ,0191 -,047
.498 l ,134 ,085 *040 -,0051 -•0461 -,IIi
.553 l ,069 *025 -.017 -*0591 -,Obl -,ib3
,581 I ,025 -,021 -,063 -,1021 -*1411 -,201
*609 I *014 -,029 -,074 -,I17[ -,1501 -,215
,636 I ,003 -*048 -,093 -,133I --,1701 --,238
+&64 I -.017 -,056 -,I03 -,1491 --*18_i -,247
.692 I -,030 -,075 -,116 ",156 --,190! -•263
,719 I -,046 -,085 -,122 i -,156 -*191 -.255
.774
*830 I -,040 -,043 -,0431 -*037 -*035 -+024
*871 I -,071 -=060 -,0461 -,OJb -,027 -+017
*954 I -,088 -,079 -,0561 -,053 -,040 -*030
(a) Statiun A - Concluded
8°] °1 "°° _._o =+o _ _o x/_- Io' °1 Io I= I
= 1.125; q = _21 Ib/sq ft
.073 ,Oh5 I e151 *129 *107 +092 I *061 I *039 ,Olb I ,05_
• 023 ,022 I ,064 ,04_ ,035 •021 I •00b I -,008 -,016 I • 166
-.012 "0571 1 ,023 ,01_ -*001
• 167 .1941 .066 *05_ *048 .0401 *0351 *048 ,0991 ,_7
• 083 *055 •140 ,09_ ,081 ,0T61 •u6AI •039 ,0401 •387
--*016 --.076 •178 ,13_ oi03 *0_11 *0401 --,019 --*0561 ,415
-,085 -*149 ,153 *10_ *069 ,0281 -._1 -*071 -,113l ,_3"
-,167 -,248 •102 *053 *007 ",0311 -cO741 -+141 -,2001 m498
-,236 -,307 I •044 --,010 --1053 --•0881 --.1291 --.197 --.2491 ,3S3
-.286 -*363 I -•001 -*051 -,092 -,l)ll -*1731 -,243 -.2911 ,381
-.298 -.368 | -.005 -.060 -,108 -.lql 1 --.18b I -.246 -.289 I .609
-,319 -,399 I -*013 -•072 -.119 -,160 I -.179 I -.268 -*328 I .636
-.344 -,420 | -0034 -,084 -,126 -,169 I -.Zl_ I --*287 -*343 I *_4
-,353 -.439 -*039 -,099 -o136 -*171 I -•217 i -,296 -o361 1 .692
-,Zb4 -.396 -,O&8 -*083 -.121 -,151 ! -.187 + -,257 -,347 I ,717
i *774
-,068 -,061 -,047 -,050 -,046 -,0391 -*039 -,031 -*021l *830
-.Oh9 -.051 -+068 -,064 -.054 -,037l -.032 -.025 -.012[ ,871






















TABLE ¥.- FR_St_E C0kTFICIE_TS AT STAGNATION FRESSURE OF
0.5 Aq_O3PH_E FOR BODY IN PRFSE_CE OF WI_G - Continued
(b) Station 8
M = O._OQ; q = 508 ib/sq ft
,166 ,025 *014 ,004 -*OOb -,017 -,052 -.071
,277 ,001 -,006 -,018 -.026 -*034 -*061 -,081
,367 *096 ,063 ,029 o012 -,013 --,096 -,187
,387 ,212 ,183 ,142 ,079 .022 -.093 -,218
,443 ,088 ,034 -.026 -,O81 -,153 -,285 -,448
J498 ,031 --,022 -,079 -,130 -,188 -,320 -,468
,553
,609 --,016 -,047 --,083 --,ii% --4145 --,2]9 -,277
*664
.7]9 .003 -,002 -*008 -,O11 -*011 -.016 -,056
.774
,830 -.003 -,003 -,002 ,002 .005 .006 *003
• 871 -6003 -*002 ,001 *002 ,OO9 ,012 ,013
H = 0.900; q = 3_ ib/sq ft
,025 ,016 ,003 -,007 -,018 -,066 -,061 ,166
-,OO1 -,011 -,020 -.0_0 -,037 -,054 -,058 ,277
,115 ,084 ,038 ,025 ,010 -,051 -,106 ,367
,238 ,203 ,168 ,I17 ,054 -,042 -,138 ,387
,094 ,039 -,02_ -,082 -,150 -,277 -,400 ,443
,026 -,029 -,092 -,148 -,213 -,345 -,477 ,498
,553
-,029 -,069 -,111 -,158 -,208 -,454 -,587 ,609
.664
*005 -*O01 -,007 -.007 -.O06 ,O07 -*048 ,719
,774
-,OO9 -,OO5 -,002 ,000 ,O04 ,014 -,015 ,830
-,003 -,002 ,O01 .003 ,OOb ,019 .O03 ,871
H = 0.ghO q - 565 ib/sq ft
¢166 ,021 ,011 ,O02 -,012 -,O24 -.048 -*O64
,277 -,004 -,O16 -,025 -,036 -*043 -.052 -,049
e367 ,127 ,088 .044 ,035 ,023 -,024 -,064
,387 ,247 ,215 *187 ,135 *0T2 -*012 --,098
,443 .096 ,039 -*016 -*074 -*1&l -,239 --,358
,498 .018 -*039 --,092 -,152 -,222 -.327 -,434
,_53
.609 -*051 -*095 -,143 -.277 -,338 -.450 -.561
.664
,719 ,002 -,001 -.002 -,002 ,OO6 -.035 -,O80
,774
,830 -.016 -,010 -,O04 -,OO3 ,O06 *025 -,O13
,871 -,012 -,O08 -,002 -,000 ,007 ,025 ,006
H = 0.980; q - 580 Ib/sq ft
,031 ,018 ,009 -,001 -,012 -,03_ ",Obl , 1_
,004 -,013 -,020 -,027 -,032 -*038 -,033 ,277
,169 ,122 ,059 ,063 ,061 ,021 -,018 ,_67
,270 ,234 ,216 ,173 ,109 *033 -,052 *)87
.114 .056 .008 -,044' -.112 -.200 -.302 ,_3
,O34 -,022 -,075 -,135 -,189 -,283 -,380 .498
,553
-,070 -,146 -,208 -,262 -,313 -,410 -.513 ,b09
,664
-,066 -,O36 -.051 -,067 -,I13 -,220 -.305 ,719
,774
-,033 -*002 ,023 ,033 ,037 ,017 -*018 .830
-,013 ,007 ,023 ,031 ,040 ,031 -,003 ,871
M - 1.0_0 q - 59? ib/sq ft
• 166 ,071 8064 ,056 ,045 ,036 ,003 I -,043
.277 .008 .005 ,002 -,003 -,011 -,042 ,009
,367 ,205 .157 ,042 ,090 ,102 ,082 ,056
,387 ,320 ,284 ,267 ,220 ,156 ,095 ,021
,443 ,173 ,110 ,058 -,005 -,05_ -,127 -.217
,498 ,090 ,036 -,030 -,090 -,134 -,206 -,295
,553
,609 -,029 -,093 -,156 -,206 -,250 -,334 -,4Z7
.664
,719 -,076 -,081 -,095 -,12_ -,134 -,189 -,250
,774
,830 -,073 -,063 -,047 -,043 -,050 ¸ -,073 -,078
.871 -,062 -.061 -,055 -,052 ¸ -,055 -,085 -,086
M - Z.l?_; q - 1+_1 ib/sq f't
,044 ,039 ,034 ,026 ,008 -.025 -,066 *166
-,0OO -,O03 -,006 -,005 -,O20 -,048 -,078 .277
-,063 -,019 --*047 -,058 -,0_9 --,046 --*026 ,34b7
.294 ,223 ,215 ,175 ,184 ,047 -*0_5 ,387
.170 .113 .063 ,016 -,029 -.112 --,185 ,&43
*099 ,039 -,013 -,053 -*099 --.177 -.245 ,498
,353
-*019 -,066 -.120 -,158 -,204 -,28" -,552 .609
,_64
-,053 -,076 -,091 -,I03 -,125 -*151 -,171 ,719
,774
-,061 -,051 -,046 -,038 -*043 -,044 -,037 .830
-,048 -,O_ -,039 -,031 -,029 -,O48 -,0_6 .871
M - i._00; q i+_7 Ib/sq Ct
•166 ,O_8 ,052 ,0*6 ,032 ,O17 -,O15 -,O49
,277 ,017 ,311 ,007 ,009 ,002 -,O28 -,069
•367 -,020 ,010 ,009 -,060 -*059 --,063 -,O59
,387 ,216 ,082 ,071 ,156 ,121 ,O55 -*007
,44_ ,191 ,139 ,092 ,030 -,010 -,089 -,163
,_98 ,120 ,077 ,034 -,O23 -,065 -,142 -,215
8353
,609 ,008 -,035 --,078 ¸ -,120 -,158 -,239 -,319
,664
,719 -,059 -,075 -,094 -,111 -,126 -,147 -,173
,776
• 830 -.061 -,056 -,051 -,O51 -,0_6 -.062 -*036















TABLE V.- PR_SLF_ COEFFICI]_ AT STAGNATION _'_SL_E OF
0._; A_.!OSP}_]_E FOR BODY IN PRES_CE OF W_iG - Continued
(c) StatLon C
.,io= oloo2 lo.oo2i . oi =8olo.
= o.8oo; q = 3o8 Zb/_q ft
*055 .048 ,053 .059 ,057 *034 *011 -6051
*166 -*010 -*002 ,000 *001 -*009 -*044 -,112
*277 -*028 -*021 -*019 -*019 -*024 -*0_4 -*126
.353
.367 *365 *394 .366 *360 .291 *243 .161
*692 *029 ,03! .034 .040 *045 *052 .009
.719 *008 *008 *010 *013 *022 *022 .009
*774 *001 ,000 ,004 *006 ,015 =020 ,001
*830 ,009 ,009 *011 .012 .020 *029 =019
,871 *026 *024 ,030 ,028 *035 *043 ,033
09_4 *029 *033 e034 =037 *040 ,035 *037
o _ olo..2olo,o,io. i io.I
M = 0.900; q = 550 ib/sq ft
,059 .663 *068 *065 .057 .021 -*040 *08_
-,006 *(;00 .002 -*003 -*010 -*041 -,103 *166
-*024 -*C20 -*022 -*023 -*030 -*058 -,112 ,277
.353
=%06 *_15 *335 *376 *305 .203 .240 .3&7
*036 ,(32 *035 .041 *046 *050 --*019 *692
*017 ,ill *013 .018 *023 *044 *005 .719
,003 =i03 *005 *009 *013 *035 -.012 ,774
*010 *,08 =009 *009 ,015 *040 *005 *830
*027 *,27 *031 .031 =030 =051 *026 .871
*035 *.37 *039 =039 =039 *038 *039 *954
M = 0.9_0; q = 36} ib/sq ft
*055 ,061 *066 ,069 *064 *056 *023 -,030
.166 -*008 -,006 ,0011 -*007 -*013 -*04_ -.100
.271 -,029 -,027 -*0251 -*032 -*034 -*062 -.101
*353
.367 =427 .416 *336 .361 .310 *299 .270
.692 *001 *027 *035 ,041 *031 -*046 -,124
.719 .020 .017 .025 *023 =033 -=001 -.039
,774 *004 *004 .007 .010 =023 *035 -*024
.830 ,002 *006 ,007 *006 .019 =041 -*013
=871 ,022 ,022 *027 ,028 *033 ,053 ,022
.954 *033 *035 ,039 =039 *038 *043 =047
M = 0.980; q = }80 ib/sq ft
,075 ._80 *083 *080 .073 ,043 -*015 *055
,004 .o03 *003 ,004 -*005 -,031 -*0871 .16&
-*011 -.D20 -*019 -*021 -*028 -*0_8 -*084 .277
*|53
*426 *_51 *358 *389 .330 *325 *303 *_7
-*117 -.,97 -.102 -.091 -*086 -.127 -*194i .692
-*085 -*350 -*044 -*037 -*062 -.138 -*176 .719
-,019 * P08 *032 *030 .015 -*049 -=1301 *774
-=006 *_17 *034 *035 *050 *000 -.057l *830
,017 *J37 *05t *053 *053 *045 =005! .871
*046 =153 =056 *062 *063 *067 .057 *954
H = l.O_O _ = _)7 Ib/sq Ct
*055 =1171 ,122 ,126 ,120 *116 ,083 *036
*166 ,044! ,047 ,052 ,052 ,041 ,012 -*056
*277 -=007 ,000 ,006 *006 -*002 -*043 -,044
,333
*367 ,47_ ,381 ,107 *385 ,34I ,361 *362
*692 -,093 -,076 -,077 -*076 -.061 -,069 -,123
,719 -*088 -,072 -,069 -*076 -=071 -=097 -=122
*774 -=08C -*057 -,038 -.040 -*047 -,083 -,114
*880 -*05_ -,050 -.034 -=036 -*043 -.08I -=I011
,871 -,029 -*032 -.024 -=028 -*034 -.056 -=059
=9_4 -,102 -*095 -,076 -=063 -*072 -*083 -=118!
H 1.1_>5 q = 421 lb/mq _It
*084 .}9! *095 *098 *083 *050 -=009 *085,
*010 *J21 *029 *034 .017 -.021 -=091 *166
-.018 -*)09 *006 *007 -*008 -*049 -.119 .277
.3_3
=296 ,)19 *265 *276 *260 .231 .156 .367
-*066 -*)59 -*055 -*047 -*047 -*037 -=087 *692
-=062 -*]62 -=059 -*052 -*0_ -*056 -*070 .719
-=056 -*)51 -,044 -*037 -*044 -*055 -=074 *774
-*040 -*)34 -*030 -,028 -*033 -*052 -*070 *830
-*011 -*)10 -.010 -*007 -.013 -.017 -,023 .871
-=044 -=)47 -=045 -,038 -*047 -*053 -.031 *954
M = 1,:_0 q = )_Sr_ Lb/sq
*055 "102 =lI1 "115 '107 "10C *072 *008
"1_ *028 *036 *043 *043 *026 "'011 "*073
"277 --'001 '011 "010 "013 *005 --*029 --'102
*353
*36? =271 *275 --*003 *258 *252 *224 "1"4
*692 --*057 --*058 --'051 --=049 --*043 "*035 --*069
"719 --'064 "*062 --*057 "*058 --*053 --*048 --'051
"774 --=055 --*051 "*045 --*048 --*04"8 --*059 --*077
"830 "*042 --*036 "*034 "*038 --'041 --=057 --*083
'871 --*004 "*002 "*000 --*OOg --'013 --*022 "*038












TABLE V.- FRESSURE COEFFICIENTS_ AT STAGNATION PR_SURE OF
0. 5 Aq_[0_PHZRE FOR BOgY 12_ FR_CE OF WING - Continued
(d) Station D
....., io=.,olo=_ olo=ool,. +oto=,olo=+oio=
N = 0,8001 q - 308 lb/sq ft
o166 -.012 -)002 ,006 •019 •031 ,058 ,065
• 277 -)031 -)025 -,005 ,008 ,015 ,018 ,028
,367 ,032 )044 ,095 ,115 e199 )180 m217
• 387 -.143 -)078 -,024 •016 .062 )131 )204
• 445 -,240 -,167 -,098 -•045 •015 ,119 1224
,498 -,231 -)166 -ei08 -,051 ,005 e099 •195
e553 -+205 -,185 -+i00 -,050 ,002 ,115 ,195
,609 -.153 -,i19 -,077 -,044 -,OOb ,057 ,114
• (_64 --.081 -,067 --,048 -,022 ,001 ,057 ,063
• 719 -.028 -,017 -,012 -,006 ,010 ,025 ,023
,774 ,004 •006 ,006 ,017 •024 •032 •021
,880 ,Oil ,014 ,014 •016 ,020 ,025 ,010
,871 --.003 -,006 -,006 --.009 -)003 --,OOb --.022
o=,oloo2 i .0olo.2oio.,oi +olooI.,
M = 0.900; q = 3_0 lb/sq ft
-.008 ,000 ,008 •017 *030 ,061 ,0@8 •lkb
-)028 -.028 -•005 *004 .OOb ,021 ,033 )277
*077 ,072 •120 *132 ,152 )199 ,240 •_H&7
-,I03 -*053 -*009 ,030 ,069 ,151 ,227 5387
-)238 -•173 -,105 -,046 •OOb .124 .238 ._43
-.243 -,186 -.121 -.0b4 -,011 .099 .202 1498
-.250 -.176 -.100 -,040 •008 )111 •190 1858
-,283 -,170 -,lOB -)062 -,025 ,052 ,110 1609
-)084 -,072 -•050 -)027 -.007 )040 ,058 •_4
-,021 -,020 -)011 ,000 )006 ,051 )005 ,719
• 001 •006 ,010 ,018 + )020 )047 ,001 1774
,007 ,015 )011 •015 ,014 .031 --*005 Ia30
-,009 -,008 -)007 -,004 -,009 -)002 -)035 ,871
_ 0,9_O q - 5651b/sq _'t
.166 -,014 -,003 ,008 )014 .029 ,059 ,076
)277 -,032 -)028 -)008 -,006 .001 ,016 •037
,567 ,099 ,094 )128 ,139 )158 )209 ,256
,587 -.077 -,035 ,002 )039 ,074 •158 ,245
)443 -.218 -5167 -.I06 -,051 )007 •126 a248
)478 -,293 -•180 -.125 -,072 -,025 •096 ,210
)558 -,257 -,250 -.]41 -i078 -)015 ,076 ,196
5609 -)336 -,293 -)]98 -,089 -)047 .033 ,111
,664 -,309 -)i08 -,047 -)032 -)015 )006 ,044
• 719 -,009 -,005 -,011 ,000 ,010 -,010 -,055
• 774 )008 )007 )012 ,018 )030 ,054 -,022
1830 1001 ,004 )009 )012 ,021 .032 -,023
5871 -,015 -)014 -)010 -,012 -)006 -,007 -.049
M = 0.980 q = 58o ib/sq ft
-,CO5 ,00# •012 ,025 )040 ,067 ,075 ,lbb
-mOO6 -m020 -,001 ,006 ,007 *028 ,052 o277
.125 ,158 .161 .173 •189 .232 *282 .]_7
-,081 )003 )058 -071 ,108 .186 ,271 1387
-)180 -,133 -.080 -,028 ,028 ,166 ,271 •443
-,215 -5157 -)092 -,051 -•003 •109 ,228 e678
-)256 -,210 -.]80 -,109 -,060 •095 .210 ,553
-•812 -,270 -,220 --,177 -,124 ,021 ,122 ,609
-)349 -)501 --.246 --o181 --,097 --,014 ,055 ,664
--)152 -)096 --,072 -,041 --,089 --,114 --,106 ,719
-,008 ,019 ,034 ,032 *020 -,040 -•116 ,774
,OOb *026 •037 •038 ,034 •002 -,0_4 ,830
,002 ,011 ,016 ,010 •007 -•019 -•085 )871
M 1.0_0 q 5_i7 ib/sq ft
1166 ,037 e048 +063 •074 ,090 ,I07 •iii
• 277 *001 -)005 .023 •031 ,033 ,031 •086
• 367 .178 ,137 ,189 .198 ,211 ,278 o337
• 387 ,039 ,071 ,091 ,117 .180 .242 ,328
,443 -,111 -,078 -.034 •018 ,0761 ,201 •524
• 498 -,142 -,105 -.047 -)005 )0521 .163 ,285
• 553 -,189 -,149 -.095 -,050 )083 5147 ,264
• 609 -)239 -,201 -,161 -,117 -,061 4073 ,179
)664 -,285 -)234 -,194 -)158 -,068 ,049 5120
,719 -,162 -.127 -,i09 -.096 -,070 -•062 --)047
,774 -.076 -,053 -.028 -.03a -.040 -)067 -)078
,880 -.055 -)042 -.028 -)027 -,030 -,052 -)063
,871 -=064 -)076 -.078 -,082 -,098 -.142 -,165
M = 1.1:_9; q = h21 ib/sq ft
*007 •021 )037 ,052 ,ObO ,081 ,074 61kb
-,015 -,015 *013 ,026 ,025 ,024 .017 ,277
)071 -eOlO ,081 ,079 ,073 )038 •004 1567
,011 )012 ,049 )076 .095 .155 •269 1587
-,0911 -)057 -,015 ,037 ,080 ,189 •321! •443
-,122 -)079 -,030 )022 )070 .179 ,294 •498
-,160 -.120 -.060 -,016 -,085 ,140 e2kO: ,553
-,198 -,159 ")]16 --,065 --,024 •082 .213 .609
-,225 -,184 -•138 -,088 -,041 ,076 *190 •666
--m144 --)121 --mO?8 --,078 --,0_5 "*008 ,020 .719
-,060 -)052 -,0_4 -,031 -•032 -*033 -,052 1774
-)054 -,027 -1025 -)015 -,018 -•024 -,053 •8_0
-,050 -)062 -,066 -,070 --,084 -,109 -,157 •871
M = I.[00; q -4_,' [b/sq ft
6166 ,027 ,039 ,052 ,062 •063 ,090 •085
,277 ,015 ,021 ,018 •031 ,038 )042 ,054
• 367 ,058 •060 ,065 ,054 ,048 ,017 -8004
,387 ,021 ,041 )058 )073 ,087 ,120 ,145
• 443 -,066 -,02g ,009 )049 ,088 ,196 •321
• 498 -,088 -•04g ,000 ,044 ,090 ,195 ,510
• 553 -,115 -,C80 -,030 ,010 ,060 ,150 ,260
• 609 -,149 -)126! -,085 -)042 -)002 ,085 ,190
• 664 -,197 -,164 ¸ -,119 -)077 -)031 ,067 )194
1719 -,136 -,122 -,098] -,076 -,051 •000 ,060
• 774 -)066 -,060 -,048i -)043 -,055 -,020 -,015
• 830 -,023 -,022 -,016 -,018 -)020 -,021 -,037














TABLE V- FRESSUBE COEFFICIENTS AT STAGNATION I_SSUP_ OF
0 _ ATMOSPheRE FOI_ BODY I_ F_ES}_YCE OF WING CJncluded
(e) Station E
xj+ioof.=2oi,of.+olo=Lo
















(_ = 8° I(_ = 12 °,
.O3Ol ...... 066J .0911 *I181 .175J .245
-.0081 .0021 .0131 .0301 *0481 .0921 .150
-•UZ|l -+0191 -*0101 .0061 •0271 .0701 .128
-.0191 -,0Oll .0251 .051| .082| .Z431 .225
-.lUll -*0871 *0301 -*0711 -*0181 .11]1 •204
-*_U*I -*1491 -*0951 -*0491 *0051 .0991 .198
-*Z111 -*1_61 -*0981 -*0491 *0011 *0931 *184
-.1941 -*14AI -*0901 -•0461 +0021 *0811 *162
-.14oI -.1151 -•0741 -.0411 -.0031 .UbUI *i17
-*Ubll -•0531 -,0291 -*0071 *0191 *ub41 *095
--.0411 --.0321 --.0241 --•0131 •0041 •UZbl .028
--*OOBI --*VU61 ,0011 .0061 ,0171 +0281 *023
*_v_, ._*, o0021 .OObl ,012l *OZUI *016
--*UZll -*0251 -.0261 -,0271 -.0251 -*U321 -.048































M : 0.940; q = 56_ lb/sq ft
.o_el.o52 .o74 .o961 •ZZZ] ,188! *282
-*Ulll -.002 .010 *0201 *U411 .096 1157
--.OZZI -,021 --*016 -,OUSI *0091 1061 *134
*U3bl .059 .055 *072] *lOOl .166 .24_
-*U58 I -*039 -*011 .0131 .U48 .133 *233
-.1961 -•150 --*1011 --.0571 -.005 .108 *223
..... l -.173 -.124-.080 -.022 .093 .19_
-.273 -.226 -.1761 -.1161 -.046 .066 .165
-.321 -,279 -.183 -,091 -*040 .036 ,115
-*306 -*I07 -.035 -.021 *003 *035 *0811
-*017 -*017 -.016 -.011 .002 -.005 -,019
.oo31.oo2t .oo31.oo9!.o2o .027 -.025
-.005 -.004 .000 .001 .012 .025 -.024
-.031 -.050 -.033 -*037 -.050 -.055 -.080
.059 .059 i .057[ .055 • .052 .051 .032
M = ],0%0; q = 597 ib/sq ft
r
.UgTI ,I12/ ,1311 .1521 *18(_ ,242 *31_
.u431 .t'511 .0641 *0791 •09_ .14C .19_
-.OO71 .0OOJ .013] .0281 *04] .076 .17_
*lzJI *llUI *117J ,1291 *ISG .231 .32C
*U551 *0551 .0681 *0881 .12G .207 *31]
-*0891 -*0601 --.026J *0141 .061 *18_ .30- _
--°1321 --*1001 -.0531 -.0061 .046 .15_ .27 _
-.[1_1 -•135J --.0931 -.0551 -.003 *11_ .25i
-*2271 -•1901 -*1461 -*102l -.05; *07 c *181
-*Z4_I -.2061 -.1651 -•1141 -*041 .07_ *15 _
-*ZZUl -.1681 -*1421 -.1151 -,071 -*03_ ; -,OOl
-+076! -*0591 -,0311 -,0571 -.04_ -,06. + -,051
-.059 -,0561 -,0391 -.033] -*051 -.04i I -,04]
-.077 -.0961 -.099l -.1111 -.12E -.151 -.141
-.029 -*0451 -°0421 -.0531 -•07E i .io. -.12d
I
M = 1.PO0; q = %5_ ib/sq ft
*055 I .078 *097 .1201 .139 .166 .227 ,297
.166 I .021 *028 .0541 *069¸ .084 .127 .183
.277 I •009 .016 .0251 *032 I •048 .085 .155
•367 I -.006 -*003 .000[ .002i *ui_ .054 *076
*387 I .008 .010 .0151 *010i .utu *035 *075
*443 I -*059 -*C15 ,0211 .0491 *OB6 .175 •301
,49B I -.082 -*046 -.0071 .0591 ,UBO .186 *298
• 553 I -,104 -*072 -.0271 .0151 *U_4 .150 .261
.609 I -.146 -.111 -.0841 -*042L *UU_ .103 *204
•664 I -,164 -,129 -.0821 -*052t *008 •09B .209
,719 I -.192 -,164 -.124| -.0911 -*055 •026 ,120
.774 I -.071 -.069 -.0651 -,0551 -oU43 -.015 *022
.850 I -*020 -.025 -.0131 -,0151 -,00_ ,008 .016
.871 I -*061 -,074 -.0821 -,OqOt -,091 -,096 -*085
•954 I -.021 -,052 -.0451 -,0531 -,064 -.081 -,085
o._+oio._2oio.ooio.2oio.+oio.+oi
M = 05(90; q = _90 ib/sq ft
]*0531 *052_ ,0731 •092] .1191 *11_
-*0051 *00_] ,0141 *0_01 *U4_I _09_1
-,0171 -,0171 -,O_BI ,UU_I *01_1 *OIHkl
*0151 •026] .0_41 •0671 •0891 •1_81
-.0301 -.0511 -•0071 -.0011 -*03,1 .1£UI
-,2091 -,1511 -*1001 -*0511 -*0051 ,XU_I
-,2321 --,1761 --,1141 --*O_l --eUI_I •07_1
-,2821 -,2071 -.1321 -*0761 -•0291 *Orbl
-*2861 -*lk&l -.1031 -.0611 -•0251 *0871
-•0711 -*062| -*035| -10121 *0101 •Obbl
-*0321 -*0531 -,0231 -.0071 -*0031 *OZTI
-.O05J -•005l *0031 .0101 *01ZI *03_1
,0001 .0021 .oozl •0061 *0071 *0£41
-,024l -*0241 -•oz_l -*0311 -*0351 --•0_11
,0611 *06]l ,_rl *U_DI *0§11 *O4TI
= 12° I x/_














= 0.980; q = 5BO Fo/e_ ft
.o48 .o6.+io,8,. o,!.,,8.,,I
,0011 ,0061 ,O1BI *031 •049 ,100
-,010| -,017] --*OIZI --,001 •018 •0881
.0691 *0751 *08]I .101 *124 .1841
-*013 I -.0001 •Ozu *0*3 •070 ,0641
-.158] -.119] -*075: -*026 *020 ,1261
-.2051 -.1531 -*095 -,052 -*007 ,102l
-.2421 -+1981 -.152 -.111 -,060 *06_1
-•5011 -.26_ -*205 -.165 -.114 .0281
-.3181 -*274 -.222 -*161 -,086 .0131
-.1891 -.11_ -.090 -*039 -*058 -*0991
-*0011 +018 .031 .026 eOO6 -*045 I
*010_ .02; *029 .027 .022 -.00_. I
-,008 _ -.00 _ -.001 -.016 -*020 -.043 I













M = 1125; q = 421 ib/sq ft
.062J .07tl .1011 .1281 *151J ,212J .2811 *055
*0041 *01;I .038l ,058I *0731 •1181 *1721 .1_
-.0101 -.00.1 ,0061 ,0231 .033| .0671 .1141 *277
-,0161 -,0091 -.0111 -,0011 *0041 *0301 *06_1 .367
,0081 -,0071 *0151 .0231 ,025l ,0591 .._.+ ,_87
-.0641 -.0351 -.0111 .0_01 *0691 m171] m296 ,_5
-*1091 -*07;I -.028l *0241 *0711 ,1751 ,287 *498
-.1371 -,09[I -.0541 -.0071 *0351 ,1551 .2_& ,553
-.1851 -,14+1 -.1021 -*0551 -*0111 •0941 ,222 *609
-.1941 -*lSfl -*1101 -*0631 -*0181 *0941 .211 *b_4
-.2081 -*17_1 -*1321 -.0981 -.0611 .0191 *069 .719
-*0611 -*06<1 -*0551 -.0421 -*0581 -*0251 -.009 *774
-,0321 -.03!1 -.0301 -.OZ) l -,0221 -,0161 ,002 *850
-.0611 -*07rl -*0871 -*0961 -*1021 -*107J -*I0_ .871


















_LE V'I.. PP,ESSLrRB CC_'P'rC_%'8 AT S'_.Q_AT'ION PRE8_Z
(_' 1.0 A_I_[_E _ BODY IN PP_E CP
(_) St_tloa A
.i,io.. olo.. olo.oolo.2olo. olo.+olo. o
M = 0.800j q = 618 _q _t
• *055 eOb6 .056 .042 *017
',1_ *050 *027 ,012 -,001 -.014 -.028 -,054
.277 ,055 ,010 -,004 -,016 '-*027 -*056 -,030
.367 ,171 *135 *104 .074 .045 .009 .011
*587 .124 .082 ,046 .007 -.026 -.093 -.153
.41_ .091 ,042 -,001 -,047 -*094 -*lqO -.299
,443 *071 ,018 -.028 -,076 -*130 -,23G -.363
*498 .034 -,001 -.050 -.102 -*195 -.246 -.341
.555 ,030 -,018 -,062 -,109 -*155 =,225 -*2_
,581 -,011 -,053 -,089 -*125 -*165 -,255 -,272
.609 .OOB -.021 -.061 --*094 -.124 -.165 -.197
,636 -,005 -,0_5,-,058 -,082 -.104 -,I.34 -*170
,b64 -*005 -.028=1 -,045 -*059 -*077 -*095 -.128
*692 ,005 -,012 -.022 -*051 -*043 -.0_ -.074
,71% ,008 -,004 -,010 -*015 -*020 -*017 -*042
,7"1'4
I
,830 .000 -*003 I -,Q01 .003 *005 *010 ,000
,871 -.005 -,006 -,001 ,005 ,005 *007 ,004
*_r_k *024 *029 *0_5 .042 *043 .042 ,OM.
.055 *060 *04q
,1_ .045 .020 .006 -.008 -*016 -*025 -.023
*277 .023 -,002 -.013 -.028 -,032 -,027 ,002
,567 .196 ,158 ,130! ,103 ,083 .073 .112
*387 .130 .105 ,071 ,041 *O1B -*020 -*050
.413 ,110 ,037 ,013 -,030 -*O_b -*131 -,198
,4.43 ,079 ,020 -,050 ",075 -.121 -,202 -,277
8498 ,043 -,019 -.077 --*125 --*l"rB --.256 --*549
,553 --*005 -,073 --.150 --,200 -,241 --,326 -.418
8581 -*047 -.105 -*188 -,264 -.512 -,404 -.499
*609 -*027 -,082 -8141 -,249 -,502 -*395 -,489
*b34_ -,039 -*073 -,114 -,2|1 -,324 -,423 -*519
*_ -*031 -,053 -,068 -.072 -.2_ -,445 -,505
.672 -*011 -,019 -s028 -*024 -*O_NP -.252 -.4_
671g ,005 -,003 -.008 -*005 s005 -.002 -,020
.774
*830 -.010 -,008 -.003 ,001 *009 *037 .003
.871 -*025 -.011 -sO06 .000 s007 *024 .001
,954 .028 .032 ,058 .042 .047 .035 .047
 ol ..+o[o.o[,. 2o[o. o[o.8o[o. *J'
M _ 0.900j q = 70]. )-b/sq ft
.111 *i03 .100 *097 .104. .07_. *056 ,055.
*047 *025 *009 -*006 *002 -,017 -*017 *llb&
,027 ,003 --,010 -*023 -.011 -*020 *000 .277
,185 ,14.7 .119 *090 *085 *059 .087 .567
,138 ,09_. *059 *028 sol5 -*039 -*076 .]1.87
,101 .050 ,005 -.041 -,063 -.150 -.226 ,4.15
*075 .018 -.032 -.083 -*113 -.217 -.308 *&45
,045 -.014 -,069 -,127 -.162 ! -s243 -.365 ,498
.009 -.048 -.104 -.173 -.232 -s323 -._32 .5D3
-,031 -.081 -,127 -,184 -,254 -* _'0_ -.515 *]Hil
-.012 -,056 -*096 -.143 -.165 -.38_ -*_,80 .609
",021 -s096 -.085 -,118 -.119 -.404 -* _.84 .65&
-.018 -.04J -.0_9 -.079 -*069 -s087 -s074 *i,64
-,001 -.018 -.026 -*038 -*022 -.007 -*028 .692
,005 -.0_7 -*011 -*01& .004 .017 -*013 ,717
*724
-,007 -.007 --.OQ3 --*0_1 *022 *028 .004 ,830
-.014 -.0]0 --*004 *000 *024 s020 *007 .871
.023 *028 .037 *040 .Oh5 .054 *048 *q_4
.112 *11_ *102 ,108 ,089 ,0_ *04.4 *055
,051 *028 *012 ,000 -,010 _*022 -,012 ,16.6
,028 *002 -*015 -,023 -s028 -*017 ,019 ,277
,21& ,182 ,183 ,130 s115 *106 ,15.4 *_7
,172 .133 .100 .073 *051 ,019 -,004 *$87
.130 ,080 s03i ,001 -.0|5 -.089 -,150 .415
.096 .042 -,008 -.049 -*095 -,163 -.250 ._3
.053 -.005 -.0_4 -,105 -,151 -,220 -,307 *_@l
-s016 -.080 --*150 -,174 --*219 -,292 -.M,9 ,$85
-sO&2 -,142 -*197 -,241 -*287 -,571 -,452 ,581
-.058 -s130 -.188 -.241 -,290 -*Skfi -.44& *609
-*084 -*157 -,216 -.2_4 -.312 -._H;8 -._411 ,63_
-,091 -*166 -.234 -.288 -,587 -.422 -.505 *_4
-*094 -,142 -,207 -,270 -,325 -,425 -,522 *692
-,052 -*031 -*037 -.084 -s129 -.291 -s453 ,719
.774
-.023 .001 *022 *035 *040 .028 .012 .850
-,019 .001 *017 .050 s039 ,042 .058 .871
.031 .043 *053 sO&4 .074 .088 .091 .95_
4O
TABLE VI.- PRESSURE C0_FIC_TS AT STAGNAT_0_ _SSU_E (_
1.0 A_MOSPK_E FOR BODY IN I_E_CE _ WING - Contlnue_
(a) Station A
/ _ _ = = = = =



























































































•138 I *124 .102 -•026
*044 I *037 .021 .014
-tOO11 -,OO3 -*021 *056
.159 i .152 *]b4 .218
.121 | .I05 *086 •062
*O51 i *025 -*018 -•083
-*003 1 -,O36 -*089 -.159
-•056 [ -*097 -.247 -,235
-.120 I -.158 -.217 -,294
-*185 1 -•219 -•290 ".37b
-*188 I -*226 -.290 -•369
-.21I [ -•247 -.321 -.408
-.235 [ -•269 -,346 -*430
-*229 ! -*266 -.356 -•449
-,153 | -,173 -,274 -,41b
I
-*048 I -•049 -,070 -*073
-*057 i -*054 -,069 -*O53
-*064 I -*05] -,038 -•047
q - _70 Ib/sq ft
,033 *O21 -*OO1 --,O03
*006 *006 -*012 -*010
•041 •037 *046 ,O72
*040 *042 .033 •046
*076 *045 -•002 -.042
•044 *012 -*054 --*I04
tOOl -*040 --,099 -*154
-*051 -,086 -,150 -•203
-•107 -*144 -,206 -•270
-.i]8 -•152 -.210 -•264
-*_33 -*171 -,241 -.305
-*_57 -•195 -•254 -.803
-*154 -•190 -.261 -,334
-•155 -.191 -•264 --•343
-*047 -*040 -.030 -•O15
-•043 -*029 -•019 -•012
-*056 -.043 -*034 -*037
Concluded
M = i.i_5; q = _2 Ib/sq Tt l
.o+_I.lO+I.o.1 .o+7 .o781.o68 .o5_.055II
*063 *Okg, *038 *017 *0021-*00+ -.016 *166 I
• 027 / *01_ *002 -*009 -*019 I -*025 -,025 •277 I
.o74 J •06 , *0_ •038 *029 J .050 ,140 ,_7
*i_q , *I0 _ I .088 *071 *054 I *041 *056 .387
• 1731 .13, I .101 *065 *030 I -*020 -*055 *415
.14_ ,09 _i *062 .017 -.019 I -*078 -* 112 ,443
*I191 ,05! I •016 -*O32 --*O75 | --*120 --*187 *498
*O_61 *0*Of "*O40 --*088 -* 127 I -*179 -*231 *553
",0061 -•05_ -•095 -,143 -.186 I --*246 -*293 .581
-*0051 -*O62 -•104 -*152 -0194 | -*242 -*287 i,609
-,0221 -,082 -,125 -*173 -.211 | -,273 -.330 ,636
-*0391 -*090 "*130 -*183 --.226 I -.287 -,342 ,664
-*O4Zl -.097 -.135 -*182 -.228 1 -.294 -.365 l;'692
--*ObUI --*091 "'122 --*160 --*197 I -•266 -.3581"719
+*77k
-.O5_I -*050 "*047 -.041 -*041 | -*032 -* 027 [•830
-.0711 -,060 -,050 -*038 -*O35 | -*025 -.017 I *871























TABLE VI.- PRESSURE COEFFICIE_[2S AT STAGNATION PRESSURE OF
1.0 A_4OSPH_£ V0R BODY IN PRESENCE OF W]3_G - Continued
(b) Stati,cn B
• 166 ,032 ,021 ,014 *005 -•011 -*045 -,079
• 277 ,011 -,000 -,007 -,016 -*030 -*057 -,082
,367 ,101 ,073 ,049 ,020 -.016 -*093 -*182
• 387 ,207 ,163 ,119 ,069 ,018 -,093 -,215
• 443 ,092 ,032 -,024 -,084 -,149 -,284 -*_*4D
• 498 ,031 -*023 -.073 -,126 -,185 -1316 -•_70
• 609 -,010 -,0_4 -*073 -,103 -,140 -,213 -,263
,664
• 719 *009 ,000 -.OOI -,003 -,010 -*Oil -,050
,774
• 850 ,001 -,001 .002 *007 *004 *008 ,003
,871 -,001 -,002 .002 ,006 *006 *015 ,009
M = 0.900; q = 701 lb/sq ft
,030 ,019 *011 -,002 .00.+ -.0_: -.0_1 ,1@6,
,007 -.008 -,014 -*026 -.0!5 -.9_._ -.050 *277
,115 ,085 *063 ,034 *0;! --3 ¸¸7 .0 ¸_J •34_7
,227 .180 ,137 *090 .06b -.C:L --.1._t ,387
,093 *029 "*028 --,086 -.i;'5 -.!bq -._!_: *_3
,021 --*038 --,092 ",1_3 --.i73 -o_:++ -*_ ,498
--*029 --,070 --,1071 --.151 --.1_i0 -._.!_ -*>7 *609
,664
*007 --,002 --,002 --,005 .3:_ *O_C -.0_!_+ •719
,77_
--,007 --*006 --,000 *001 .0; ¸4 .026 *OC;' *830
-,008 -,006 *000 *002 .92 t+ .O_i _ *015 ,871
M _ 0.9;.0; q : 750 ]b/sq ft
*166 .031 *016 ,008 -*O03 -*016 -,040 -*0_5
.277 .005 -*011 -*021 -,028 -,037 -*049 -,049
*367 .127 *O97 *072 .050 ,028 -1018 -,063
.387 .241 *191 *150 .107 *O67 --*O09 -,098
*443 .099 0033 -,02& -*O78 -.129 -*237 -*353
*498 *0211 --*O45 -,IOO -,152 -,210 -•320 --*_28
.553
*609 -,046 -,O94 -*148 --,268 -.323 -**_2 -.547
,664
,719 ,005 *003 *O01 *005 ,012 --*028 -,080
*774
.830 -.010 -,007 -,002 ,OO2 *OZO .O31 -,OO2
,871 -*008 -•007 -*002 ,OO0 •009 *029 .O12
N 0.9_K! q = 7_£ ib/cq ft
*035 *024 *014 ,004 -*009 -*034 -,055 ,166
*008 -*006 -*0|6 -,024 -*033 -,042 -,032 *277
,149 *123 *i00 *079 *061 *020 --*015 *_.7
,264 ,218 .177 .138 *i00 *032 -*051 .387
,118 *092 -*000 I -.0_8 -,IO3 --,198 --,300 **_3
,029 -*026 -,0811 -,133 -*l_& --*288 --,378 ,498
,553
-,O72 -,147 -.205 -,253 -.308 -.409i -,5OO *609
.66_
-,062 -,03_ -,032 -mOO5 -,i04 -*229 -,319 ,719
.776
°.023 *003 *026 *034_ *038 ,022 -*002 ,830
-*011 *008 .O21 *030 *037 *03_ *013 •871
M : 1.0501 q : 794 ib/sq ft
*166 *074 1069 *0_i .050 *0_0 *007 -*027
m277 ,016 *015 .009 ,OOO -*O07 -•0_2 *006
,367 .201 *1_ *139 ,118 *_05 *085 *052
*387 ,313 *263 ,224 *182 ,151 *095 *016
,443 ,169 .104 ,050 -*003 --,046 -,126 --.224
,498 ,086 *027 -,034 -*086 -,130 -,206 --,301
*553
,609 --*033 -*096 --,153 -,200 -*2&l -,329 -.424
*664
.719 -,079 -*082 -,O92 -,117 -.131 -.192 -.2_2
*774
*830 --*077 -i062 -*046 --*047 -*049 --*076 -*O80
.871 -*067 -*O65 --*055 -*054 -.054 -*085 -,085
M !.12h q = _2 ib/sq ft
,052 ,0_7 *042 •026 ,006 -,016 -,057 •II_*
,011 ,010 ,005 -,007 -*019 -•0_2' -,075 *277
-,069 -*058 -*0_3 -*0_9 -*0_6 -*045 -,025 *_67
*265 ,221 ,191 *150 ,112 ,0_6 + -*007 *887
,159 *i01 ,082 ,010 -*039 -,I08 -*185 *_63
*085 *026 -,013 -*064 -,107 -*177 -*245 ,498
.553
-,020 -,075 -,212 -,i@4 -.210 -,286 -.3S2 *609
*664
-,055 -.D75 -,091 -.112 -*l_I -,249 -,174 ,729
,774
-,061 -,049 --*044 -,040 -*042 --,0_0 --,033 ,8_0
-,O53 -.O_3 -*041 -*034 -*034 -.052 -*O49 .871
M = 1 . ; O0 ; q I_'_f3 tb/sq £t
'166 *062 *053 '050 *037 '020 --'011 "*047
*277 "022 '016 '013 '005 '000 --*029 _*054
*367 --*057 --*053 "'051 --'059 --'061 --'0@6 "'063
"387 *247 '213 *181 ']46 "117 *05'5 --'014
"443 '166 '118 *077 *029 --*008 --*086 *'175
"698 '110 *063 '025 --*022 --*06_ "*1_3 "'221
*553
*609 '013 --*039 --*073 --'115 --'155 --'23t+ "'322
'66_"
'719 --'062 "*080 "*094 --'114 "'131 "'147 "'172
• 774
"830 --*063 --'061 --'051 "'052 --'049 "*046 "'0+3















TABLE VI .- PRESSURE COEFFICIENT6 AT STAGNATION PRESSURE aF
1.0 A_MOSPHERE FOR BODY IN PRESENCE (_ W_G + Continued
(c) Sfmtion C
Lo=. olo..2olo.0olo. i°. 1o.0olo.l+o
M = 0.800; q = 618 ib/sq rt
+055 ,049 ,056 ,062 ,062 ,o_6 ,009 -,057
,i96 -,003 ,oo4 ,0111 ,OO9 -,oo4 -,043 -,II0
,277 -,o19 -*0|3 -*OO6 --1OO8 --*020 -*O61 --*1Z2
,353
*367 ,306 0307 *309 *303 0292 *251 *177
.692 *034 *032 .039 e046 ,050 *058 *024
.719 *013 ,011 ,013 ,020 *024 *031 6020
*774 *006 *004 *007 *010 ,011 ,021 *005
,830 ,022 *O24 +025 *025 ,027 *045 *039
.871 *035 ,032 *05S *037 *037 *051 ,041
,9_ *033 +036 ,038 ,041 *039 +037 *038
=.._oI=.-2oI=.oOI=.2°I=+,oI== 8o1==12°I=/,
M = o,9oo; q = 7ol Zb/,q
*055 *060 *O66 *O63 *080 .026 -.035 m055*
-,003 *002 ,007 .002 *011 -.035 -.093 *l@@
-*019 -*O_7 "*014 -*018 -*007 -.048 -.098 *277
,353
*331 *322 *318 ,309 .328 .300 .261 *]Mb7
*031 *0_1 *O39 +O43 .069 .063 +007 +642
+016 +0_1 ,015 *019 *046 .0561 ,033 +719
*001 +0_3 *008 *008 .035 .048! .009 ,774
1017 *0}0 *021 *019 *046 ,063 ,059 I@30
*030 *0_9 *033 *033 ,056+ ,065 ,04_ .871
,033 *033 *040 *040 ,059 ,050 ,050 ,9_4.
M = 0.g&o; q = 730 ib/sq ft
*055 ,059 ,0@2 +O67 *O64 ,064 *022 -*03@
*16_ -,003 -,001 ,003 ,001 -*O08 -*040 -*098
,277 -*020 -*022 -*018 -*023 -*029 -*035 -*098
*333
,367 *344 +331 *529 ,317 *320 ,309 *278
,692 ,OO6 *030 ,041 *O48 ,041 -.034 -.127
.719 *023 *023 *020 *027 ,039 *009 -*034
,774 *OO9 *008 *O09 ,013 ,026 *042 -,013
,830 .017 *019 1019 ,020 +029 +063 1013
+871 *031 *029 ,032 *032 *041 *OM *033
1954 *037 *036 +040 *041 ,045 +047i *046
m = 0.9_; q = 7_ lb/Bq rt
+071 *077 +081 *079 +077 +037 -+019 +0_5
*001 *0_8 ,012 ,007 -+001 -*0_4 -,086 *l@_&
-+017 -*0i5 -*015 -*019 -*029 -*049 -5081 *277
*353
+363 *3_ 0 *)43 *335 *340 *333 .315 +_M&7
-+113 -*1_ 1 -*09@ -*093 -*08@ -.129 -.191 +992
-*085 -+0.58 -+028 -*037 -*035 -+141 -,1"_ *719
-,014 *0 2 *034 *054 +019 -+045 -,169 *774
+013 *0:1 ,044 *065 ,041 ,017 -*043 +830
*032 *0_@ *064 *057 *091 *052 *O19 *971
,04a *0! 5 *037 *061 +062 +070 .063 *_4
M = 1+050; q = 79k' ib/sq rt
*055 *112 *119 *123 *119 +112 *080 *024
,166 .041 *051 *058 *053 *046 +007 -,063
,277 -*007 +007 *012 +007 *004 -*041 --*049
,553
.367 *392 +368 *35@ .343 *383 *372 ,3@3
,692 -.094 -*078 -,075 -*073 -,062 -.O73 -,131
*719 -.092 -,074 -.O70 -*072 -*069 -*09@ -*130
,774 -*083 -,058 -,038 -*039 -*049 -*089 --*129
,830 -.048 -+039 -,023 -,030 -*032 -,076 -,102
,871 --*024 --+029 -,023 --*027 -+030 --*052 --*O&2
.954 -,iO5 -.095 -,078 -,O70 -,073 -*085 -,IO7
M = 1.129; q = 842 ib/sq ft
*082 *0_3 *094 ,090 ,081 *049 -,009 *055*
,019 *0 _ ,037 *032 ,017 -.017 -*087 +l(_&
-*006 *O, 7 *009 *007 -,008 -,042 -*li5 ,277
*353
*272 *22 .270 .295 .257 ,22@ .139 +_87
-*Oh@ -,0_0 -*057 -,053 -*050 -*036 -*077 *@92
-+O&3 -*0=8 -*057 -+056 -,05_ -*054 -*0@8 ,719
-*059 -*0 • -*O&4 -*043 -*047 -*05@ -,081 *774
-,029 -+0 2 -*016 -,023 -*025 -*045 -*064 *830
-,005 -*0_'5 -,005 -,007 -*O11 -*O15 -*OZ8 *171
-.052 -*09 -*OSl -*O53 -,O58 -*Ok3 -,O56 .954
M = 1.20(3; q = 875 ib/sqft
*035 .098 ,103 *111 *IO7 *099 *063 -*002
*lbb .031 ,037 *045 .043 *029 -,013 --*081
*277 *007 *013 ,016 *012 *005 --*028 --,109
*353
,367 ,257 *239 *260 *257 *249 +217 *123
,692 -.063 -*061 --+053 --*052 -*O42 -.O34 -*056
,719 -*O70 -.06& -,060 --.O61 -.056 --+055 -*0@6
+774 -*O65 -,059 -,046 -*O47 -.O50 -.O62 -*088
.830 -*O36 -*035 -*023 -,O33 -*037 -*057 -*083
*871 -.O07 -.010 -,OO6 -*011 -,O13 -,O22 -,O45













TABLE VI .- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS AT STAGNATIC_ PRESSURE C_
1.0 A_4OSPKG%E FOR BODY IN PRESENCE C_ WING - Continued
(d) Station D
x/Z I_ = -_°I_ = -2°I = = O° I_ = 2° I_ = 4° ]_ = 8° ]= = 12°
M - 0.800; q - 618 ib/sq ft
*I_ .016 .026 ,039 .051 eO_4 *066 *074
.277 -*011 -*003 .Q08 .019 .022 *028 .036
.367 .024 *055 ,091 .121 *148 .185 .225
*387 -*139 -*082 -.029 *019 *OS* *129 *200
*,43 -.237 -*164 -.100 -.040 *010 *114 .220
.498 -.228 -.163 -.103 -.044) -.000 .099 .196
.553 -.204 -elk9 -.097 -.009 -.008 .077 .15_
*609 **15! -¢115 -.076 -.038 -.008 *058 .115
*66* -*081 -*064 -.041 -.019 -.003 .038 .064
*719 -*021 -,017 -,006 ,007 *010 .029 ,030
.774 .007 .009 .013 *023 *023 .037 *028
.630 .017 .018 .023 .027 *020 .032 .025
*871 *001 -.003 -,001 *001 -,002 -*003 -*017
u.=-_°]o. = -2°l_." O° l a.= 2° l a.= E° lcz= 8° Ic_ = 1201 x/Z
M = 0.9O0; cl = 7oi ib/sq ft
.016 *025 .037 .041 .072 ,078 *091 *l_b*
-.010 -.006 *O03 *006 ,035 *037 ,052 .277
*061 *080 *i14 ,I$4 .178 .215 .258 1_7
-.106 -,002 -cOl& *026 .085 .154 .234 .387
--,_8 --,170 --*lOg --.052 .024 .128 .241 e_
-,26A -,187 -.123 -.008 .007. *i04 .208 *098
--*296 --*228 --.1"3 -.08" --.013 .076 .165 *553
--* 21ra -.I&8 -*106 -,066 -.007 .059 .122 ,609
-,00* -,073 -*048 -,030 .011 .043 .065 1600
-*019 --*017 --.000 .001 *030 .043 *026 .719
*005 *008 *010 *019 *046 .056 .026 1774
*Oil .014 *019 .021 ,043 ,050 ,024 .030
-*006 -*008 -*005 -.007 ,013 ,009 -,015 *871
M= o.9_o q= 7_01b/sq ft
*lf_, *015 *021 .031 *040 *052 ,O&8 ,003
,277 -.009 -*Oll -.003 *004 *011 *028 .Oduk
*367 ,085 ,i00 .124 .145 *170 *216 *261
.387 -,079 -.043 --,002 *035 *073 *I_ ,237
.4,3 -,221 -,IlM|, -,107 -,053 ,00_ ,121 *238
,498 -.239 -*182 -*127 -*074 -.023 .091 *203
.553 -.285 -*236 -.l_k -.117 -*056 *054 .1_4
,609 -.333 -.289 -.201 -*091 -*0_ *030 *I04
*@@4 -*302 -.111 -*046 -.031 -.018 *003 .038
.719 -,003 -,003 -1001 ,007 *016 --*001 --*@_1
.774 .013 *011 ,016 *023 ,034 *0@_ -*011
*830 .009 .010 .016 .022 .030 .047 -.003
,871 -.007 -,011 -,006 -*000 -*000 *001 -,0_I
M = 0.9@0 q = 758 ib/sq ft
.022 .030 *038 ,047 *059 *077 ,096 .166
-,004 -*003 -*000 *006 *014 *03" *061 *277
.117 .132 .181 *172 *1q3 .239 .2_ .367
-*041 -,007 *028 *063 .01r9 *177 ._ *_7
-.191 -*140 -*085 -*033 *022 *137 .l&O *4_&3
-.217 -.161 --*100 -*O_b -*OQ8 *101 *220 * 690
-.261 -*211 -*163 -.118 -*007 .052 *2@7 *333
-.312 -*2_ -.218 -*175 -*127 *01] *113 *609
-._ -.303 -.Z_ -.l_l -*108 -.018 .040 *84_.
-+14S -.097 -.849 -.037 -.Oil -oil* + -*187 *719
-.001 *025 .041 .038 .023 -.035 -.121 *774
.013 .033 .044 *04@ .002 .017 -.021 .830
.006 .014 *el6 .014 *0@8 -*010 -*070 .871
M = 1.0}0 q " ?_ ib/sqf_
,166 *063 .074 *085 *093 +I0_ .116 .119
.277 .003 .018 .028 .033 *04.4 *043 .091
.367 .167 *173 *18"_ *197 *224! *286 +33_
.387 *029 .053 .082 .109 .1,9 *235 .312
• q_3 --.117 -*08, --*037 *013 .069 .193 .306
,491B -.147 -,I08 -*057 -*005 *0_6 *155 ,267
.553 --*18_ --.1@9 --*105 -*062 -*011 ,101 .213
,609 -.239 -.205 -.158 -.118 -,064 *061 .163
• 664 -*289 -*233 -*193 --e]*2 I -.075 .0*3 *I05
,719 -.163 -.128 --*105 -,080 -.069 --.063 -*053
• 77@ -.075 -*050 -*026 -*031 -*039 --.070 --,085
.830 --.050 -.040 -.023 -.020 -.021 -.042 -,061
,871 -.065 -*075 -,075 -,085 -.097 -.162 -*180
M = 1.129} q = _2 ib/sq ft
.03.4 *009 *000 *071 .079 .090 .0t_ *14.&.
*004 .016 *021 .0_1 .031 *037 *031 *2?7
.072 ,078 *OSl .08@ *076 .04_ +02@ *_4.7
-.006 .02S *042 ,0@8 *089 .132 .21_ *]MB7
-,091 -*053 -*022 *036 *O'r9 .180 .323 .6"3
-.12, -*075 -*036 .020 *071 *178 .21_ *_30
-.151 -*101 -*06_ -.016 *027 .12J& .243 .553
-.19_ -.132 -.11_ -+0@1 -*019 .083 .203 .609
-.224 -*173 -.238 -+088 -*0@2 .07" .101 *66*
-*139 -*113 -,097 -*073 -.031 -*002 *02* .729
-*059 -.0,_ -.0,1 -*032 -.031 -.028 -*035 .774
-.029 -.019 -.015 -.009 -*012 -*016 -*0Z8 .880
-.053 -.057 --065 -*073 -.087 -.111 -*143 .871
M = 1.200 q = 875 Ib/sq ft
,045 ,056 I .068! ,078 .08, ,096 .I03*166
*277 .0191 ,023 1 .033 .035 .040 .047 ,043
*_67 .0621 .0641 *068 *066 *062 *033 *01'
*587 *006 .028 .046 .063 .080 .112 *125
.*'3 -*077 -*042 -.004 *036 *083 .183 .32"
,*_8 -*096 -.055 -.008 *035 *084 *183 .312
*553 -.I15 -*078 -.03, *007 .051 *149 .257
,609 -*152 -.122 -*073 -.033 *006 .090 .197
,664 -.200 -.161 -*i15 -*076 -*001 *050 ,18_
.719 -.141 -.120 --.095 --.073 --*053 -.000 *067
.770 -.071 -.062 -.051 --*045 --*036 --*023 --.013
*830 -,024 -,020 -,013 -*014 -.014 -.022 -*03*













TABLE V_ .. PRESSURE COI_FICIEN_ AT STAGNA_ON PRESS*RE C_
1.0 A_MOSP_ FOR BODY IN PRESENCE CY W_G - Conc.uded
(e) Statlon E
M - O.8_; q = 618 lblBq ft
.035 .028 •044 .065 •090 .115 .1731 ,242
• 1&6 i -,007 .000 •0 ]5 ,031 ,047 •093 I *151
• 277 i-*022 -,017 -.006 .012 •025 •0701 ,133
i3&7 i -•020 *002 •031 .059 *084 *148 1 •224
.387 i -•112 -0076 -.039 .000 *032 i *114 I .203
• _3 i -•207 -*150 -.098 -*047 -*004 i *OgOI *193
• 498 -,209 -*152 i -.098 -•O&4 -•003 i *093 I •18_
• 553 -•188 -*139i -•089 -•040 -*002: *0821 •163
• 609 -•139 -*1Ok J -*0@7 -•030 -*000 ! *068 I •128
.664 -,060 -,042 J -•016 ,007 ,027 *075 I till
•9_4.871*830*774•719-•020-•000-,037.061.010 -•023-=000-•031,OOk,056 -•025-.020,057,012,OOk-*025-.006*0 6,016,013-,033•048.015,017,002- 341,0431"0251•0311•027I -. 04.4,033, 4.030,038
M = O.9_O; q = T_O lb/sq ft
• 055 .048 ,060 *078 •096 •122 .184 *256
• 164_ -,007 -*006 •009 •024 •044 ,092 .155
t277 -•017 -*023 -•013 -*001 .016 *065 ,13,4
.367 •034 ,041 *058 •076 •102 .165 .247
.387 -,060 -,042 -*017 *0)0 *044, .12"8 •227
.443 -.200 -*15_ -•109 -.Obl -*011 *096 .210
• 498 -•230 -*176 -*128 -*075 -*023 *085 .193
• 553 -.270 -.227 -.]74 -*109 -•046 .062 *159
• 609 -•312 -•270. -*|92 -*086 -•03& .042 *119
• 64,-4 -•297 -,106 -•024 -•007 *014 ,064 *086
• 719 -.010 -.016 -*015 -.006 .003 -.000 -*017
• ?76 .010 *003 .008 *013 •025 *034 -*014
• 830 .004 *000 .005 •010 *017 *036 -.009
.871 -*026 -*031 -.032 -.034 -.035 -.032 -•072
,9_4 •064 ,059 ,060 ,059 •036 •031 •038
M = !.0_0; q = T')_ Zb/sq ft
!
• 035 I .1011 •115 ,132 .149 •172 .237 *307
• 166 I .0371 *047 •065 •078 *096 .137 *189
*277 I -.006] •005 *018 •025 .047 •076 .173
.367 I •1201 •115 *121 •131 .156 .231 *311
• 387 I .0451 .049 •067 .085 *1]6 •205 •298
,443 I -,0981 -,074 -,035 •006 *054 •170 .278
• 498 I -.139] -.107 -.053 -•008 *041 ,149 *259
.353 I -.1751 -.138 -,0961 -*051 -.004 •109 •222
.609 I -.2221 -.188 -*1431 -.100 -.048 *073 .178
*664 I -.2441 -*197 -.1_61 -.106 -•042 .081 .152
• ?19 I -.2251 -.170 -*1411 -•107 -*074 -*045 -•015
.774 I -*0741 -.056 -.0321 -*0,2 -*048 -.073 -.071
.830 I -*0371 -.049 -.0341 -.029 -*029 -•044 -.045
.871 I -•0841 -,101 -.1061 -•117 -•129 -.156 -.162
,9_ I "'°311 -.042 -.0441 -.058 -.081 -.103 -•122
M = I.PO0. _ = 8f_ Lb/sq rt
• 055 •083 •103 .121 ,137 •161 •225 .303
• 166 .023 •036 •031 .067 •086 •131 •193
*277 •009 ,015 *026 .034 •047 ,089 .144
.367 -.008 -,006 -.006 .002 *015 *034 •076
,387 -•005 -•003 -•001 -*004 ,001 .026 •070
*443 -*055 -.025 •003 *030 .069 *159 .289
.498 -.094 m.05_ I*009 "03_ "079 .177 .301
*553 --.110 -•072 -*028 •013 *057 ,152 •268
.609 -*l*Hb -,125 -*080 -•039 ,010 .109 .220
*444 -.166 -*125 -*076 -*028 *023 .089 .225
• 719 -*196 -.165 -*125 -•093 -.055 *025 •122
*774 -*075 **075 -*068 -*062 -.049 -•020 .023
• 830 -,022 -,019 -,014 -.013 -*011 *008 .023
.871 -,067 -•078 -.083 -•090 -*091 -*093 -•091
• 95.4 -,0Z9 -.037 -.043 -,058 -,067 -*078 -•087
_= 2o =. _.o _= 8 ° = . 12 ° x/Z
M = 0.900; q = 701 ib/sq ft
•039 .047 *089 *0931 ,1371 .189] .261 *055m
-•009 -.003 *011 *0241 *063 i .i02| .165 .166
-*020 -.021 -*009 *0001 ,037i .076| .143 *277
• 012 •026 •048 •0671 ,113! .1671 .248 *_7
-,084 -*058 -.027 .0031 ,059 ! *130l .228 *587
-.214 -•161 -,104 -s0591 *011 i .104l .213 1_5
-.232 -.182 -.120 -•068d *002+ .0981 .200 .498
I-.Zs3 -,213 -,133 -.0771 -.007! .0831 ,172 .553
,-.zT* -.lb2 -.101 -*0581 *002! *0691 ,13b *609
I-.Ub/ -*055 -*026 "*003l ,0411 *080| ,I13 •444
_-*0_ --*032 --,020 -•0111 *022; .039| *030 •719
-*003 -*000 •004 •0101 *0371 *O50l ,022 *774
,003 •001 *006 *0101 •0331 .041l ,020 *830
-•027 -.023 "*030 -*0_1 -.0171 -*026| -*048 .871
• 060 .05_ •0541 ,0721 *0591 ,048 •t_4
M = 0.980; q = 798 ib/sq rt












• 016 *027 *033
-•004 -,OOJ -•005
.081 *08) •076
,110 •l]bl •197 ,271 *035
*031 •USUI *098 •1_5 ,166
,003 *O]ml •0@9 ,144 •277
,103 .12_1 ,163 •244 •$67
*039 *Ob_l •_69 •2_2 .387
-,041 *UObl .114 •232 *443
-•056 -*0141 ,095 ,212 *_8
-•107 -•ObZl •057 •17.4 *553
-,1_9 -,1111 •026 *129 •609
-*I56 -.QS&I •023 •095 •444
-*039 -*05_1 -•@98 -•070 •719
• 032 *U]]I -.040 -•111 ,774
*03_ *U301 •@07 -,013 *830
-.014 -.0241 -*045 -*087 ,871
*073 *Ul_l ,0@6 I .041 *_1_,_
M = 1.125; q = 8_2 ib/sq ft'
*072 *09_ .104 •127 .150 *'212 •280 *055
.008 •021 •035 *058 •075 .121 •177 *1_k_
-,007 ,002 •009 •026 •038 *079 •125 *277
-*011 -.01L -•009 -.001 •004 *032 *067 •$67
,001 ,00_ *008 .011 .012 *030 ,114 *_87
-.073 -.042 -*024 •020 ,059 ,161 ,211 .443
-.109 -*064 -*030 *026 *069 ,171 .281 *498
-•137 -•091 -*058 -*007 •034 .132 •251 *553
-.178 -,12 _ -*098 -,04.4 *001 •101 ,218 ,609
-•183 -•13_ -.102 -*OSl -•005 .107 •221 .444
-•208 -•16_ -*137 -*096 -•061 ,024 •071 ,719
-•059 -•05_ -,050 -.040 -*037 *•024 -•012 •774
-*029 -•02_ -*024 -*020 -•020 -•010 *006 .830
-•044 -•ogl -*092 -.100 -,107 -*107 -•103 .871














TABLE VII.- WING SECTION DATA
n < crow__




TABI_ VII.- WING SECTION DATA - Conel_:led
Y--_- = o 6o :" = 0.80
I I ,,/2 " ,:/2
deg . . _L .........




o.15 o.31 -o.5589 -o.,355 - - ' ' ' 4 1 o86_ o 27 .52 -.159_ -.1670 -.0096 -.0069
L ol 'o_ | 091-.0_531 ..10_|-.0291'[-.0505| .06| .:0 -._2_£_[-,2_2[-.7._.£ -.0._ ! ':,_1 '31 on6 oo_/-.0_48 -.o47o[
I 2[ _.0_ ! -.®/ .06-i .0:r8_I-.0_50i-.0%tl -_/-J_ _ :°_l _l : :_-) -:o&4 -.27| -.>/ .1791/.:_51;--_.7_/-.0<6_61
4 - ii ' -.21 .2_22 241_ -.O_Oq --_ / -. -' ' " " " O_ " h8 1 O0 _528 bOO1 - 0_7 _ -.0_iol _1:22 1 -.,d .6o24.57581..o_76-._,t -._I -,9 I ._75_1-_._1--_ -o_#1-51i :1_/ _1I :3_9_1-0_9t-._1
1__12 -,26 _ -.56_ "7892L .8282_-.15T2 _l -.1415 L -._7__L _-'91_ "_.>eoz -?pw - .',-"_ ,[ -" L__ _-._- " " .... _-_
M = o.oo - _ 1
...... 6 " -o 535oo-.o_2_.-o.o18--_o._1 o.71 _o.]__,6t-o1_1-o._> -o.oo_3
.1_ o__o_,_:035_o_ ..o319.07 .09i ::_?c]::_;o_b.,_l--_fi .oil --_o-..o11-0217Io_01_o_,91
27_6 70_ C_3_] 0_46 / .26 I-.46 .2_37 .24oo[ -.v,,';i[ -- _ _l -" I • . _ / 081 ' 080_
-.25 . .2 -. -. -. 0 0 { 0468 64 -1 26 b216 .5657 -. 5 --
-.6_ ,b57 . 5 -. " - ' - -1 _6 ._157[ ._o7_ -.oo75 -.0672
.8,9 _.,318 __i " 4 686 0_3_ 0_121 - 50 -i.01 .7573 -77 > -. 5}: -. -" " " -
8 :_ i_._685_-,351o,._61 .0010!_ 7: -.56_oi-._9 ,lO311.1_5 ._ ,97 -._97_-._52.022_I ,o21_
• - 10521 -.1062 .... , 0 ', -.0_ 20 _8.0_ .0239 .036_ -.0500 -.0557
- 0_86-.0_09/ -.:_ / -._0 .03381.05991-._' -. _[ -. / --_/ "_°6°/ o_oB- 05_1 09I o9 -.2_,61-.23551-. 21,t -.01_0] ._ I -.o9 -.25_8-.l"ml . 272,-.0_0
-,18 _.5_ .51571 .5115 i -,055b -0558 -.31 -.60 30921 ,29191 _.0_7{ -,0954 -.41 [ -.bO .2_07 _931 -.0521 -.0507i 7_8 .7252I_ o_2 -o9o_i-65 -1.54 .8712 .8112 -,i121 -.oe#ol _.82 ! -1.69 [ .q,B77! .6857 I -.0Two I -.0_65.
_[_._o-._ 8_{,i 8_771_1,2....5,-_7-1._7._Tii.68521_.I_._;2__._-1.7i._7_.,572I-.07_q-.0_9'0 -_: [ ' , - L .......... I: o._o
oZ2To_, 0.:.8_0.65__0.6_03] _0_1.2_061_0 09_.0.0,_010_ [_0.300,]-0.2_l0:00740.0061
.o214.o191[._,I ._1-.6,,,[-._2,_I 1:,].:o:9].7,,1.o21......0.0826 0.0800 0 48 0.97 - [ . 2626 _ 27911 01_2 _ 0:55
.2_ ._6 -._S_71 -.m551
-.0_3 -.0357[ '_ / .]2 /--2_°61-.2#70 -.0_6 [-.0370[ .04 I 0 [-.2293 ..2612 .0212 -.0450
._ .12 [ -.II09] -.I181 - 068_ - 0637 -.24 - _2 [ .0777_ .05_8 -.0_6 '[ -.0807[ -.35 1 -.62 [ .0_01 .0221 -.C_77 -.0_60
-.I0 1 -.18 , .11_ .i018 . "_| _: } _ : "_q121 _O371 - 123 _ - 0S_20[ --73 I -i.03 .3559 .2271 -.I]23 -.04al
_.:_ _.._ .12_ _:_ 1"°_1':'LT;_ :_ L:_ I :_131.80201-.170I-.:_21-:._-2._ .8>5 .811_i-.1585)-.p_
• _. _, -o _ 0.0_1o07_ 0.621.2_T-o.72_q-o.7_oUo::7: _2_ 1._0-0.,265,-oo_,]0.o_51T0.039
._l°I: °:z°T°.G1-_1 .o_1o]_[ .,,_ .9,,_._8 -.5-,>_.0_,5_.o76,_._I 1._ :._,_?,1:::_:_l_;/_ o;_
ol :o_ 11| _.1o_2_.11,,6-.o_,9_-.o:_l .<:/ .v I -.:._2]-.I_/-2_ L2%,I_i_:_ 1 :_,, I :&_:l- _,;!- _,1_..:_
21 -.i0 -.20 ] .1C901 .1112[ -.O71_ I -.07_ I -._ [ -'±? [ '2_] "2_I-'11 T!] "1181] /73 ]-1'_3] .28o_I Z)20 I -. ]2761- .1296q -.2_ -._6 I 51171 ._o_0!-.too: I -.o_/ -.,9 1 :'_ I "_:_./ "_/-'16L[1 -':_6_1 1'o5 / -2"_ I T_Ti .7_69]- 16o_]-.15_3
-._ -.93 .'iL_ .6652' -.11_30[ -.132_ --9_ -_.,_ _ ......... - -" -2 - "t t " '
i , It, i L
o 11_:o_ 007ooo0_3_1o_T1 25_-o.7oo3Lo.6699]o.n{_[o.o9_oT0.87] '59]-o._58o1-o.91_91o.0671I0.o_93I
-4 0.57 0.69 - 5 - . 2 , " - " " _ 06 02 62 I ]2 -,5726 - 6_59' .0_25
-2 ._ .. -.-.7... .I • _ _ _ -2_79-02_ -.0_2 .01[-.09 -.302_-.357- _5_ _ - 2572 O141 .OO5_ -49| .85 [ -.531_ -.-27; . , _ . S_ • . _ 0 l
2/ -.c_ I - 21/ .o88oI .1_1_ -.0_ -._ I -_ I -'?_ _| V_I -'l:_x/_'11GI __ I -1._9 i .22_| 2_29 -.:_31 -.1323
_/ - 23 / -._ai .2_7l ._e_l -.c_ -.0_ -._ / :'.'_ ';2V[ _11-:1_| ':1>s_l-:_ /-2._1 I _63[ .63_81_.:_0 I-._0
1o-71 :_7:1o]29,_J-:21_ -:913-,:,, -2._7:.o_91.4_._,:q-._,5961.79I"'5 _1_1 ._0_.._
-,b_,: _ 0._3I-0._o_1-o._11o_o.o_q 0.55l,.,, _.579,1-0._6_o._:_o._ 0.___ .8_-o.?X_._V
0077l 00241 46 I 8b ] -.47C_P| --_5/ .Oy21 .OO78 1 .65 1 1.:_ I -'2_] .... _,1 _!_1 "'£,'Tf
-2 .25 I ._8 -.27911 -.20951 OO 06741 17 _ 0378 .o_92| _.o7 ol -.o6791 ..}4 I-.69 I -.i051 -.0990 I -'097B [-.i0_i-:oy}(2':-:o595 .o9 .29 I -.2_7_I-.2551 -.o._71-,o_s_i .o_ .o6 1-._oi-.3_01 -.o3_I-.'-"_o2-.__ -.:_"51 .09,_._7-. 31.09_5-_1-o,,,6,-,,1287l-::6_i-.__..:0_-.0_:,_._o-:._,I.1_091.:_[-.,:_i-._
-.1_73[ -.2_8 -.89 [- .7 • _7 - -. . 2 _ 8668: 8_83 -.:803 - :7798 -.&6 -.89 I -59901 "59151
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Mach number, M
Figure 2.- Variation with Mach number of average Reynolds number based
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Percent chord
(g) M = 0.980; _ = -4 ° , -2° oand 0 .
Figure 4.- Continued.
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Fign_re 4.- Continued.
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